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Hope id bring end to iwo-week occupation

Federal
By P. RICHARD CICCONE
WOUNDED KNEE, • S.D.
(AP) - Federal authorities
have reestablished a barricade
around Wounded Knee and
promised;to shut off the flow of
Supplies U> militant Indians in
the village, hoping to bring a
slow but effective end to the
two-week occupation.
The Justice Department announced Monday that the roadblocks-manned by 800* federal
marshals, FBI agents and Bureau of Indian Affairs police-were being put back after a 48hour moratorium because Indians used: the free access to
the tiny village to replenish
ammunition and weapons.
- Wayne Colburn , chief of the

U.S. marshals brought into the
tice and Interior Departments.
Pine Ridge Reservation, told
Means said Monday that all
; newsmen the cutoff pf supplies
the demands issued by the Into Indians would deprive them
dians during the seige now
oi all normal comforts.
boiled down to one: the 1868
treaty; YMeans said the Sioux,
"I'm sure as hell planning on
were promised all the land
clanging their lifestyle," he
west of the Missouri River in
said. ''We're going to be more
strict^ This will be a tighter, . Dakota Territory, which now
more strategic blockade than . includes North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming
the last one."
and Montana.
There was no report of gunfire after darkness Monday. ¦¦ ' •. "Now we want it," Means
There has been sporadic gun- - said. ;fire almost nightly since the
Earlier Indian demands for
'
Feb. 27 takeover.
investigations of the BIA and
The confrontation did not apthe tribal government at Pine
pear close to resolution. There
Ridge, home of 11,000 Oglala ". .
were no meetings scheduled beSioux, have dissolved in the
tween negotiators for the Indeterioration of negotiations.
dians and officials of the JusThe federal roadblocks were

taken down Saturday. But FBI
agent Curtis Fitzgerald of Chicago was shot in the right arm
during a gunfire exchange Sunday, and the barricade went
back up Monday.
Colburn said he hopes a second encirclement of the village
will prevent reinforcements
from slipping past federal police during darkness and joining the entrenched Indians. He
estimated _5o Indians moved
into Wounded Knee during the
weekend, bringing the occupation force of the .hamlet to
about 300.
About a dozen persons were
arrested Monday, Justice Department officials said, bringing to 86 the number of persons

seized trying to enter or leave
the village since the takeover.
Most were charged with obstructing federal officers.
' Charles Abelard, associate
deputy attorney general, said
that since the Indians declared
Wounded Knee a "sovereign
nation" on Sunday, the government is considering charges of
seditious conspiracy.
Warrantsi already have beenY
Issued for Means, three other
AIM leaders and an official of
the Oglala Sioux civil rights organization. Authorities declined
to say if they were considering
an attack on the village to
" serve the warrants.
Asked if the use of force had
been ruled out. Colburn replied.

"That always has to be an option."A federal grand , jury was
scheduled to resume today in
Sioux Falls, S.D., its investigation of the takeover in which 11
residents of the village were
held hostage for two days.
Some of the hostages were believed among the first witnesses called by the federal
panelIn Wounded Knee, AIM leaders were concentrating on security problems and continuing
to establish the government for
their newly-declared countryY
Oglala Sioux Nation.
Means announced that all
persons leaving and entering

the village roust have passes,
that no use of drugs or alcoholic beverages would be permitted and that a curfew would
be in effect from midnight to
dawn.
Means denounced the replacement of the roadblocks,
"They've got the APCs (armored personnel carriers) surrounding us," he told a rally in
the village. "We know the
white man's promises are en_p»
- ty."
Means added, "We are hade
where we were the first week."
Colburn agreed. He told
newsmen at BIA headquarters
in Pine Ridge, "We're back
where we were Saturday."

Cloudy and mild
th rough Wednesday;
chance of rain

US. working in dark

North Viet aid talks set

SEARCH AT BLOCKADE . .. .. A female U.S. marshal
stands guard with rifle as other marshals search an auto
bearing New Mexico tags at the roadhlqck set up at the
entrance to Wounded Knee, S.D. Marshals hope the blockade will end the two-weeh occupation. (AP Photofax)
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On the inside:

The Minnesota Legislature has approved bills
I WatTflQ
¦W
|ag's* guaranteeing most workers a minimum wage of
§ $1.80 per hour and extending unemployment benefits to per|
sons laid off during strikes — story, page 2a.
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A t-ana Endorsement oi tne proposal for construction of ¦!
| CUd aj, indoor ice arena in Winona was drafted by I
I a split vote of the School Board of District 861 Monday night , ¦;
I but with no commitment of expenditures for ice use — story, I
page 3a.
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Hearin <w Pelzer Street and Skyline Sub faAlinPlI
WUUllvll divisionS'utility improvements , plus plans for
another on Lake Boulevard water and sewer, received City
¦
Council action Monday night — story, page 10a.

« RotlllActc A series of requests for consideration by the
IIGIfUOao legislature of matters involved In -public
|
1 employes labor relations was prepared by the Winona School
I Board Monday night — story, page lb,

By KENNETH J. FREED
But there is no proposal un- One State Department official for tight controls on what, is
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The der consideration now on how said he had no suggestions on needed and the actual use of
United States is going into talks to frame this limitation, U.S. how to obtain such figures, say- aid.
'
on an aid program for North officials acknowledge, nor is ing this matter will have to be Administration officials counVietnam.with very little knowl- there any plan for verifying determined by this commission. ter that the best way to get
edge of what will be needed that any aid will not be used Such an open-minded ap- started On a recovery program
and no definite plan for obtain- inappropriately.
proach may give desirable to first hear the North Vietnaing the information.
Neither is there a U.S. posi- flexibility to the U.S. negotiat- mese view and then work on
U.S. officials said the Ameri- tion on how to determine what ing position in Paris, but it limits and verification.
can delegation has no proposals assistance North Vietnam •will doesn't appear calculated to They say no commitment on
the money value of the aid will
of its own and is willing to con- require. As a starting point, the win friends in Congress.
sider nearly any Hanoi plan for American delegation in Paris There is considerable senti- be made in the commission
reconstruction when the J*sint will use Hanoi's own assess- ment on Capitol Hill against talks; that will have to be apU.S.-North Vietnam Economic ment.
any aid for North Vietnam, and proved by Congress first.
C o m m i s s i o n opens talks In addition , U.S. officials say congressional sources say a They also point out that the
Thursday in Paris.
there are no plans to send an very firm U.S. approach is Marshall Plan to rebuild EuThe only limit, it appears, is American team to North Viet- needed in the joint commission. rope after World War II was
that the United States will not nam to decide independently No arrangement will be ac- framed largely on the estiprovide aid for rebuilding what might be needed or to cepted, the congressional crit- mates of need from the
Hanoi's war-making capacity. check on Hanoi's assessment. ics say, that does not provide recipient nations themselves..
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By DAN HALL
mained unconscious until Sun- freed and was in the hospital. captured in November 1952
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (AP) day. ,
"He took mother's hand and after their plane was shot down
— "You'll probably be a celeb- Downey smiled as he was kissed her and spoke to her," over Manchuria. Fecteau was
rity now—don't let it go to your greeted by hundreds of friends William Downey, a New York released in 1971, at about the
head," Mary V. Downey told and wellwishers, first at Hart- City attorney, told newsmen.
same time Downey's life ternher son during a hospital room ford's Bradley International "She seemed to come more was commuted to five mor.
reunion after he returned from Airport and then as he arrived wide iawake when he talked to years.
20 years in a Communist Chi- by car at New Britain General her."
But the Chinese announced
nese prison cell.
Hospital.
He said his brother was' "as they would release Downey imJoho T. Downey, 42, received Mrs. Downey, because of her close to being unchanged as mediately after President Nixthose words of advice Monday precarious physical condition, anyone could be after 20 years on advised them that Mrs.
night after he rushed to the had not been told until his ar- anywhere.
Downey had been stricken.
bedside of his critically ill rival of her son's release from "He indicated his great relief After visiting with his mother
''
mother.
Peking's Grass Basket Prison, in being a free man. I wouldn't for several minutes, Downey
The CIA agent was flown where she had visited him five rate him at all as bitter" be- was admitted to the hospital for
halfway around the world in time since 1958.
cause of his imprisonment.
a medical examination.
less than 24 hours after he Downey's younger brother, He said his brother told him
stepped to freedom over Hong William,. who accompanied he had not been abused in pris- It was not known how long he
would remain there, but Dr.
Kong's Lu Wo Bridge Sunday. Downey from the Philippines, on
yes- Bliss B. Clark, executive direc— "Interrogated,
Mrs. Downey, a 75-year-old said his mother's pulse rate tortured, no."
retired schoolteacher, suffered showed "a little bleep" when John Downey and Richard tor of the hospital, said governa stroke Wednesday and re- she was told John had been Fecteau of Lynn, Mass., were ment officials probably will
continue his debriefing there.

Viet Cong to
Peronist entry delay release
declared winner of 32 POW s

In Argentina

By OSCAR 3. SERRAT
Campora is the first Peronist
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina permitted by the military to
(AP ) — Argentina's military run for president
since Juan D.
government declared Peronist
Peron
was
overthrown
in 1955.
candidate Hector J. Carapora
the winner of the presidential The military has ruled since
election even though he was 1966.
still a little short of the re- From Madrid , Peron sent his
quired majority today.
victorious followers a message
Gen. Alejandro Lanusse, to unite with the losers in a
president of the military junta , joint effort to achieve national
announced in a telecast Mon- reconstruction , his secretary
day night that tho 63-year-old reported. He said Peron indentist-turned-politician was the structed his forces to h_ "quiet,
winner in Sunday's balloting. It prudent and orderly " and not
was the country 's first election to carry out "any acts of provosince 1963.
cation, "
81)8
With only
of 59,452 polling
places still out , Campora had
5,095,943 votes, or 49 per cent.
Rlcardo Balbln of the Radical
Civic Union was next with 2,596,082, or 21.21 per cent, Seven
other candidates divided the
rest.
Campora technically neeil- 50
per cent plus one vote to avoid
a run-off election in April. But
Lanusse said ho was close
enough to bo declared the "virtual winner." Lanusse said he
would deliver the presidential
sash to Campora on May 5,
tho Inauguration day.
Interior Mlmister Arturo Mor
Roig said even If tho final
count foiled to give Campora a
majority, a runoff would be
"impractical" nnd pointless—
unless the Radlcnls Insisted on
it.
ANNOUNCEMENT . . .
There wns no immediate
Argcntino
President lit. Gen.
comment from tho Radicals.
Alejandro Lanusso announc
Tho p.ronists w«nt wild nt es Monday night that Pero-'
Lanusse's announcement. Wore nlst candidate Dr. Hector
than 15,000 paraded in down- J. Campora , is tho winner
town Buenos Aires, and a few
were Injured in scrapes with of Sunday 's election. (AP
Photofax)
polj co and troops.

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - The Viet
Cong delayed until Friday its
release to U.S. officials of 32
prisoners of war but delivered
the names today of 25 military
personnel and seven civilians to
be freed.
North Vietnam is scheduled
to release 108 Americans in
Hanoi Wednesday, Three C141
hospital planes will fly them
from Hanoi to Clark Air Base,
in the Philippines, and the first
planeload is expected at Clark
at 4:15 p.m., or 3:15 a.m. EST.
A,Viet Cong spokesman said
all 82 persons being freed Friday were Americans captured
in South Vietnam. But a U.S.
spokesman said the letter delivered by tho Viet Cong spoke of
"32 U,S. military personnel and
civilians of foreign countries allied with the United States."
The list wns sent to Washington to be made public later
today after the families of the
POWs were notifiod.
Tlie Viet Cong spokesman
said one mnn on the list, Maj.
Theodore William Gosta , 34, of
Sheridan , Wyo., is suffering
from a "nervous illness." Ho
did not elaborate. Gosta was
captured Feb. 1, I960, during
the Tet offensive.
The senior Viet Cong representative, Lt. Gen. Tran Van
Tra , snid tho POW release originally had been planned for
Thursday in Hanoi but was
postponed because the North
Vietnamese government "will
be busy welcoming state guests
nt tho Gin Lam Airport" that
day, Tho guests were not identified.

BREAK IT UP . . .Army Chaplain Hugh J. McKenna
taps Mrs. Joseph Rose on the shoulder to signal the start of
the recessional after she was married to Army CWO Joseph
Rose III in the Valley Forge General Hospital chapel in
Phoenixville, Pa., Monday. Rose, a termer POW, and his
new wife, Donna , are both from Morgantown, W. Va. (AP
Photofax)

All from Washington

Three being held in
shooting of Stennis

DOWNEY ARRIVES . .. John Downey, former CIA agent
flashes a big smile as he entered New Britain General Hospital
Monday night where his mother, Mary, lies critically ill,
Downey was imprisoned for more than 20 years In the People's Republic of China after his plane was shot down over
China in 1952. Downey was released upon request of the U.S,
government, (AP Photofax)

Probes Gray nomination

By JAMES E. WALTERS
of Congress. They were sched- shall was not clarified but
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- uled for arraignment today be- they lived at the same local adThree young men were held un- fore a U.S. magistrate.
dress.
der $100,000 bond today, Stennis , 71, chairman of the Deputy Police Chief Mahlon
charged in the holdup-shooting Senate Armed Services Com- R. Pitts said the investigation
of Sen. John C. Stennis last mittee, was shot twice about began to make progress within
7:40 p.m. Jan. 30 just after he the last four or five days and a
January.
The arrests of Tyrone Mar- parked his car outside his home major development occurred
shall, 19, John S. Marshall, 21, of 20 years in Northwest Wash- sometime after 6 p.m. Monday.
and Derlck Holloway, 18, all of ington. For days his condition He did not elaborate.
Northeast Washington , wero an- was critical. He still is hospi- Stennis' office estimated rewards totaled more than $50,000
nounced Monday night after talized.
one of the most intensive man- Acting TBI Director L. Pat- for conviction of his assailants.
hunts in District of Columbia rick Gray HI, In announcing President Nixon wns among
history. A 30-man team of po- the arrests , snid Tyrone Mar- the hospital visitors to Stennis,
lice and FB_ agents had ques- shall had been taken into custo- ono of the most influential and
dy earlier Monday on dis- respected men on Capitol Hill.
tioned hundreds of persons,
Tho threo men were charged orderly-conduct charges. The The senator had suffered a
with armed robbery and violat- others were arrested Inter by flesh wound in the thigh and a
damaging wound in the abdoing a 1971 law making lt a fed- FBI agents and D.C. police.
eral crime to attack a member The relationship of the Mar- men. Doctors nt Walter Reed
Army Medical Center performed a 6%-hour emergency
operation shortly after he was
shot and operated again on
Feb. 6. But, by March 3, ha
was nnld to be on the way to
full recovery. Ho remains in
Walter Reed.

Group seeks Dean testimony

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
campaign worker has sworn
she was called on tho carpet by
President Nixon's reelection
committee 48 hours after
talking to the FBI in privalo
during the Watergate investigation.
Tho affidavit of the worker,
Judith Hoback , was obtained by
Sen. Birch Bayh , a member of
the Judiciary Committee , which
is considering Nixon' s nomination of L. Patrick Gray III to
be-permanent FBI director.
Mrs. Hoback was identified
s one oi threo Nixon campaign

employes who asked for private
interviews with tho FBI after
lawyers for tho campaign sat in
on the first sessions.
In testimony before the
Judicinry Committee , Gray
said that reports ori the three
confidential interviews were
made nvallnblo to John W.
Donn III, While Houso counsel.
After reading Mrs. Hobaek 's
affidavit , members of the
Judicinry staff said thoy are
"proceeding on tho assumption
that Donn turned tho information (from tho private interview) over unless ho tolls us
other wise."

In her affidavit , Mrs. Hoback
swore that within 48 hours of
her private Interview , she was
confronted fcy Kenneth Wells
Parkinson , a lawyer for tho
Nixon campaign , who stated :
"I hoar you iinvo been talking
to tho FBI."
"To my knowled ge," she said
In tho affidavit , "I had not informed anyone of my Interviews witli tho FBI nnd tho interviews wore in confidence
and no ono else know."
Dean , and his conduct during
tho investigation of tho bugging
of Democratic national headquarters in the Watergate

building, has become a focal
point in the Judiciary Committee's consideration of Gray.
Despite Nixon 's objections ,
tho committee is expected to
vote today to invite Dean to
testify on his role during the
Watergate rolo. Nixon has
said he will not lot Dean
testify, and ho reiterated that
position Monday.
Meanwhile , Sen. John V.
Tunnoy, D-Calif., picked up unexpected support for his motion
Monday when commlttco Chairman James O. Eastland said ho
favors inviting Doan.

But rather not
Middle age is when you
can do as much as you over
did, but you'd rather not
. . . A good marrlngo is
like a handshake — there is
no upper hand . . . The
late Fred Allen said it about
taxes: "You keep your noso
to tho grindstone, and all
you wind up with is a noso
full of cmory dust"
Ono way to go to tho dogs
(snys tho cynic) is to bet
on the horses .
(Fo r more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4a.)

...
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Guaranteed $1.80 for most

Legislature approves wage bill

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - put some teen-agers, senior
Bills guaranteeing most wor- citizens and small town emkers a minimum wage of $1.80 ployes out of work.
and extending job less benefits
to persons laid off or locked out The proposal would take efbecause of strikes won approv- fect Jan. 1. It would cover most
al Monday in the Minnesota persons not now covered by the
$1.60 federal minimum wage,
Legislature.
The House gave final approv- and would require payment of
al on an 81-50 vote to the min- time-and-a-half for work beimum wage bill. It now goes to yond 48 hours a week.
the Senate, where further ef- The law would not cover
camp counselors, firemen, taxi
forts to amend it are likely.
Tbe Senate voted 60-6 for the drivers, babysitters, outside
jobless benefits bill. The House salesmen and a few other cateis expected to accept Senate gories. Also excluded would be
amendments to the measure "independent contractors "-inThursday and send it on to cluding newspaper boys.
Gov, Wendell Anderson for sig- Rep. Ray Faricy, DFL-St.
Paul, the chief author, said the
nature.
bill would cover 200,000 workers
Approval of the minimum in Minnesota. However, there
wage came after an hour of de: are no figures on how many
bate, during which opponents would actually get raises under
contended the wage floor will the measure.

Although tbe Senate has held
no hearings on the bill, the
minimum wage appears to
have a high priority with the
DFL leadership.
Minnesota has never had a
statewide wage floor. Under
current law, the commissioner
of labor and industry can set
minimum wages for certain industries.
Voting for the bill were 70
DFLers and 11 Republians. Opposing it were seven DFLers
and 43 Republicans.
The Senate vote on the jobless benefits bill found 24 of the
30 Republicans joining the DFL
majority in voting for the
measure.
Under the bill, workers ac;
fually on strike would not collect benefits. Neither would
those who refuse to cross picket
lines or those out of work in

Doub le^bottom truck
bill hit hy railroads

, "want the trucking industry to
By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL, Minn: (AP) -I cootinue to be hobbled" by the
The biennial arguments about 55-foot maximum truck length.
Wheth er 65 - foot twin - trailer There are currently 32 states,
trucks should be allowed on mostly in the western twoMinnesota highways are being ; thirds of the country, which
heard in ¦ the state Legislature ! permit double , bottoms of 65
". j feet or longer. Minnesota , Wisagain; ' - . . -' . "• ¦'. '
The arguments resumed Mon- j consin and Iowa are the only
day on the so-called "double- j Midwest states which do not,
bottom" rigs—two trailers i and Iowa has a 60-foot maxpulled by a single tractor. Once imum.
again, railroads and the Proponents of the longer rigs
truckuig industry were the ma- said the measure was an"anti
inflation" bill, because it would
jor protagonists.
permit trucking companies to
Gordon Forbes, attorney for haul larger loads with one unit
the railroads, said the hill "will and stave off rate increases.
not do anything for rural Min- Opponents said twin trailers
nesota." He said only the large would produce only larger proftrucking companies are pushing its for the trucking companies
and said the same rates exist
for the bill.
Jack Jorgenson, a Teamsters in states which permit.' double
union official, said railroads bottoms as exist in Minnesota.
C, L. Bowar of the Minnesota
Automobile Association (AAA)
said a poll of that 390,000-mem-

Dr. Lyle C. Coleman,Chiropractor

(hmnimxsiL

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
117 Walnut St., Winona, Minn;
CALL 452-1514 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ber organization showed 68 per
cent opposed to the larger
trucks.
The House sponsor of the
double-bottom bill, Rep. Jack
Lavoy, DFL Duluth, said the
twin trailers would bring a
"more favorable balance to
competition to putstate Minnesota" through a more efficient transportation system.
Although the bill would permit the larger trucks only on
four-lane highways, an amendment being considered would
permit the highway commissioner to approve their use to
provide "continuity of route."
The proposal has been before
the legislature for six straight
sessions. The arguments Monday came during a joint hearing of the House and Senate
transportation committees.
Supporting the bill, along
with the trucking industry,
were 13 farm organizations, six
labor unions, Minnesota Mining
& Manufacturing Co., Control
Data Corp!, the state Public
Service Commission, Agriculture Commissioner Jon Wefald
and state Economic Development ¦Commissioner Roger Baker..
The Minnesota Railroad Association, railroad unions and the
Association of Minnesota Counties opposed it.
The Senate committee is to
vote on the measure Tuesday,
the House committee next Monday.
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union jurisdictional disputes.
C u r r e n t maximum unemployment benefits are $64 a
week. That is expected to be
boosted to $85 a week by the
DFL majority.
In strike situations, benefits
DOWK ^
would be paid only after the ?
first two weeks of layoff , Unemployment benefits are paid
by a payroll tax on employers.
^%t4iH____E__Q3S^
If signed into law, the meas- I
ure would put Minnesota in the
.39
same category as 40 other X
_-— _T3\
$1
VALUE
states that allow jobless bene- 1 /^^AAlA
fits to some persons in strike
BRECK
situations.
Typical of the situation covered by the proposal is last
year's strike against Northwest
Airlines by pilots. Had the law
been in effect, mechanics and
other airlines workers could
have collected benefits.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ;
/ ^ **\
Three Minnesota servicemen
are scheduled to leave North
Vietnamese prison camps Wed¦
»
Re«- $2 00
nesday with a group of 108 pris- I rfff Y
:
oners of war being returned by
Hanoi.
§ k C_~o^v ox - ¦ ¦
3
Their departure apparentl y
leaves two Minnesota men captive.
These men are to be freed:
•Col. David Winn, Minneapolis, captured in August ,
1988. .
-Lt . Col. Kenneth Johnson .
Brooklyn Center, captured December, 1971.
•Lt. Col. Roger Ingvalson,
Austin, shot down in May, 1968. § - .
DESERT FLOWER
.
' DESERT FLOWER
The men which have been admitted captives of North Vietnam but have not yet been released include Capt. David
Mott of Mooihead and Capt.
Richard C. Anshus of Minneapolis. .
These men from the Dakotas
were also on the Wednesday release list:
•Capt. Laurence V. Friese.
Huron, S.D.
' " . : ' : ': ¦
ANNUAL
•Capt. Ronald M. Lebert, |
Watertown, S.D.
•Maj. Keith N. Hall, Grand
Forks, N.D.
•Maj. Carl Lasiter, Grand
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Forks, N.D. and San Diego, Ca- 1
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Board gives 'watered-down
endorsement to ice a rena

at the previous meeting indicat- them," Dr. Rogers replied, "be- the site were to be suitable.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
ed that an initial expenditure cause they're designed for child- "If it were to be built in the
A well-diluted version of what of some $7,000 was contemplat- ren who really need help."
vicinity of Winona Junior High
had been suggested a week
(School I'd say it would be feasied
for
organization
of
a
high.
Nelson
interjected
at
this
earlier as a strong endorseschool
hockey
team
of
45
boys.
point that he appreciated the ble to use it for physical edument of a proposal to erect an
indoor ice arena in Winona was "We wish to call attention to> concern of the council for the cation stations," Allen said. "If
drafted Monday night by the the fact," Mrs. Henderson gifted but questioned "why they it were to be built out near the
School Board of Winona Inde- wrote, "that at the present time took this time to bring this up. College of Saint Teresa, that
approximately $2,000 has been If we're not spending enough
pendent District 861.
would be another thing. I also
Acting in response to an in- allocated for the 5 percent for the gifted it should have
think that if an arena were to
been
brought
to
our
attention
(about
330)
your
student
body
of
quiry by the city as to what
should be built we'd be under tremenextent the school system would who are intellectually gifted and before and thisitsmatter
own merits." dous pressure to have a hockey
¦
be looked at on
use and pro; ' • • ' talented."
He
said
that
at
this time
_
appreciate that
vide revenues _
SHE SAID THE council ap- the council, which has referred team. I can also
for operation SCnOOl
the ice arena to. a study com- the council wants to know i£
preciated
the
board's
commitof an arena if
ment to develop "the full poten- mittee and ultimately has the they build an arena what they
it -were to Boardf
in money from the
tial
of all students" but added option of either adopting an can expect
be constructschool system."
providing
for
its
conordinance
that
the
council
hoped
directors
'
petition is now before
ed, directors " ". . . " ..
"bear, in mind the con- struction or putting the issue to the"The
Nelson replied,
after a long and frequently would
council,"
only
the
electorate,
a
vote
of
"
sharp discussion ultimately tinuing needs of the academical- wants to know now if we had "and it looks now like they're
talented as well as the athwent on record as simply favor- ly
such a facility if we'd use it. going in the direction of putletically talented."
ing such a facility.
It's as simple as that. To bring ting it to a vote of the peoDr. C. W. Rogers, director up
a new track and all of these ple. If the people vote for it,
IN ITS FINAL wording, the at large, said he thought consid- other things at this time is not I'm sure there'll be pressure
eration
for
priorities
was
a
good
board position statement skirtrelevant."
for the schools to become ined entirely the question asked suggestion, rioting that there
volved
in ice activities, perhaps
by City Manager Paul G. had been a previous request for DR. ROGERS responded, "It's even hockey."
if
we
have
a
axiomatic
that
Construction
of
a
new
track
for
Schriever as to what payments
could be five years
rink we're going to have a hock- off"This
for ice use the school district the athletic department.
commented. "If a
Allen
,"
might make if the arena peti- I don t know where funds are ey squad and the money has no vote to your motion would
tioned for by the Winona Ice going to come from," Dr. Rog- to come from somewhere. I'm mean that we're not going to
Association were to be built. ers declared; "I do know that not against a rink, but I am purchase ice time if it's built,
And, even in its admittedly if we provide these things the against spending a lot of money I can't see it."
BURLINGTON NORTHERN DERAILMENT . . . Damage Railroad official today after the derailment of two boxcars.
endorsement* money is going to have to come for it. I also think we have a Nelson replied that all he was
watered-down"
''
of less than $1,000 was estimated by a Burlington Northern
There were no injuries. (Daily News photo)
the resolution was adopted only from somewhere else. We have pretty good athletic department interested in now was to tell
to decide whether we want a now." said he believed that the council the school system
by a 3-2 margin.
The issue came before the track , an ice arena, a baseball if Nelson
an arena were built the school ¦was interested in an ice facilboard a week ago when a let- diamond an expansion of the system would use it and preter was received from the city girls' athletic program or what.'' sented a motion that the board
manager explaining that the Allen agreed with the state- go on record telling the city "CAN WE SAY that?" Allen
proposal for the arena was tin- ment, saying, "And we also that if there was an arena "the asked, acknowledging "this
der study by the council. He have to consider that federal school system would use it for would be a pretty wateredasked whether the board would funds may not be available for its various programs, not spe- down resolution."
be willing to contract with the our Title I programs next year. cifically hockey."
Nelson then rephrased his
city for ice time and guarantee, Does that mean we're going to Allen agreed that such a fa- motion to provide that a letter
in writing, a certain amount of have to scrap them?"
cility might be used for physical be written to the council statTwo boxcars of a 70-car Bur- to be restored, by 1 p.m. today.
money to be spent for this pur- "We have to keep some of education stations but only if ing that "District 861 is in favor of seeing an ice facility
pose.
Winona County Court proceed- lington Northern freight train Rodney Sagehorm, La Crosse,
At that time, Kenneth P. Nelbuilt in the city of Winona."
ings continued this afternoon in bound for La Cfrosse Wis., de- roundhouse foreman for the
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd Disson, 1st District Director and a
the civil jury, trial of Wayne G. railed this morning in Western Burlington Northern in La
inimember
of
the
association,
trict
director, asked whether
Schmidt (doing business as) Wisconsin, There were no in- ¦Crosse, said the damage was
there was an implication that
tially suggested that the board
juries.
BLACK
RIVER
FALLS, Wis. take a strong position on the
Schmidt's S a 1e s & Service
— less than $1,000."
the board supported a hockey
Allan lindvick, La Crosse, "nominal
against Eocald 0. Straight
1 it was "more inconven- — Authorities here are investi- issue, perhaps to the extent of
team and Nelsdh replied that
He
said
The. suit and countersuit cen- conductor on way-freight 11652,
gating the possible connection offering a site for the facility
his revised motion "goes far
ience
than
anything
else."
Sevtold
the
Daily
News
this
mornter around costs of remodeling
allocating an
perhaps,
short of what I'd like to sea
and,
between
an
alleged
amnesiac
ing
that
he'd
been
riding
on
the
eral freights were held up due
a dairy bain at Straight's Dafund
building
amount
from
its
Formal
action
authorizing
said."
given
the
Pickwick
delegation
a
front steps of the engine about
found in Tacoma , Wash., and
kota Ridge
for construction.
When the motion was put to
¦ ¦ ¦faim
operation of the Pickwick Ele- week earlier.
¦ ¦ during summer 5:30 a.m. when he saw a show- to the derailment. The Burling¦
ton Northern does not operate a 1972 bank robbery-murder
1971. ¦: -.
mentary School for the 1973-74 Board members agreed that a roll call vote it was approved
er
of
sparks
in
the
vicinity
of
WHEN NELSON'S suggestion school year was ,taken Monday as far as enrollments 1o o k at with Allen, Nelson and Dr. L.
Schmidt , whose business is lo- the two freight cars behind the any passenger trains.
at Alma Center, Wis.
encountered a flurry of contro- night by the School Board of this
cated in Wilson, claims that the double
Jackson
County
District
Attime, the situation at Pick- L. Korda, 5th District, supportengine.
THE ONLY engine damage,
defendant did not pay a portion The train stopped, he said, Sagehorm said, was to the gear torney, Robert Radcliffe de- versy, the board agreed with W in o n a Independent District wick "will be much more acute ing and Mrs. Hull and Dr. RogPresident Frank J. Allen that 861. '
of charges for labor, materials and he observed that two cars case and it was slight. The two
ers voting in opposition.
ln l.74-75."
and equipment as stipulated In had derailed from the main derailed cars, he said, contain- clining further comment on the the matter be held over for a Earlier this year the board
Mrs. Hull commented in castTHE BOARD also approved ing her vote that "I'd like to
a written contract dated May line of the Burlington Northern ed grain. The cars were only FBI investigation of a man week of study before action had considered the possibility of
Monday night the transfer of see what the people of Winona
12, .1971. Straight contends that tracks onto the westbound slightly damaged and there was known as Charles W. Fees in would be taken.
When the arena matter came closing the school at the end of
Schmidt was unentitled to col- Green Bay and Western siding no damage to the contents.
Wisconsin and William C. Hunt, up Monday night, Allen advised this school year because of de- $1,644 from the school district's think about a rink. I, personalgeneral fund to the bond re- ly, love skatiog, but I'd like to
lect the amount agreed to in the tracks.
A railroad section crew was Everett, Wash., said "Sure," directors that the board had re- clining enrollments.
know what the people think and
demption fund.
contract, The defendant is also
carrying ties to the site of the when asked if the investigation ceived a letter from a Winona
A SURVEY WAS taken of
The board's business . man- until then I'd have to vote no."
suing Schmidt for damage to THE ACCIDENT happened derailment about 9:30 this includes trying to connect Fees- resident relative to the issue.
the barn incurred during a about Wz miles east of Winona morning and! the Milwaukee Hunt with, the Alma Center The letter Was received from parents in the Pickwick district ager, Paul W. Sanders, exto determine sentiment on plained that the state public ex¦windstorm June 24, 1971, \?hile Junction just west of the East Road wrecker from La Crosse crimes.
Mrs. T. J. Henderson, presi- operation of the school.
track intersec- arrived about 10:30.
aminers, in their recently-com" County Sheriff George John- dent
the barn was raised from its Winona Junction
of the Winona "Council for
,
foundation and balancing on tion where the Green Bay and E, B. Malay, 229 Grand St., son also refused to give details the Gifted , ari affiliate of a Results of the survey, E. W. pleted audit of school records
Northwestern an. the North- is station agent for the Burling- on the investigation taken over
Mueller, assistant superintend- for the last fiscal year , noted
supports,
western
railroads cross the Bur- ton Northern. He told the Daily by the FBI. "I don't want to statewide Organization interest- ent of schools for elementary that when a $670;,p00 bond issue
The plaintiff contends that he lington Northern
ed in expanded educational opNews this morning that the ac- give any comment at this portunities for the scholastically education , told board members was sold by the district last
could not be expected to guard George Krugertracks.
La Crosse, cident was minor and would time," he said.
,
last week was overwhelmingly May to erase operating deficits,
think
I'm
against a windstorm with gusts engineer, said the train had just
"I
gifted and talented child.
not, to any extent, affect opera- obligated to say that right now, Mrs. Henderson
in favor of continuing class there was an accrued interest SPRING VALLEY, Minn. —
of up to 75 m.p.h.
said
the
councompleted switching and that
A breakin at the Spring Valley
been
since
no
arrest
has
of $1,644.
Testimony began shortly after his speed was less than five tions of the railroad.
cil was "pleased the board is operations.
¦
A
delegation
of
parents
also
made."
This, Sanders had said, had Medical Center here is being
11 a.m., following selection of a miles per hour when the deconsidering new programs. We
He said he was upset over are also aware that affirmative appeared at last week's board been placed in the general fund investigated by the Fillmore
six-member jury and an epen- railment occurred.
Laufenburger aids
earlier wire service reports action on the ice program would committee meeting to request and examiners! said that it County Sheriff's Office.
Ing statement from plaintiff's No information was available
According to Sheriff Carl
which claimed Hunt had col- help the Winona Ice Associa- continuation of operations.
properly should be in the debt Farm,
attorney Kent A. Gernaiider. this morning regarding the safety belt bill
sometime Monday night
lapsed on a Tacoma construc- tion's efforts to provide a new At that time the board con- redemption fund.
Defense attorney is William A. cause of the derailment. Servor early today the center was
Minn.
Sen.
Roger
A.
Laufenadmitted
allegedly
tion
site
and
curred
with
Mueller's
recomHe said this was the only entered by using two pry bars
Lindquist, and Judge S. A. Saw- ice on the main line of the Burfacility for the community."
yer presided.
lington Northern was expected burger, DFL-Lewistori, is co- to authorities there he is Fees However, in considering the mendation that the school be criticism expressed by the ex- on the back door. A key to the
Sjionsor of a bill now in com- and is wanted here for robbery arena, Mrs. Henderson asked, operated during 1973-74, during aminers in their reports.
file cabinet was taken from a
mittee to make wearing seat and murder.
the board "give careful consi- which time study of enrollment On Sanders recommendation,
belts mandatory when a motor No warrants in either state deration to overall education projections and other factors the board also' voted to request desk drawer, the file cabinet
unlocked and $64 taken.
vehicle is in motion.
have been reported issued on priorities."
might be made to determine that the examiners schedule Wi- According to Fann, it apViolation would be a petty the man who volunteered for She noted that figures quoted future policy.
nona for another routine audit peared the money was all that
misdemeanor. Sponsored chief- psychiatric examination at ToMonday night's action con- for records at the end of the was taken. Only tho front ofly by Bobert J. Tennessen, coma, claiming amnesia since
firmed the informal assurance current fiscal year.
fice was entered.
DFL-Minneapolis, the bill is in a boating incident July 27, 1972,
the Transportation and General near Trempealeau Lock & Dam
Legislation Committee. Laufen- 6.
burger is chairman of the com. Investigators are searching
mlttee.
for any evidence linking him
¦
with the $3,000 robbery of the
Tho Mississippi River at Winon a was expected to crest
at 11,2 feet Friday, based on the amount of water upstream Chamber regionalism Alma Center branch of Jackson
Counly Bank , Aug. 15, 1972,
measured this morning by the U.S. Weather Service.
in which teller Mrs. Claire
Tho service recorded 10.1 feet at 8 a.m. today and forecast meeting postponed
Enerson, 57, Alma Center, was
10.7 for Wednesday and 11.1 Thursday.
The meeting on regional govWABASHA, Minn. (Special)- years, told board members be Miss Johnson answered, "Ho
A spokesman in St, Paul said water here undoubtedly ernment as it relates to the killed.
The motion to rehire two Wa- ginning teachers were fair game told me about disciplinary probreported
was
The
FBI
today
will get higher with expected rains this- spring but made no business community and its
Agreement to pay La Crescent basha school principals ended for students. "I know beginning lems and you will have a nervcontinuing the investigation and
'
predictions on tho high crest.
residents has been postponed in- agent John Cogland, of the La School District 300 slightly more in tie votes by members of teachers in Waibasha have trou- ous breakdown before tho year
Snow is reported still in the St. Croix River basin well definitely.
than $5,50O which represents the the Wabasha Board of Educa- ble," she said. "Wabasha is not is out', but gave me no concrete
office , was not amount of state foundation aid
into Wisconsin, though the melt has been gradual and "comThe meeting, sponsored by the Crosse, Wis.,
tion Monday,
noted for little angels."
solutions." She said she disciing off nicely," he said , and only thundershowers* and rains Winona Area Chamber of Com- expected to return to his office which was paid to Winona In- The tie resulted w h e n ore Miss Johnson was
notified
on
plined
the students by keeping
until
late
this
week.
dependent
District
861
for
forare expected to affect river levels here,
merce, had been originally set
¦
board member, William Hawk- a Friday that , she had been them after school,
when
Flood stage for Winona is 13 feet.
mer Dakota i
i ins, left before the meeting had hired and came tho following she saw one of these and
for 7:15 p.m. Wednesday at tho
in
the
hall
Tho "Winona area weaUier forecast showed a 60 percent Winona Junior High School There are more women than District 2609
¦ ended.
I
Monday, Mrs. Waterbury said. and told him he was supposed to
Q
chanco of rain for tonight and Wednesday.
Auditorium.
men in Ontario and Quebec.
h i g h school SCnOOl
' At its February session, board She did not have time to be be in her room, Hruby told her
members had discussed re- prepared for 200 youngsters the student was a football playstudents while
_>»-/-]
Rst
D Oa_
U
newal of contracts for Michael "ready to bedevil her." There er and she couldn't keep him
they were atHruby, junior high principal , Is a group in junior high hard after school,
tending classes ¦*¦*
to deal with even for an exin La Crescent last fall was nnd Lewis Doty, senior high perienced teacher, she added .
DR. TIMM said ho thought
principal,
but
no
action
was
voted Monday night by the Witaken then.
"This teacher has the quality Hruby nnd Dr. Basil Shell
non a Board.
The' Winona board had been VOTING YES Monday to re- that will benefit Wabasha, Sho school superintendent , should
informed l a s t week that La hiring Hruby for 1973-74 wero is genuinely Interested in young get together and* reconsider
Crescent was requesting reim- Chairman John Doffing, Dr. people and has good rapport Miss Johnson 's status.
bursement of the foundation aid Marvin Timm, and Wnllaco J. with students , Sho Is an asset to When Williams asked why she
paid for the Dakota students Walter. No votes came from the community and mnny feel resigned, Miss Johnson said
prior to the conclusion of Da- Mrs. Merlyn Williams, Clifford 6he is doing a good job and Hruby had told her he would
kota-Winona district consolida- Wilson and William Bruegger. should be rehired ," Mrs. Wa- not recommend her reinstatement next year. Bruegger asktion proceedings last November. Before the motion was mado torbury said.
ed If she had anticipated she
Superintendent of Schools A, Dn the renewal of Doty's conL. Nelson said that during the tract, Bruegger .aid ho thought WILSON asked Miss Johnson would bo asked to resign and
period from tho fceglnning of Wilson 's question , mado at the if she had supervision through Bho answered no.
"Tho School Board expects
tho school year until the con- February session on whero the year. Miss Johnson said
solidation became final , Wino- Doty went on Aug. 21, 1972. Hruby was in her classroom tho administration to run the
na 's district was receiving when ho reportedly was out of for a short period of timo , usu- school. I think they should
foundation aid at tho rate of town on school time, should bo ally at tho end of the period make the recommencfation.
$W17 annually for 32 students answered. Tho vote on Doty was "when I am In my biggest None of us hero is equipped to
attending secondary schools In identical to that on Hruby.
muddle."
judge" Doffing said.
La Crescent.
A third teacher . Miss Joy Sho said Hruby had talked to Enoch Bennett, Rochester , a
Broken down by tho number Johnson , junior high art toach- her four times , twice on disci- representative of the Minnesot a
of school days, Nelson aald , or, whoso resignation had been pline. Sho felt ho did not try to Education Association, said "I
the aid amounted to $3.84 for approved at the February meet- tell her what the problem was don't think you aro treating her
1,440 student days for 32 stu- ing nnd asked to attend Mon- as ho didn't want to hurt her fair. Sho was asked to como to
dents.
day 's session, said: "Tills Is an feelings.
tho meeting. Sho submitted her
Ho said tho total amount of awesome situation. I would like Williams asked if Hruby had resignation in good faith , I hnto
aid received by the Winona dis- to know exactly w h y I am ever told Miss Johnson ho to seo her being used to air
trict during this period amount- here."
wasn't satisfied with her work. other potential problems.
ed to $5,529 and recommended
Great
Winona
Sur.
Officers
of
Ihe
Dubuque
Iowa;
Qnry
Kaulz,
Loney,
store supervisor; Jim
,
GREAT SURPLUS ..
Hint this amount bo paid to La MISS JOHNSON hnd been
asked by Hruby to resign , and
plus Store mot at their Winonn headquarters this weekend
Austin, Minn.; Larry Mclntyre, Eau Clairo , Wis., and Chuck Crescent.
Ho said ho had conferred with Mrs. Williams said sho wanted
for tholr annual meeting. Managers ol tho firm's 10 stores Lammors, Oshkosh, Wis., background, Phil Small , six-storo
supervisor; Mike Chamberlain, Winona ; Lee Nowburg, com- La Crescent school officials and her appearance at tho board
met at tho end of tho fiscal year. They aro, from left foredetermined that this settle- meeting to "clarify tho circum- :
ground , Dan Knclfel , La Crosso, Wis.; Jerry Guard , Appleton , pany vice presidont , and R. B. Alirens , president . Tho local hnd
fdj RijB Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
stances."
ment
would bo acceptable.
etoro is at 101 E. 3rd St . (Daily News photo)
Bob Bltzan , W.P. i
Wis.; Gono Schmitz, Wausnu , Wis.; Harry Ilapp, Grcon Boy,
The board agreed to tho pay- Mrs . Alma Watorbury, who
Y^p*'
^
Wis. ; Pat Thllmany, Portage, Wis.; Jerry Wohrcnberg, fourment suggested by Nelson.
taught In Wabasha schools 27

Civillawsuit
Irialopens in
County Court

Damage s/ig/rf
in derailment

Alma Center
robbery probe
includes Fees

Pickwick School
action formalized

Spring Valley
Medical Center
burglary probed

First crest
due Friday

Aid payment
Wabasha School Board is
tola Crescent
deadlocked on principals
wins approval
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Eagles Regular Meeting
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Photos enhance
possibility of
life on Mars

¦¦ ¦ i

¦

Torlay

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME , 5:30, Cable TV-3.
PERSPECTIVE. Topic for discussion: state supported
colleges in Minnesota , with guests G. Theodore Mitau and
Philip Gelland, chancellors.; 7:00, Ch. 2.
AMERICA. "The Huddled Masses," with host Alistair
Cooke, examines the great influx of immigrants in tho early
1900s. Scenes include: derelict Ellis Island, clothing and
food markets on the Lower East Side of New York City, a
ship moored at Hoboken, N.J., and the immigrants' meager
possessions. Cooke also profiles President Theodore RooseWASHINGTON (AP) - The velt and financier John Pierpont Morgan, visits the Statue
a garment factory and a holiday parade. 9:00,
possibility that life exists on of Liberty,
Chs. S-10-13. • . - '.Mars has been greatly enMARCUS WELBY, M.D. "A Fragile Possession" examhanced by photographs sent ines the dangers of abortion, both physical and emotional,
as a domineering mother forces her young daughter to have
back by Mariner ., the head of
the operation. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
the Mariner program says.
TRUMAN CAPOTE INSIDE SAN QUENTIN. Inmatesj
Dr. Carl Sagan said the prison officials and assistant warden James Parks discuss
photos show running water grievances and prison reform as Capote revisits the Calimust have existed on the Red fornia institution. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
SAN QUENTIN: MORE VIEWS FROM OUTSIDE. Prison
Planet in relatively recent
reform experts react to Truman Capote and his visit to San
: times.
Quentin with a discussion of the state prison system and
He said sinuous channels with alternative programs. 12:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Wednesday
tributaries meandering for hunLOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
dreds of miles have appeared
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
on photos.
AMERICA '73. Unemployment and inflation are seen
"This finding," he said, through the eyes of a Philadelphia family. The father, 66,
"greatly enhances the possi- can't afford to quit working—his living expenses outweigh
bility of life on Mars and the his pension; a son-in-law has no job, a mortgage and a son
chance that biological ex- in college. Featured: possible legislation solutions. 7:00, Ch, 2.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON. 7:00, Cable TV-3.
periments such as those on the
1976 Viking lander spacecraft
SONNY AND CHER Comedy Hour. Tennessee Ernie Ford
performs in a Japanese opera set to Irish music and takes
will detect it."
Sagan, director of Cornell Un- the r-ole of a flimflam artist trying to get Sonny to franchise
iversity's Laboratory for Plan- a pizza parlor. Also scheduled: a brief appearance by Capt.
etary Studies, made his re- John Nasmyth, a released POW. 7:00, Chs. 4-8.
SEARCH, "Moment of Madness" features Burgess Meremarks at symposium of the
American
Astronautical dith as Cameron, kidnaped and imprisoned by an Army
buddy seeking revenge. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Society.
COMEDY NEWS. Joan Rivers talks about the permissive
He said the temperature variation Is great on Mars, some- society and Ronnie Graham plays a rain-makuig Indian
times dropping as much as 150 chief. Regulars perform in satirical comedy. 10:30, Chs.
degrees at night. But he said it 6-9-19.
does not rule out the possibility
of life, since frozen organisms
from a warmer past may still
be detectable in the ice.
:

Television movies
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STATION LISTINGS
WCCO Ch. 4 VfTCN Ch, 11 Austin-KAUS Ch. «
KSTP Ch. J KTCA Cll. 1 Rochester-KROC Ch. 10
KMSP Ch. 9
Winona—Cable TV 3
Mason City—KGLO Ch. 1
«:_0 Not for
Women Only
5
Sunrise Religion 13
7:00 News
3-8-9
Cartoons
4
Today
5-1M3
Zoo Revue
11
7t_ 0 Popeye
11
l:O0 Cartoons
1-4-8
Varlolv
S
News
9
1:30 Movie
4
Cartoons
9
Mister Ed
11
»:O0 Joker*, Wild
34
Dinah Shore S-10-13
Jeantile
8
Romper Room
9
FllntJtones
11
Variety
19
»:30 Price Is
Right
J-4-8
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5-10
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Eau Claire WEAU Ch. 11
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. 8
La Crosse-WXOW Ch. 19
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11 11:30 Search for
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Sesame street
13
Who, What,
Where
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1-8
Game
4-9-19
'Religion
4
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searches for a husband. (1965) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS," Rock Hudson. Drama
about a skipper who takes a ship on a perilous voyage from
the South Pacific to Mexico. (1958) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"DARK INTRUDER," Leslie Nielsen. Melodrama about
a phantom killer who terrorizes a city. ( 1965) 12;00, Ch. 9.

NEW YORK — John V.
Lindsay did one smart
thing in his life. He quit
being Mayor of New York
City.
I wouldn't have the job.
The Mayor's got to go to a
thousand social functions a
year and if he doesn't he's
considered a snob. That
keeps him out till 1 or 2
a.m. and then he's supposed to do a job of work at
his desk starting at 8 or 9
a.m. Then back on the social merry-go-round when
afternoon arrives and he'd
like a siesta. And he's got
to be affable, amiable,
charming and remember
everybody's name.
No,
thanks, not for any money.
The Mayor's staff appreciate this. They love him.
They must. They took him
to dinner even though he'd
put them out of work.
"We wanted to take him
to dinner," they said. John
and Mary sat with them at
a long table at 21 where
the Mayor was relaxed. The
champagne and stories were
still flowing freely at midnight.
His security man, Pat
Vecchio, was court jester.
With several spicy tales
which I eavesdropped from
behind a pillar. They were
innocent but unprintable.
The mayor laughed, listened and enjoyed himself.
Richard Aurelio, his exdeputy mayor , now operator of Jimmy's restaurant ,
predicted Lindsay will "continue to: speak out" as head
of some foundation or in a
semi - public service posittion.
"He's only 51 — pretty
young for a politician. He
has a future. Already people are singing his praises ,"
Aurelio said.
Former Mayor Robert
Wagner, mentioned as a
possible candidate for Mayor, was also at 21 with Phyllis Cerf.
"It could be," somebody
said. "Lindsay and Wagner.
The Next Ex-Mayor and the
Ex-arid-Next Mayor."
Michele Lee, star of the
musical "Seesaw" opening
March 18, told me in her
dressing room at the Uris
Theater that her husbond
James Farentino will be
coming here soon to star in
"Streetcar " at Lincoln Center and that all they need
now to keep them together

AAanufacturers deny
cereals harm teeth

By JOHN H. KAMPS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Manufacturers denied Monday that
their dry cereals contain too
much sugar and cause dental
decay, saying they contribute
to a nutritional breakfast.
Officials of the Kellogg and
General Mills companies described their education and advertising efforts on nutrition at
a hearing of the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs.
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Y Today
"THEY CALL IT MURDER ," Jim Hutton. Murder-mystery that focuses on a corpse in a swimming pool. (1939)
7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BAIT," Donna Mills. Crime drama about a policewoman who seeks to trap a rapist-jnurderer. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"HAWKINS ON MURDER," James Stewart. A shrewd
country lawyer has a tough case: A young heiress is charged
with triple murder and she admits she. hated the victims.
8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"WHO'S GOT THE ACTION?" Dean Martin. Comedy
about horseplayers, bookies and girls, (1962) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"DRACULA - PRINCE OF DARKNESS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"CAMPBELL'S KINGDOM," Dirk Bogarde. When a
young man, incurably ill , arrives in Canada to manage his
grandfather's land, he gets a hostile reception. (1967) 11:00,
Ch. ll. :.- .
"GUNS OF THE TIMBERLAND," Alan Ladd. Drama of
strife between ranchers and loggers who threaten their land.;
(1960) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"RIGHT CROSS," Dick Powell. Drama about a boxer who
must retire from the ring—doctor's orders. (1950) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE SUN SETS AT DAWN," Sally Parr. A scheduled
execution is postponed when the electric chair fails . . . and
the accused seeks new evidence, (1950) 3:30, Oh. 6. .
"MR. INSIDE, MR . OUTSIDE," Hal Linden. Manhattan
Is the setting for this crime drama In which police detectives
buck the system to track a foreign embassy official. 7:30,
Chs. 5-10-13.
"CLASS OF '63". Joan Hackett. Drama of marital difficulties: a man, his wife and her first lover attend a class reunion . . with subsequent complications. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"WATERHOLE NO. 3," James Coburn and Carroll O'Connor. Western drama with a black-comedy veneer. (1967)
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"DE1AR HEART," Geraldine Page. A lonely spinster

Winona Daily News

Lindsay gets smart, retires

Tonight tomorrow on TV

Television highlights

cereals cause deotal decay, president , and William E. Lagive too much sugar to children Mothe, executive vice presiand decreases their nutritional dent.
intake.
Kellogg's nutrition director, They said the programs
Gary E. Costley, said a three- stress the need for a nutritious,
year study involving 1,000 chil- well-balanced breakfast which
dren at the Forsylh Dental Re- includes cereals along with othsearch Center in Boston showed er food.
no correlation between the con- Mercedes Bates, vice presisumption of pre-sweetened ce- dent and director of General
reals and dental decay.
Mills' Betty Crocker Kitchens ,
Asked about testimony that said "it is important to rememanother test indicated that ber that sugar makes things
The committee chairman, processed sugar caused four taste good and therefore makes
Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., times as many cavities as natu- sources of nutrition palatable."
said "the scope of this nutrition ral sugar, Costley replied: Because many children leave
education issue, including the "That was a test with rats. We for school Inadequately fed , she
question of television advertis- shouldn 't jump from animal said , "fortified pre-sweetened
ing, is quite broad and as im- studies to humans. Rats don't cereals do have a role in providing nutrition."
portant as any health issue fac- practice dental care."
Kellogg's advertising and Less than three per cent of a
ing our people today."
The cereal makers disputed education programs were de- child's daily sugar intake
recent testimony by nutrition scribed by Howard M. List, the comes from pre-sweetened cespecialists that pre-sweetened firm 's senior advertising vice reals , Miss Bates said.
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Earl Wilson
in NY for a while is rave
notices for her new show.
He'll he bringing with him
from California their 3-yearold son David Michael.
Jtobiert Merrill's 91-yearold voice coach Samuel Margolies is responsible for Bob
making 500 appearances at
the Met. He says so and
Bob says so. "Everybody
thought I was a tenor," Bob
said at Mamma Leone's,
Mbut he said, "Wait a couple years,' and I did and
turned into a baritone.
Atd," Bob said, "so I lasted longer." ;
Skitch Henderson f i l e s
back from a concert tour
of Australia to sit on the
dais at the George Jessel
75th birthday tribute by
USO April 2 . . . First Oscar father-&-son presenters
ever will be Eddie Albert
and Edward Alb-ert.Eddie'll
have the night off from his
show "No Hard Feelings,"
previewing in NY, to fly to
Hollywood.
, Tony Bennett was notified by the San Antonio polios they recovered his wife's
10G- sable coat and $2,400
bracelet, stolen from their
hotel room in January . . .
Not-So-Fat Jack E. Leonard showed off Ms new 195lb, profile at Danny's Hideaway.
Joe Levine, producing
"Day of the Dolphin," says
director Mike Nichols offered him a role, "if I could
stay submerged 1 o n g
enough."
"W 1 t h "The Changing
Room" already a big B'way
hit, a casting call's gone
out for "naked rugby players" for a national company . .-- . Joanne Woodward
dined only on asparagus salad at the Club Genesis; she
explained she's a vegetarian and fasts one day a
week.
Show Biz Quiz; What singer, a former cafe partner
of Joey Adams, introduced
"Begin the Beguine"? Ans.
to yesterday's: The three
original panel members of
"Information , Please" were
John Kieran, Franklin P.
Adams and Clifton Fadiman. (Oscar Levant joined
later.)
A well-known author , divorced many years, says he
gets along well with his exwife when he meets her occasionally; "I'd love to be
married to her again," he
says, adding, "— one day a
week" . . . Singer Dorothy Arms, reopening her
nostalgic revue at Bill's Gay
'90s, pulled a Goldwynian:
"We're adding some brandnew old-time songs ."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A reader named Pauleon
says he was at a midtown
restaurant , and his waiter
reminded him of Halley's
Comet: "It seems he passed by about once every couple of years."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Writer Art Franklio says
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i

STEAK

SPECIAL I
|
Wk
9 WEDNESDAY
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to 12
Midnight JH
H^ 7 p.m.
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WE PROMISE—
You won't leave our dining room hungry

PRIB EYE STEAK l

I
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1
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Served With Your
ff* ___ P A
Choice of American *>kV "tJI
tJ\M
Fries or French
«*p ¦
Fries, Toast, Salad
H.,
¦
end Coffee. JUST

I
I
J
M
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CAH 607-4221 FOR RESERVATIONS
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GENE HACKMAN
SHELLEY WINTERS
7:15-9:25 — NO PASSES
550-$1.25-$1.75

SEE IT) lEIT-WTJ

BARBRA THE
STREISAND

ENDS TONITE |BOX

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

•

|

MRMWH
R - $1.50
TO^fiVO.M-1 7:15 - 9:13

STARTS WED.
Cry of the Wolf Changed His Lite
It May Change Yours!
BRING YOUR FAMILY

Brother¦

M-OT6 '
.

.

7:15-9:10—55f !-$1.25.$1.75
NO PASSES
ENDS
TONITE

>*Y8:00 P.M.
W ONLY

h ^vonSy daw.

' LlvUlliriioin
The Emigrants'
550 $1.25-$1 75

NO PASSES [Hit. HX-fj -j
A STORY OF A
BOY, HIS DOG
AND HIS FAMILY!
NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY
4 AWARDS

STARTS
WED.

¦
v^Radnlu / MATTEL Production!

"SOUNDER"
ARobMt D. lUdniia/SSanln mil Film

m
B3«D»

Teachers — For Group
Rates Call
452.4171

MANY PRAISES
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that in H'wood it's easy to
get a reputation for being
honest — just lie a little
less than everybody else in
the room.
EARL'S PEARLS: Leon
Czikowsky Jr. grumbles
that he has no luck with
girls: "If I were Adam,
Eve would have run off with
another man."
The trouble with today's
movies, claims John Bruno,
is that there's too much
Porno and not enough Groucho, Chico and Harpo.
That's earl brother.

FOR "SOUNDER"

Prize Book Now
Is Top Movie

The original source of "Sounder," the hard-hitting yet tender
story of a black sharecropper
family iii tho Deep South In tho
Depression era ,
"THE FILM IS A
RARITY. A MOVIE
THE WHOLE FAMILY
CAN ENJOY."
In addition to exceptional
praise from critics and tho general public, numerous orgnnizatlons and individuals important
In tho cultural, educational , social, economic nnd religious life
of tho country have showered
encomiums on "Sounder."
Among the groups and Individuals that have come fort'h
with outpourings of praise and
awards for tho film about sharecroppers in tho Deop South ,
produced by Robert B. Rodnltz
and directed by Martin Itltt , are:
Tho Amorlcan Library Association ; CORE; National Council of Negro Women; Mrs. Martin Luther King, Jr.; Newark
State Collefio ; tho American Lutheran Church ; tho National
Catholic Educational Association :
tho General Fedoratlon of Women's Clubs; Morality in Media:
NAACP Imogo Awards; tha
Black Education Commission;
Rev. Jcsso L. Jackson of Operation PUSH and Scholnnllc Mn«azlncs prcstlRious "Boll Ringer "
award,
"Sounder " stars Cicely Tyson,
Paul WJnfleld and Kovin Itooltu .
SEE IT WITH YOUR FAMILYI
75£ . $1.25 - $1.75
7:15-9:10

Of iOOth birthday party
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Indians threaten disrupti^^

By LY1E PRICE
tional tour of campuses to dis- ment of the "United States lays arated into two braids, said
LOS ANGELES (AP) -In- close t h e "truth" afcout down its weapons and with- "Indian -prophecies" foretell
dians will disrupt America's Wounded Knee, S.D., and raise draws, we'll lay down our wea- that Indians across the United
States eventually will unify in
200th birthday party if their funds, Bellecourt stated that pons arid withdraw."
well-being isn't drastically im- "as soon as the hostile govern- Bellecourt, with his hair sep- efforts f o r self-determination.
He said many current tribal
¦;
pioved by then, warns the na- '
" ¦'
: 'k ::' :V> Y •¦¦- ; - - councils are "corrupt" and bow
tional director of tha American • ¦-v. •
meekly to the wishes of the fedIndian Movement.
eral government.
Vernon Bellecourt told a
He said he planned to visit
news conference Monday that
th;
University of California at
his group was putting the govSanta Barbara today, followed
ernment under a three-year
by visits on Wednesday at the
deadline to recognize the selfUniversity of California at Los
determination
and
special
Angeles, and Thursday at Stanneeds of the American Indian.
(AP) - cupied Wounded Knee Feb. 27. ford, UC Berkeley, and CaliforHe said the Indian people had SIOUX FALLS, S.D.
The hostages were later re- nia State University at N orthbeen victimized by the govern- Several of the hostages seized leased.
Also waiting to testily ridge.
ment, which he said had put by militant Indians who cap- was James
Czywzvnski of
• ' "• ' ¦
them on reservations "at rifle by mliitaat Indians who cap- Wounded Knee and several othpoint" and made them suffer tured the tiny South Dakota er persons who declined to give Nixon consumer chief
under conditions that were "a reservation town of Wounded their names.
practices message
national disgrace."
Knee awaited their turn > to
YThe American government, testify before a federal grand Tbe Gildersleeves were longhe said, could at least provide jury in Sioux Falls today.
time owners of the Wounded ST. LOUIS CAP) - Virginia
the Indian with the same mas- The 21-member grand jury Knee Trading Post, operated by Knauer, President Nixon's spesive rebuilding program.as lt began its investigation into the Czywzynski, their son-in-law. cial assistant for consumer afhad "other defeated nations"— Wounded Knee takeover under The trading post was stripped fairs, says she practices what
such as Japan and Germany.
of its merchandise including a she preaches.
tight secrecy Monday.
Mrs.
Knauer,
in
St. Louis for
While the Indians want to
few weapons, and later was
have their tribal nations recog- U.S. Atty. William Clayton used by the Indians as a meet- several speeches, said housewives should "shop harder" for
nized by the American govern- refused to say how many sub- ing hall.
ment, he . said , they also want poenas had been issued or Clayton said it was , possible, lower priced foods.
to exist "side bv side " with the what witnesses would testify. but unlikely, that the grand "When I go home, I shop for
white man. He Said Indians will He said he feared possible re- jury would he ready to return foods in abun dant supply and
lower priced and then freeze
"work within the system " prisals.
indictments later in the day.
some for future use," she told
through- courts and civil action However, newsmen recognewsmen.
lor the time being, but forecast nized Clive and Agnes Gildersleeve
and
Guy
Fritz
among
that patience would run out by
those waiting in Clayton's office
1976/
. If conditions are not drasti- to testify.
cally improved, ' he said, "the The three said they did not
American Indian Movement is know when they would be
going to be preparing to blow called and declined interviews
The candles out on that, birthday prior to testifying.
<ake," he declared. He didn't They were among 11 hostages
¦elaborate.
seized and held by the Indians
Explaining that he is ion a na- for several days after they ocBy JAMES F. WILSON
Porcupine and the other reserWOUNDED KNEE, S.D. vation villages have pro mised
(AP) — While federal police in to supply us with food and mednearby Pine Ridge mobilized to ical supplies," he said.
seal off this tiny hamlet again,
Indians and the handful of
whites in the occupation force
relaxed and talked of their
__R_r
\8_ iL
plans to establish a sovereign
M » 'lit: "^_»*
^ j___Hr ' v '
nation.
American Indian Movement
(AIM) leaders told about 100 of
f !
/
their followers at a meeting
Monday of the plan to convert
this village, which they've held
since Feb. 27, into a sovereign
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — The
nation.
assistant minority leader of the
"Yon may not approve of this
action," said Russell Means, South Dakota House says the
"but we must have some type National Guard should be mobiof government in this village." lized in connection with the InHe said the outposts would be- dian takeover at Wounded
come customs offices and that Knee.
as far as he is concerned their
nation is already at war with Rep. James Resting, Rthe United States. The remark Timber Lake, told House members Monday night that _ resobrought cheers.
Elsewhere in the village the lution should be drafted to that
Indians and their white sup- effect.
porters who joined the occupa- "I am asking the state legistion force over the weekend, lature to introduce a resolution
were ." . scrubbing floors and asking the U.S. government to
stocking , their kitchens with give South Dakota the right to
food brought in during the 48 mobilize the National Guard ,"
hours of free passage. Means, said Kesling. "I am not saying
Dennis Banks and AIM public- we should confront the AIM
ist Aaron Desersa held a brief- (American Indian Movement )
ing for newsmen. Banks said people with arms, but I am
newsmen would have to prove saying that we should surround
they are legitimate because the area and insure the protecthey believe federal police are tion of citizens of South Dakota.
infilterating the media,
"The situation at Wounded
Desersa said also that AIM Knee is disgraceful io the
would be issuing its own cre- things that South Dakota people
dentials today.
believe in," he added.
The relaxed atmosphere with- "I am criticizing the U.S.
with this hip-huggin ' jacket by Great
in the village carried over to government as well as our own
guards patrolling the road- state government for not adSix. Snap-button closing.. While top
¦ stitching on Purple or Deep Navy.
blocks. In contrast to Sunday, dressing themselves to the
when the patrols pointed guns problem," Kesling said. "We
Polyester and Cotton in sizes 5/6-11/12.
at persons and inside of cars, have not met the Issue head
their mood was more relaxed on."
Monday and they held their
Kesling said the federal govweapons at high port.
READY TO WEAR-MAIM FLOOR
ernment should show the
"They even pointed their state's tribal leaders the courguns at me and Clyde (Belle- tesy of allowing them to parcourt ) yesterday," Banks said, ticipate in any negotiations
"so we know how you guys felt. with AIM.
We've told them not to point "This statement does not retheir guns at anyone, "
flect my feelings toward South
Banks talked earlier about Dakota's Indian people," said
the possibility of another road- Kesling. "I have a soft spot in
^**/y
\i . Wnere Personal Service
block and said he is convinced my heart for the majority of
f l
•T* ^s Important As
the government officers cannot the Sioux nation. Tho majority
\J
*-/^
The Merchandise Itself
starve the occupation force out of the tribal leaders of South
of the village. "Our friends in Dakota do not concur with the
AIM movement, nor do I.
"I'm asking that South Dakota and the federal government take Immediate action to
protect the Indian and white
M
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Grand j ury probes
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Guard should be
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LONDON (AP) - Howard
has become a collector's Item.
An airmail envelope bearing
tho American millionaire's signature was sold for $187.60 Friday to a Swedish collector by a
London stamp dealer,
Stanley Gibbons , the dealer,
said tho letter was sent on a
special flight from Now York to
Le Bourget Airort near Paris
in 1.311.
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Who you,

Oglala Sioux?

It U time to fee)l #ie Indians of tfie United
States what the facts are.
1. The Amerfcari Indian is an immigrant to
the North Arnerjcan cpntinent, in exactly the sama
way as is the Mryegian, the Irish, the Italian,
the Pole and (he English.
2.: The American Indian was here "first" , only
in a microcosm of time anii is entitled to no special position because of a few hundred — or thc-usand — or ten thousand years.
3. The American Indian is not — and never
was — a ijatjjpn , ej ititled to deal govemmentaliy
witli the United States or any other governmental
subdivision. There.tiave been no broken trej aties
- there haya heen no legal treaties.
4. The American Indian is just like every other American — his ancestors came here either
in escape or tor adventure. A thousand years in
time made no difference in motive.
6. Separaiism is not allowable Jn any modern
society. The Intpan is NOT en^tied to be separate
- unless he pays 4LL his own way.
6. If the Arnerjcgn Indian wants to disassociate
himself from the rest of society, he must expect
no financial aid, and indeed should have no free
land upon whlph to separtely cavort. He should
have to pay TAXPS for that right.
THE AMgRieAD INPIAN «h<ould financially
be IQR^ED to join the 20th Century.
He ig like all the rest of us, A human being, entitled to all the rights and privileges pf the American citfeen ,
He Ig NOT special, nor is his history, nor is
his cultun..
He is Mister Joe Average — entitled to no
xaare
, nor is any Indian expected to produce more
i- than any other citizen .
I have no guilt feelings about the White Man 's
treatment of the Indian. In general it was better
titan worse.
Dastards throughout history were dastards and
»me had to suffer for it.
H «ny forebears of mine were one of the
&atard» — or a sufferer — I would feel it was
limply a matter of history.
The Indian today is living In the year 1973. It
behooves him to get with the times,
He need never lose his culture — that's a matter of people desiring to preserve something .of
Ihe past.
THE

SONS OP Norway, Hi. St. Andrew's

Society and many other groups have shown it possibl. in a new society to preserve old cultural
Hes.

The Indian's position — despite his last
draught — is fraught with wrought. — W. F. W.

Legislature ends
one long queue
It's difficult to understand why it took Minnesota so long to adopt the staggered auto license
plate renewal system. Wisconsin has had lt for
years. The present universal renewal date system
in January creates horribly long lines, so long
that not a few car owners wait until after the
deadline and pay a penalty. It causes registrars
to put on Inexperienced, temporary help. But, anyhow, the legislature has now passed a bill authorizing the staggered system and the governor has
signed it. It will be effective in 1975.
The change may make detection of outdated
plates a little more difficult for police but other
than that it is a definite plus. Governor Anderson
even foresees an annual $130,000 savings.
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Lindsay s decision means
final liberal collapse

NEW YOBK - Mayor John Lindsay's decision not to seek reelection, whieh plainly has not distressed this chronically morose metropolis he once called Pun City, has a
national significance of a kind rarely seen in city politics.
His unwillingness to go again into
the fray here leaves him hypotheticaljy able, to be sure, to challenge ..Gov- Nelson Rockefeller or
glen. Jacob Jayits ne^t year. But as
to this it is a case where a Lindsay pursuing would find neither a
Rockefeller nor a Javits in any
panic flight,
THAT JOHN Lindsay could not In
any event have been reelected to
City Hall is the almost universal
conviction here among both Democratic and Republican politicians,
except for the most emotional of the
Lindsay cultists. The fact is this:
His retirement signals the final collapse in one of the most liberal urban _6mplejr.es in the country of the
kind of ultraliberal "new politics"
which the mayor's friend George
McGovern symbolized with such ca«
tastrophic results for the Democratic party in the presidential election of 1972.
The truth of the matter is that
the more moderate politicians of
the city —Republican as well as
Democratic — became so traumatized by eight years of Lindsay's
dipsy-doodle politics that they are
now determined to root but all
traces of his movement even after
Lindsay himself has gone.
One evidence of this is that the
veteran Manhattan district attorney,
Frank Hogan, has reversed himself
and announced for a ninth term. He
did so not because he really wanted
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William S, White
to. He is 71 and tired. He did so because a Lindsayite, William J, Vanden Heuvel, has entered the lists for
DA, and in the . view of the more
moderate politicians in both parties
simply must not be allowed to win
ihat. sensitive office.
THE REPUBLICAN city organization has already promised Hogah its
support which says a great deal
as to what is really happening here.
A tacit mini-coalition of responsible Democratic and Republican politicians is being drawn up to put an
end to the power of the far left wing
here much as a maxi-coalition of the
same sort of professions, put an end
last year to the McGovern movement nationally.
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. Lindsay, for his part, Is likely to
wind up as a politician without eit
ther a party or, in effective termSr a
constituency. There is a cefrtujn
ju stice in this, for he was once a
Republican, then a Democrat and,
again , a standard bearer of the New
York Liberal party.
His initial success — his first
election to City Hall — was a triumph of a new sort of public relations one relying solely on "chai>
isma" on vehement isolationismi
semipacifism and unlimited welfarism, His reelection was by a minority vote in a widely fragmented
campaign.
Along the way he had turned upon
the GOP which eirlj er in his career
had sent him to Congress, and
then upon Governor Rockefeller
who had bankrolled the first Lindsay mayoralty campaign. Rockefeller chose to wait Lindsay out,
showing no more irritation than he
had to.
HE WAS CONFIDENT that perhaps not justice, which in politics is
simply a word in the dictionary anyhow, but at least realism would
come at last to his rescue. And so
realism has.
It has been one of the oddest experiences in American politics. Lindsay offered the city an administration that was inept to a literally bizarre degree but he was nevertheless able by a politics of charm and
the exploitation of various minority groups to become a national figure of sorts for a while. That it
took eight years for his luck to run
out is a sobering commentary on the
power of sheer image-making in our
public affairs.
United Features Syndicate

Can say-so make it so?

WASHINGTON ,- The urban crisis is over,
President Nixon announced the
good news in a radio talk.
Crime was on the run, he said.
He said the air was becoming
breathable again. He said businessmen were again putting money into
downtown areas. Slum dwelling was
on the decline, he said. ¦"
"The hour of crisis," he announced, "has passed. The ship of
state is back on an even keel, and
we can put behind us the fear of
capsizing."
THE ANNOUNCEMENT may or

may not encourage city people to
take a walk around the block after
sundown tonight and leave their
guns at home, but, as the sports
writers say, you have to like the
President' s style in this one.
There he was, one minute, up
against just about the nastiest, ugliest, most intractable problem in
the world today; next minute, he
had it iicltfid.
The technique he used to settle
lt is known in politics, and far beyond for that matter, as "solution
by announcement. "
The most famous political example of solution by announcement in
recent times was Sen. George
Aiken's proposal for ending the Vietnam war; to wit, that the United
States announce that it had won the
war , and come home.
This, in fact, is the solution

Russell Baker
Messrs. Nixon and Kissinger finally adopted after four years of testing more muscular solutions and
finding them unworkable, and good
for them, we say, and good, too, for

Depression
When you sink lower and lower still;
Into a depression quiet and
still,
Surrounding your being on
every side;
There's nowh ere to go or run
or hide.
Stand up and face it full and
square;
No one will notice and no one
will care ,
If you 're sad or disgusted , blue
or forlorn
You might as well wish that
you weren't born.
Dream all your dreams and
wish all your wishes;
But tha t won't stop people
from being so vicious.
They have never walked in
shoes such as yours
They act like animals runnin g
on all fours.
—Dottie Hug ftes

the principle of solution by announcement.
UNFORTUNATELY,

solution by

announcement is not always so effective as it was with the Vietnam
war. It fails repeatedly, for example, when applied to problems of automobile repair.
Who among us has not had the
experience of hearing that hearty
voice on the telephone announcing
that the front-end problem, the carburetor problem, the ignition problem or the suspension problem has
been solved and that we should
come immediately with bags of
good bank money to recover our cars
- only to find - ??????
Yes. Too often , although the solution has been announced and paid
for , the car remains unpersuaded,
balky. The announcement that its
tappets have been gorged with an
expensive set of the new grungejawed flange scuppers and the firm
gasket replaced at the cost of a
weekend in Tahiti moves the car
not at all. It still wants to have a
mechanic repair it.
It is possible that the ugliness of
city life will also fail to respond to
President Nixon's announcement
that it is being eliminated. Cities,
after all, have a great deal In common with cars. More and more,
in fact , they often seem to be turning into cars. There are deep mysteries here, impenetrable to the
present shallow state of human understanding. Somehow, we know not
how , things communicate.
WHEN .ONE , -ky.craper .burnt,

the word somehow passes among
other skyscrapers in other cities,
where some, hearing of a skyscraper burning for the first time, decide that they, too, will try it. Is
It far too fanciful , then, to suppose
that cities may talk to cars? AskInR: "What should one do when his
problems have been subjected to
solution by announcement?" We know what answers the cars
would give, for they have given lt
often to their owners: "I don't
move until an honest mechanic does
the Job right."

While they were about it, they should have discarded the ancient metal plate system and substituted a stick-on plastic one. We now apply a stickon for the Becond and third years, why not for
the first? - A.B.
¦
I acknowled ged my sins unto thee , and mine
iniquity have I not hid . I said , I will confess my
transgressions unto the Lord; and thou forgaveth
tha iniquity of my sin. —Psalm 32:5.
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"Everytime that North Vietnam
started belaboring a point , like the
bombing of the dikes — the phony
bombing of the dikes — about the
so-called terror bombing, about
their seven-point program , their
nine point program, their five-point
progra m , these things were Immediately supported by some very
prominent politicians in our country.
It seemed at tlm-es that some of
our politicians had scriptwriters In
Hanoi. " — Air Force Co. Jnmos
H. Ka.lor, Indian-polls, « 47-yoarold pilot who was shot down ovor
North Vietnam In August 1966.

Reflections on
leisure time

It has been my impression that
the American pegple are a nervous
people and. that for all that this is
a disadvantage there are benefits
tq be got from it,
They tell you that a nervous people cannot sit still long enough to
enjoy a poem or a sunset and that
is true, and deplorable. On the other
a.
hand nervous people get quite
¦
Jot done, in a short space ,of .time. . .; The most conspicuous corporate
miracle of recent years was of
course the moon shot, It is said to
have cost a great
deal more than it]
might have cost be- 1
cause we are a ¦¦!
nervous people, SoJ
that when the scientists, reaching an
obstacle in the development of the
moon-missile, came ;
up with three hypo- I
thetical solutions. '
Buckley
the American way
was not to try one of them first
hoping It would work, and then the
second , and the third only if necessary, but to start them all simultaneously, , even knowng that, at
best , two of them would be useless.
THERE ARE SOME Englishmen

who are used to getting things done
and are maddened to the point of
senselessness by . the law's delay. (I
forget how long it took to build the
great thruways that gird New York
City, but under Robert Mosses
nothing ever took very long.) However, they tell you in London about
the great excitement when, approximately 20 years after it was conceived, they finally got around to
inaugurating a two- or three-mile
overpass leading towards the airport.
Such was the municipal excitement that the lord mayor scheduled a showbiz opening, and invited
Miss Jane Rusell to ride the length
of the overpass and cut the ribbon
at the other end. Her remarks are
graven in the English memory. As
she snipped, she said, "Ah declare,
this : is the cutest I'll ole overpass
I ever did see." The English had
not conceived it as an attraction at
Disneyland. By extension, this is the
kind of thing that keeps the English from building ships, competitively, or even automobiles. Their
pace is down to a slow, slow drawl
The Swiss have long had the reputation of being doers. A Swiss engineer will look at a mountainside
and declare that it should be penetrated , and the cartographers at
that very moment begin designing
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new read maps. Habitually the Germans are doers, and the Jspane?^
and the Chinese appear to be majt*
ing considerable strides, The Chinese
key is manpower. It is much easr
jer, in China, rather than to manufacture a sorewdriver, to pnxjuoa
spmebgdy arid use his fingernail.
Whereas in America everyone concedes that there is such a thing aa
the supernumerary worker the concept Is unknown in China. . If SPOtf
fails on the street, you don't put
five men to work cleahipg it. you
put 500 or 5,000 to work and, sure
enough, the snow disappears.
ONE HAS to guard against iff!*

clency as a spastic Imperative. I
was recently at a Swiss clinic te»
remove a polyp In my eye, and
my amiable , competent doctor sped
about the place as though he had
the labors of Hercules to complete
on that day. I tried to fix his attenr
tion on my particular, grievance,
but failed on three successive visltSa
whereupon I decided to use cunning.
I opened my typewriter and tapped
out in telegraphese the message:
AM HAVING DIFFICULTY CLOSING RIGHT EYE ACCOUNT IRRITATION IN EYELID STOP CAN
RECOMMEND RELIEF
YOU
STOP REGARDS WFB.
The next time he came into tha
room, without a word I shoved
paper into his: hands and without a
word he creased it , put it in his
pocket, peered into my eye, wished
me good morning, and left. On the
other hand , that doctor is going to
cure a whole Jot of eyes before he's
through.
The hyped-up tempo of American
life is one of the things that have
gone against the grain of the new
generation, which is rather mora
reflective than its predecessors.
Here and there one sees an inchoate ideology of leisure, which is
Luddite in Us implications. The way
they put it. is: what Is the real purpose of continued economic growth?
Why not just let things go at flu
current rate, enjoy them more, and
enjoy life more. Surely there is
much to be said for the ambler's
alternative, and there Is an American prototype in the storied whit
tier, who sits In the town square,
sometimes silent , sometimes fantasizing Will Rogers. But and don't
you forget It — there have got to
be the pother types too. The world
cannot get on without them. STOP
Washington Star Syndicatt

Falling back
on confusion

YANUCA ISLAND, Fiji - The
strategic balance of the Western
and Southwestern Pacific has been
signficantly altered by United States
military withdrawals taking place
in Okinawa and South Vietnam and
the political balance, if there really
is one, may be
changed by the new
attitudes of recently elected socialist
governments
In Australia and
New Zealand.
T h e result has
been a rising military importance of
the island chains
that dot this enormous ocean area 8nlz_erger
and another is a significant increase in nationalism among some
of the thinly populated reefs and
atolls that have not yet been awarded independence in this age of hapless minlstBtes.

WORLD WARS, I and II, put period to the German , Dutch and Japanese colonies in the region and
the Portuguese presence is vestigial. But vast possessions are still
administered by the U.S., Britain,
France and Australia despite the
fact that many lands have received
Independence in recent years.
The 20th Century has seen a
hodgepodge of solutions attempted to
improve the well being of Pacific
peoples. The U.S. has granted statehood to Hawaii, made Guam a territory, awarded a peculiar government to America Samoa, created
possessions of Midway and Waka
and accepted responsibility for Micronesia as a United Nations trust
territory. Tlie latter is the only such
region in existence except for East
New Guinea , administered by Australia.
Nor do the remaining white supervisory powers agree on what their
future should bo. The French want
to hang onto colonies like Tahiti
where they conduct nuclear tests,
and New Caledonia which has vast
nickel deposits. Tho Australians
would like to give ultimate freedom
to Papua.
However, simply dumping hitherto dependent populations may In
mnny instances condemn them to
slow economic disaster. Often they

C.

L Sulzberger

have neither the resources or administrative or political experience to
survive.
Yet it is extremely difficult to devise a coherent future for these islands. For the most part , they can
become only International beggars
If left to their own devices. Apart
from tourist potential and actual
value of military installations, few
have valuable resources to develop.
NOT EVEN IN American-governed Micronesia — covering an oceanic span equal to the entire U.S. —
is there unity of aspiration. Washington for its part still seems agreeable to a formula that could accept
local autonomy so long as foreign
and defense policy could be run by
the U.S.
Quite clearly this approach Is consonant with American hopes regarding the future of other Pacific territories. Washington appears content
to see Britain and France either
grant Independence to their oolonle*
In these waters — or to withhold It
— so long as a common Western
strategic unity applies.
New York Times Newt Service
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Violence is form of suicide
It is rather pathetic to see the displaced values that are
and the leadership of this
so rampant apqng the¦ • citizenry
¦
'•
great country.
People, white and black, have the mistaken idea that it
is their responsibility to defend the p§rvert«i ««8onf of the
email qiinority of people, if you could call them that, wh<»
think it is their duty to go out and keep friction going b*
tweeti thp racea of this country.

FQH AN EXAMPLE, a white .man in the citle. floes over
into a black ghetto area and misuses a black woman sexually.
This man would have to be sick in. tha. first place to need
to misuse anpther human being, gut then aincrlflfl 9f Wicka
have an excuse to retaliate and they weje jiwt as fiicji as
this white man.
Off they go on a revenge binge, Mind jrou, they «• •
small minority of Individuals who feel that tofl vew -get of

¦

——————

_.

'

'ii.j

placing themselves above their helpless victim will erase
the abuse, of racial injustice, -which thjs country has had the
misfortune to be labeled with, the world over, for tha last
450 years or better. These things would not, and could not
happen, if they were pqt. propagated by the upper level pf
ouj society. You ask: "How is this 80?<Y
Well, it's simple. After a revenge get has beep committed there are those, who will, in daylight hours, discredit
the apt a,nd call it fffl unfortunate thing, arid then under cover, compliment th*?§e tofllwidAjaig,
THI^ WAPfENS, uufprtpnately, among black and white.
We would hear blacks say among themselves; "It's abaufc
tune sopjehfldy started to fight tftem hankias."
. We hear vyhj tes 'say among themselves: "They bring It
on themselves, hUhPh of dead beats on welfare, that don 't
want to wprk."
Hojff there are ttwse Pn both sides of the fence who would
have connnltted fl crime against the other races hut were
afraid to because of the small th read; of fear that has beep
and will be erased by an attitude that a large portion of our
gpcjejy has, unfPJtUPateJy, of defending the almighty white
race or the suffering down trqjlden -black;race.
We jpust first realize that evgn though w§ are, apeprdipg to God'a taw, our brothers' keepers, we are wropg in
aviBry respect when we fejl the naed to defend the criminal
acta permitted by a small minority pf pick individuals ,
black and white. We must realise that hatred alone can destroy tha need for food, the ability to reason and many other
functions of the human body. We read and we hear the spqken words of those who say, not only do blacks need tp be
lifted into a state of self respect, hut what about poor whites?
WHAT FOOL IS It that thinks in this democracy of white
Anglo-Saxon Protestants that the poor -white doesn't have a
better chance than a poor black or Indian , etc, And then, to
top it all off, there is talk about armed revolution by blacks,
etc. If a black shows up with guns or bombs, ask yourselves:
"Who controls the money in this country? Who makes up
the power structure?" .
Most assuredly it isn 't black people. This alone is a well
ignored fact that white? don't think about. The question is
Jiosed: "Who owns the factories that produce guns? Who conrols the money to buy the guns and the ammunition?"
At best the only thing that blacks could do through violence is commit suicide.
THERE IS ONILY one way and that is the way of Mahatma Gandhi , India's Dr. Martin Luther King, and Jesus
Christ, in that we shall overcome through nonviolence and
faith in God's-divine will. So let those among you rest their
fears. There will be no black take over of this country. If,
in all of these years, where black Americans have been
hanged, shot and fought side by side with whites, in war
after war and haven't rebelled, it should be obvious by now
after 450 years, of mertal slavery, they never will.
But this doesn't mean that they won't quit pushing
toward an equal citizenship in these United States of America. This is our right to demand that which is in the Constitution of this great country.
We must look to the future as a people. In unity, there
is survival. In God, there is peace.
ABRAHAM L. RICE

To the editor

Reducing lot
size opposed

Currently soma seif-interestgroups in the city and tha
Winona County area are attempting to change the fiverscre
restriction oh building lots in A-l areas in the county to <meor (wo-acre building lots.
There is no need for the five-acre zoning requirement in
the A>1 area tq be changed, however, since A-2 areas in' the
county are permitted tp have one- or two-acre lots. There
is also a procedure whereby any developer may apply for
a subdivision within any zoning area in the county, providing
the developer meets the necessary requirements.
The planning commission has stated that haying requirements for subdivisions and taking the precaution of having
a fiVerBcre minimuni in the A-l area is necessary for the
public welfare. To Cite f tst a few of the specific reasons
fpr these restrictions: (1) to make sure that the land has
adequate drainage and that there is no danger of flooding,
(2) to protect the shoreline areas and the bluffs (8) to provide for adequate servi pe to the population in the form of
roads, fire protection, etc., without raising tajjes.
The additions that will be presented by the planning
commission to the County Board of Commissioners March 1.
are long overdue. There has already been too much haphazard developing in the county and overcrowding in certain
areas. The results are new beginning to show up in areas such
as certain sections of Homer that do not have adequate sewage facilities. Rollingstone, Minnesota City and Goodview
have all experienced a population increase with a corresponding increase in taxes because of the demand for curbs,
gutters, and city sewage systems.
If you are a concerned resident and taxpayer in Winona
County, go tp the March 15 meeting at 10 a.m. in Room
9, county courthouse and oppose the deletion of the five-acre
minimum in the A-l zoning regulation. In addition, attend
your township meetings March 1? and make your views
known to your representatives.
DONALD GUDBRANDSEN, MRS. D. E, GVDBRANDSEN, MEREDITH STANKflEWICZ, HENRY STANKIEWieiZ,
EUNICE STEVENS, WILLIAM STEVENS, Lamoille, Minn.

Wabasha school board
objects to use of
welfare board office

It was brought to my attention that Mr. (Wallace) Walter
made some uneducated statements in your newspaper.
I am not too concerned with Mr. Walter 's remarks, but

Eat now and pay later

Swedish immigrant
reaches 100 years
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"No," says Mrs, Kalabush,
WASHINGTON - With the
"We really want to buy the
price of food going up every
steaks."
KERRICK, Minn. < AP) day, it Is not inconceivable that
Aron Magnusbn, a Swedish im"GOOD," the -dee president migrant who has lived in Minbanks will soon Jbe making loans
on an "Eat Now, Pay Later THE VICE president says, replies. "As soon as we hear nesota for 60 years, celebrated
"That sounds rather expensive.: from our meat apprai ser we'll Ms 100th birthday Saturday.
Plan."
_ ew up beautiful spring and summer fashion.
We can make you a loan on notify your butcher that it's all
would work.
This
is
how
it
^^/ /
q Where Personal Service
Magnuson, born In Sweden in
with delicate crochet knits. All W wide
Mr. and Mrs. Kalabush go to hamburger or chicken without right to deliver the steaks to 1873, has recently
I * As ImportMt AM
been
living
J?
£.
\
J
in
prints
and
solids
in
soft
100% Polyester
their local bank and are escort- too much difficulty, but a steak you."
°*
^
in
Minwith
his
son,
Hildlng,
Th* MerchorifJfce Itself
pastels
ea 10 one oi me loan is something else again. "Thank you very much," Mr. neapolis.
assistant vice How much do you make a Kalabush say. as he and Mrs.
year?"
Kalabush get up. "We're very
presidents.
"What can I "$18,000," Mr. Kalabush says. grateful for the loan."
FABRICS — MAIN FLOOR
do for you?" "The reason we want to buy "Don't mention it ," the vice
the vice presi- steak is that my mother-in-law president says. "I think you've
dent asks.
and father-in-law are coming got a terrific investment. You
"We'd like to over and we consider it a good never know what steak is gomake a loan," investment."
ing to cost in the future."
IiMr.
Kalabush "I see," the vice president Los Angeles Times Syndicate
1 says.
says. "What kind of collateral
. "For w h a t would you be willing to put
up?"
P
BBchwa,a
H o Where Psraonal Service
^^//
"We'd like to "We have a 1971 Mercury
Is As Important As
\
-S
Q^*r
borrow the money to buy five that's all paid for."
Th. Merchandise Itself
steaks for a dinner party we've The vice president checks in
having tomorrow night."
his Blue Book. "But that would
only pay for two steaks."
Mrs. Kalabush says, "I have _H_GIN, Minn. (Special) here some stocks and bonds." Terry Rueb, 17, a senior at ElCCTIANi Whaf '« th. Highest Rate of Interest
gin-Millville Community School,
Lv IIV11
. anyone can receive on Insured Savings
THE VICE president looks was third place winner at the
In this area?.
them over. "The car and the state oratorical contest Friday
jpp _AS^ 'Cf jt _l
^Jjyf Aj f ^
_f*a_
stocks and bonds are fine, but in Minneapolis.
we're talking about beef now, He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and I'm afraid they just Herb Rueb, rural Elgin.
wouldn't cover the expenses of For his talk, in the original
the dinnnfir. "
oration category, "Future of
"Would you consider our car, Our* fVinKtitiitinn ," ..
1.
IP> reppivnri
-——...-.
the stocks and bonds and our
a $300 scholarhouse as sufficient collateral?"
ship from the
Ud IIV H. How do I qualify for that rato?
"How much is your house
First
District
worth?"
American Le"$30,000."
gion.
The vice president does some
DePosit $5,000 or more in a 2-yoar Golden
. For two condflf l" D"
fast figuring with a calculator.
_IWw Ei -\ i Eagle Certificate at Home Federal Savings
secutive years
"That should cover a steak
and Loan and let them compound your Inlie has won the
loan of this size. Of course,
district contest.
tereit quarterly at _%. This will amount to
you understand we couldn't
The most re6.14% interest per year added to your degive you the money for baked
c .n t contest
potatoes or a salad."
was held at
"That's all right," Mrs. KalaKnnann . _nn.
going
to
bush says. "We were
JRuob
torville H i g h
sell our cabin on the lake to School.
will also receive a beautiful Forlbo Blanket absolutely
pay for tho rest of the meal."
Terry's school activities lnf you open your account before April 10th( 1973.)
"What do we do now?" Mr. cludo speech nnd drama , band ,
Kalabush asks.
yearbook , National Honor SoTlie vice president says, ciety, Science Club and Photo
3 other Savings Plans are available
"We'll send our m«at apprais- Club.
er out to your butcher shop this A school photographer, he
afternoon to look over the plans to attend Rochester State
steaks and mako sure they aro Junior College.
as you described them."
"YOU WON'T take our word Wabasha County DAC
for it?" Mr. Kalabush asks.
"Tho banks have Jbeen hike raises funds
burned very badly on steak
loons. Peoplo come in hore and LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
any they want to borrow mon- — the Wabasha County Day
4rh & Center In Winona
ey on a porterhouso or a Now Activity Center announced thnt
f^ffimtf l
contributions
to
tho
second
anYork
strip
and
they
go
out
and
Beautifully detailed sportswear to mix and match.
buy a turkey. When you borrow nual hlko-a-thon held Oct. 24 ,
this kind of money for steak 1972, totaled $3B8._(>.
Skirts,Slacks,Blazers,Jackets and Blouses. Polywo want to make sure you're Pledges woro collected by
youth group throughout Wabaester twill in Red with Wh ite trim. Sizes 8-16.
buying steak witli lt.
"Now under our steak loan sha County, although the acplan we require that you put tual hikers were young people
25 percent down In cash nnd attending the Day Activity Cenpay the rest over a 10-year ter. More than half of tho young
BBhtj IiiT^WM qAviNQB i^BTf *\T i3^1
period at 8 pcrcont interest." people complotod the five-mile
"I didn 't realize you had to hike.
put down that much ensh ," Mr. Money collected from this
project is used by DAC for field
Kalabush says.
trips and recreation equipment.
'
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DEPT
president
tho
vice
"Oh
yes,"
"
—
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f k ^^
i ^h
Part
of tho funds were used
this
way
&%s
replies. "Wo bcllevo in
¦yy y
MAIN laoon
ir
wo know you're serious about for n trip to tho Shrine Circus
USTIN
ROCHESTER
SPRING VAUEY
WINOtMA
U 9 Whcr. Personal Service
wanting to oat steak. Now If Friday.
>/
¦
A—*' ig f a important As
you winled to mako a catfish
CL-**^
loan you wouldn't have to put Canad a has less than one per
The Merchandis e Itse lf
cent of tho world's population.
down any cash."
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Art Buchwald
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am more Interested in what Cong. Albert Qule's remarks
will pa in regards to the use qf the coupty welfare office for
secret sohopl hoard meetings, since Cong. Quie la much, involved in the welfare service from a federal level.
It also appears that Wabasha County Commissioner and
Board Chairman John Fitzgerald condojieB this, type of naeeting by his failure to "become involved" ratter than take
action to step this type of cernratM
In common courtesy, J am flefiding Cong, Quie a PPPy of
this fetter.
Ckn/FQBP vmgON
School Board Member
District 811, Wabasha , *finn.
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Thefts, vandalism renew
Name substitute
discussion of locker need principal for

The recurring problem of
clothing thefts and vandalism
Monday night was ..ought to
the attention of the School
Board of Winona Independent
District 8 61
which, after a

lon g discuss i o n of the
matter, admit-

School
Board

ted it didn't
¦ . ., - "
h a ve an im.
mediate and practical solution.
The issue came up when Mrs.
Richard J. Renk, 768 Terrace
Lane, displayed before school
directors her daughter 's jacket,
which had been slashed by vandals while it was hanging in an
open coat rack last -week.
MRS. RENK said she understood other garments had been
slashed and some had been
spray painted.
Mrs. Renk, saying that sho
was attending the meeting wondering whether anything might
be done to halt the acts, said
this was the first time any of
her children 's garments had
been involved "but I have six
more years to go and just wonr
der what we have to expect in
the future."
Superintendent of Schools A.
•L'.' Nelson commented, in conjunction with Mrs. Renk's statements, that last week a note,
believed to have been written
by an anonymous student, had
been placed on the desk of
Principal Wallace Hitt stating,
in effect, "We're going to force
you to put in lockers."
Board President Frank J. Allen said he thought it unfortunate that "in a student population of some 1,500, we have to
have four or five who are causing this trouble. I also don't like
tactics used like kidnapping
diplomats to force us to buckle
under. Dollars are a problem in
this and I'd hate to see us
forced to spend money for this
under threat."
IN RESPONSE to a question
as to what measures had been
taken to halt the thefts and
vandalism, the superintendent
recalled that If a patrol of the
clothing storage, areas were to
be maintained it would require
between nine and 10 people
working six hours a day.
Mrs. Renk asked whether
s o m e television surveillance
system might be helpful and
Nelson said that If "installation
of lockers seems out of line,
pricewise, such a system might
be feasible."
Allen recalled that a system
of hall monitoring had been
Initiated unsuccessfully—noting
that one monitor had had his
coat stolen—"because It's impossible with that number of
• students to know whether a student is taking his coat or some
other's."
The president of tihe high
school student council, Frank J.
( Jamie) Kinzie HI, sitting in as
an observer, agreed that the
monitoring system was impractical because "there are so
many kids going in and out of
the locker area at all times,

m
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because the area is next to the
main halls."
Allen acknowledged that, perhaps, installation of lockers
would be the only total solution
but added, "It's repugnant to
me to think that three or four
students can put pressure on us
for lockers by mutilating
clothes. It looks to me like a
dandy precedent would be set.
I have to admit I just don't
have an answer."
KENNETH P. Nelson, 1st District director, noted that a year
ago a number of chains with
locks had been purchased in an
effort to halt the thefts.
Allen said he had met with
the student council and learned
that the chains are being used
more this year than last , but
garments chained have been
burned or mutilated, too.
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd District , agreed that she did not
like to be forced into an action
but that the question of lockers
should be considered on its own
merits.
An observer in the audience
told the board, "It seems to me
that you can struggle with this
problem for 50 years and you'll
still have the problem if you
don't buy lockers. Almost every

other high school in the country
has lockers; and I can't see any
reason why you don't proceed
immediately to do something
about this."
Allen pointed out that when
a study of lockers had been
made last year, it had been
found that the cost would come
to around $38,0007
The cost factor is compounded, he noted, i>y the fact that
the board had been advised
that if school personnel, rather
than union workers, were used
for installation of the lockers
— resulting in a saving of money _ the schools would be picketed ..
Dr. C. H, Hopf, assistant superintendent for secondary education, said that in the past the
board had the opportunity to
consider and experiment with
alternatives, but that recent developments "have put our backs
to the wall. I think the only solution probably is lockers."
Allen said that, educationally,
"I'd like to get to the source of
the problem and correct it, but
I don't know of amy way of
doing it." Y
The discussion ended with
board members agreeing that
the superintendent should make
a study of costs of locker installation.

Two instructors
submit resignations
Acceptance of two resignations submitted by members of
this year's faculty of Winona
Independent District 861 was
voted Monday night by the district School board,
t h e resig- ¦———— .
nations were _ ._
.
received from v SCnOOl
Eugene Swea.
•

zey, audio -

Board

visual director for the ^""¦""~""i--"—'
district and a former school
principal here, and Mrs. A.
G. Lackore, business instructor
at the Winona Area VocationalTechnical Institute.
IN ACCEPTING the reslgnatlons, the board instructed that
letters be sent to Sweazey and
Mrs. L a c k o r e commending
them for their service to the
school district.
In a separate action, the
board instructed that similar
letters be sent to Mrs. Donald
Stedman and Miss Margaret
Schummers, whose resignations
had been accepted at a previous meeting.
The board Monday night also
took final action terminating
the contracts at the end of the
school year of 37 faculty members,
Those figuring in the termination action are teachers whose
services are expected not to be
required next year because of
declining enrollments in certain
course areas, those hired on a
one-year basis for federallyand state-funded programs for
which future funding is uncertain at this time and those in
courses which may not be
offered next year for various
reasons.
Included were both full-time
and part-time teachers and
aides and each had been issued
notices last month of the
board's intent to terminate their
contracts.
ALL HAD THE right to request a formal hearing on the
terminations and none had submitted a hearing request in the
time specified by law.
In some cases, terminated

teachers may be reemployed
next, year if programs, over
which there is uncertainty now,
are continued and funds are
made available for various
programs.
Those involved in the termination proceedings were Mrs.
Leonard Carlson, Mrs. Gerald
Duellinan, Mrs. Joseph Gallagher, Mrs. James Gantzer,
Mrs. Walter Hinds, Mrs. Charles Zane, Mrs. Marlin Engrav,
Mrs. Joseph Richardson (art
only) , Mrs. Gerald Masyga,
James Kenaga, Randy Schenkat, John Woychek, Marc Houdek, Mrs. George O'Reilly.
Mrs. Thomas Riska, Mrs. Helen
Schneider, Mrs. Myron Siegel,
Mrs. Ronald Vondrashek, Christopher Applegate, Larry Tomten, Mrs. Dwaynei Maas, Mrs.
Leo Morgan, Mrs. Robert Lembkey, Suzanne Knudsen, Frances
Fullerton, Mrs. Lloyd Sandbulte, Mrs. Richard Kulas,
Mrs. Larry Moore, Mrs. David
Meska, Mrs. Betty Walz, Scott
Hannon, Richard Abts, Mrs.
Peter Horton, Mrs. Richard
Gevirtz, Mrs. Robert Sheehan,
¦Mrs. Leland McMillen and
Joanne Cosgrove.

Four forecasters
will be added to
Milwaukee staff
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Milwaukee'. National Weather
Service office will add four
forecaster positions and take
full responsibility for statewide
weather and aviation forecasts
this summer, Rep. Henry
Reuss, D-Wis., said.
Reuss said he received confirmation of the office 's
upgrading from George Cressman , director of the National
Weather Service.
The change will make it unnecessary for the Milwaukee office to rely on Chicago forecasters for some basic forecast
information , as is being done
now.
The addition of the fore
casters will bring the profes
sional staff in Milwaukee to 10
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Goodview School

The appointment of a new
substitute principal at Goodview Elementary School was
approved Monday night by the
School Board of Winona Independent District 861.
On the recommendation of
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson, Mrs. James Yahnke of
the Goodview faculty was appointe<i substitute principal for
the remainder of the school
year at an increment of $94.
The appointment of Mrs.
Yahnke fills a vacancy created earlier this year when Harold R«mme, who had served as
substitute at Goodview in the
absence of Principal Richard
Adank, was named assistant superintendent of the Dakota
School. '.' .That school became a part of
the District 861 system in consolidation proceedings involving
former Dakota District 2609 and
District 861 concluded last November.
, For the remainder of the
school year, Remme is serving as assistant to part-time
Principal Charles Beckman and
also teaching at the school.
It's the board's intent to
name Remme a teaching principal at Dakota for the 1973-74
school year.
Directors also formally approved the appointment of
board President Prank J. Allen
as the school district's representative on the Winona Athletic Board.
The board manages property
acquired by the city by the will
of the late John Latsch and,
historically, the school board
president has been the district
representative on the board.
The post has been held for
several years by former School
Board President Lawrence Santelman who is no longer a resident of Winona and therefore
ineligible to serve on the board.

Terminated instructors

Two teacher^ iiea/'/ngs s/ofeo

Final arrangements for pub- total board membership is re-i[ board served notice to a num' ber of other members of this
lic hearings on the intent of the quired for termination.
School Board of Winona IndeI year's faculty of the intent to
pendent District 861 to termi- THAT WOULD mean at least terminate their contracts at the
nate the contracts of two mem- a four-member vote to termi- end of the school year for varibers of the faculty of the Wi- nate.
. ... ' ". ous reasons.
nona Area Vocational-Technical At its February meeting, the I11 Berg and Spande were the
Institute were made by the
board at its meeting Monday
night.
Involved in the termination
proceedings are Ronald Berg,
¦ ¦
a drafting in- ,,
structor, a n d
1 .
J
Al Spande, in- SCnOOl
stmctor in the
.
..

..

:

i r i s t itute's

Business office
vacancy filled

On the rec-

Board

omnaendati o n
of its business L——¦———•
manager, Paul W. Sanders,
Mrs. Harold Belter was employed at a salary of $395 a month.
SANDERS explained that she
will fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of Mrs. Ronald
Tobias, who is moving to California with her husband.
At the request of Sanders, di
rectors also approved the estab

Board discusses
proposal for
student member

A suggestion that a member
of the Winonn Senior High
School student council be appointed a. an ex-officio member of the School Board of Winona Independent District 861
was mado to the board Monday
night.
The suggestion was made by
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd District
director , after hearing a comment by Frank J. (Jamie) Kinzie III, student council president on another matter.
Kinzie, after hearing statements by district teacher representatives concerned with
proposed legislation w h i c h
would give faculty a greater
voice In school policy decisions ,
had said he WOB "concerned
that Input from students hadn 't
been Included in the bills before the Legislature. As we're
organized now, we have a largo
potential for input. "
Mrs. Hull, noting that stu
donts frequently attend bonrd
meetings as observers, wondered If "having one ns nn
ox-officlo member without voting status might give them
more official standing, "
Board President Frank J.
Allen said thnt while ho thought
the suggestion had merit , tho
"tremendous number of conflicts " posed by activities students are engaged in might
make it difficult for ono stu.
dent to attend all meetings.

STOCK UP ONY^-gJu ^^§v M

BoarCl

farm
operation and ma- . , •. .
nagement course.
ADVISED LAST month by
the institute's director, William
Hemsey, that enrollments had
declined in the two course
areas where, at this time, it
did not seem feasible to employ two instructors for each
subject next year, board members approved a resolution advising Berg and Spande that it
was the board's intent to terminate their contracts at the end
of the current school year.
A week ago Berg notified
the board that he was exercising his right to request a
hearing on the projected termination and the board set the
hearing for tonight at 7 at Senior High School.
Monday night Superintendent
of Schools A, L. Nelson said
Spande also had: requested a
hearing within the time specified by law.
HIS HEARING t h e n wan
scheduled for March 26 at Senior High School.
In each case, the board will
be represented by its attorney
and the instructors have the
right to be represented by le?
gal counsel.
Both hearings will be conducted in a quasi - judicial
manner with all witnesses
sworn before testifying and a
court reporter keeping a record
of the proceedings.
Nelson explained that witnesses for the board will present the case for contract termination — in these instances
declining enrollments — the inBANK APPROVALS
structors will then have an opMADISON, Wis. (AP) - Ap- portunity to present their cases
proval of applications to organ- and there will be a period of
ize banks at Hayward, West rebuttal.
Bend and Milwaukee, and de- Following the conclusion of
nial cf applications for banks at the hearing, the board will
Janesville and Milwaukee, were make a decision in each case.
announced by the state com- The superintendent pointed
missioner of banking.
out that a majority vote of the

The appointment of an accounts payable clerk to fill a
vacancy on the clerical staff
of the business office of Winona
Indejendent School District 861
was approved ¦
Monday night •
by the district SCnOOl
School Board.

lishment of a $10 petty cash
fund for the Dakota Elementary
School.
Sanders , explained that each
school in the district except
Dakota has a petty cash fund to
cover miscellaneous expenses
and Principal Charles Beckman
had requested th at the $10 fund
be provided at Dakota.
THE FUND IS, normally,
established in the fall at each
of the schools and returned to
the general fund at the end of
the school year in June.
In another action concerned
with the clerical staff , Sanders
recommended that the monthly
salary of Miss Delores Kohner,
who has completed a SOnday
probationary period as secretary to the business manager ,
be raised from $395 to $425 in
accordance with salary policies.
The recommendation was approved.

Wisconsin I.D.
prices tumble
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Tlie passports which allow
Wisconsin youths to enter
taverns or buy liquor and
beer, also known as state
I.D. cards, nre going down
In price from $3 to $2.
Tlie state, which gets hall
Uie price for printing and
laminating th« cards, discovered recently it had a
$290,880 surplus In the account lt used to pay IU
share of the expenses.
Secretary ot Administration Joe Niislinmn notified
Atty. Gen . Robert Warren
of the surplus, and Warren
lowered the price Mondny,
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only ones who filed formal requests; for hearings during the
specified time.
Each had the choice of a
closed or open hearing, Nelson
said, and each requested an
open hearing.
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Against Ellsberg, Russo

tf

. '• ' . . By LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP)— Two
former advisers to President
John P. Kennedy lave disputed
tbe . government'* contention
that Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo endangered their
country by ; copying the secret
Pentagon papers.
And a third, John Kenneth
Gaibraith, returns to the wittcess stand today in the espionage, conspiracy and theft trial
oi Russo and Ellsberg.
Kennedy a d v i s e r s Arthur
Schlesinger Jr. and McGeorge
Bundy told jurors Monday that
the enemy in Vietnam could not
have used volutaes of the Pentagon study of U.S. involvement
In Vietnam which were copied
by Ellsberg and Jtusso because
the information in them was
outdated.
Schlesinger, author of the
Kennedy administration memoir ,fA Thousand Days," tried
to tell jurors several times that
the nation could have been
helped if one whin., of the papers — a section dealing with
Kennedy's hopes to withdraw
U.S. troops—had been made
public long before Ellsberg and
Susso admittedly copied the
documents in 1969, but most of
Ms remarks were stricken from
the court record.
The Pulitzer-prize winning
listorian told newsmen later,
"I think that had this volume
leen disclosed earlier we would

have been spared much blood- SchlesingerY W, is now
shed fled agony in southeast Schweitzer Professor of History
Asia."
at the City College of New
Schlestoger said the volume— York.
which shows that Kennedy Ellsberg released the" Pentahoped to withdraw all troops by gon papers to news media in
1965—would have influenced de- 1971, but the indictment does
bates oyer future involvement not cover that period.
in the war had it been available The government contends
to Congress and the public.
that secrets in the papers, if
"It would have made clear," obtained by an enemy in 1969,
he said, "the great reservations could have harmed the United
President Kennedy had about States and that Ellsberg and
our
commitment
in Vietnam Russo risked this by copying
¦
¦
¦¦
.
.'
. .
the documents.
IP

Of legal misdealings

MADISON, Wis. m - The
chairman of a lawyer-dominated legislative committee has
told advocates of probate reform to produce evidence to
support their grievances against
the legal profession.
Republican Sen. G e r a l d
Lorge said he is willing to sponsor hearings to accumulate
complaints in cooperation with
the State Bar of Wisconsin's
grievance committee.
HE MADE the offer while his
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A
Minnesota House committee
votes on the public employes
bargaining bill tonight in the
wake of a charge that four organizations have poured money
BISMARCK, N.D. CAP) - into legislative campaigns to
The North Dakota House ap- help ensure passage of the
proved the $118 million educa- measure.
tion finance plan Monday and Tbe House Government Opersent it back to the Senate, ations Committee has schedwhich immediately voted to re- uled a 7:30 p.m. vote on the
ject amendments tacked to it in measure, which would give the
the House.
right to strike to most governBoth c h a m b e r s quickly ment "workers.
named members to serve on a
House-Senate conference com- Former state Hep. Roy
mittee to try and iron out dif- Schulz, a lobbyist for the Minferences on the controversial nesota Real Estate Taxpayers
Association, told the committee
measure.
The House vote on the Monday that four organizations
amended bill was 63-37- The bill "put thousands of dollars into
had been tied up in the House past campaigns for passage of
last week on a 50-50 deadlock. this legislation."
The bill was drawn in light of He didn't identify the organrecent U.S. Supreme Court de- izations at the time. But he
in a probate matter.
"It would be better for every- cisions which held that using said later tha); the political arm
body if you put these lawyers property tax as the main base of the Minnesota Education Ason relief if they can't make an for educational payments is un- sociation (MEA) had donated
constitutional.
honest living," she said.
If agreement on the bill is
reached in the conference comPOST DIVIDEND
mittee and the measure surAPPLETON (AP)-A quarter vives, state educational paydividend of 10 cents per share, ments will be boosted from
payable March 30 to share- the present $64 million to $93
holders of record March 16, million for 1973-75.
AM W
was declared by the Post Corp. Proponeots of the bill say it
will give North Dakotans $18
board of directors.
' Post operates newspapers million in property tax relief
and broadcast stations and un- and shift the burden of educaderwrites unusual insurance tion financing from the local to
the state level.
risks.

Probate reform committee
chairman asks for evidence

'
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Bundy, concluding testimony
started last Friday, said on
cross-examination that a story
which appeared in March 1968
in the New York Times may
have harmed U.S. interests by
revealing to the enemy a military request for 206,000 more
troops for Vietnam. But he said
the same information would
have been useless a year later.
He said the difference was
that the request was still under
consideration when the Yfimes
article appeared but had been
rejected long before 1969.

House group to v ote on
North Dakota employe bargaining bill
HouseOK's
educationplan
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Republican - dominated Senate
Judiciary Committee was hearing tesimony on bills which
•would reduce the legal profession's control over probate.
Proponents of reform said
fieirs ought to have the right to
avoid having to hire a probate
lawyer at pay rates set by the
profession.
"Under the present system,
y/e do not have a choice," Arnold Speerbraker said. "We are
asking for the choice."
The legal profession has responded to such demands with
its own set of probate-reform
bills, measures which tte Wisconsin Citizens or Probate Reform has labelled a hoax.
'"You are not here because
you have seen the light, but because you have felt the heat of
the people," Speerbraker told
Lorge's committee of lawyers.
Lorge, of Bear Creek, challenged reformists to produce
evidence that lawyers have violated the existing system.
"If there are any attorneys
who charge excess fees, we are
going to turn that information
over to the state bar's grievance committee," he declared.

LORGE SAID his committee
is willing to sponsor grievance
hearings in Waukesha and
Green Bay, similar to healings
he sponsored last week in
Wausau and Appleton concerning no-fault car insurance pro^/?k
posals.
In the wake of last week's
hearings, Lorge had declared
he finds no major signs of citizen interest in insurance reform .
"There is sot a groundswell
from the people in Wisconsin
for no-fault insurance," he said
Friday in Wausau.
Dorothy Herlitz of Madison
told Monday's hearing she applauds the idea of hearings to
PHONE 454-4390
revfdw-probate abuses, citing a
INTERSECTION HWYS. .1-14 A STATE « prominent state legislator whom
she identified as her attorney
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$57,925 to 139 legislative cam- Senate-House committees met
paigns. The MEA is the state's behind closed doors to hammer
largest teacher organization.
out compromises on differing
Schulz said records in . the
secretary of state's office show bills. Virtually all major legisMEA donations included $7,250 lation goes to conference comto campaigns of 18 of the 35 mittees.
members of the Government •The medical education subOperations Committee.
committee of the House Higher
He said chief House author of Education Committee approved
the bill, Rep. Jack Lavoy, DFL- a bill under which the state
Duluth, had shared a joint con- would provide annual grants of
tribution of $1,500 with Sen. $6,000 for up to 20 medical stuRalph Doty, DF1Duluth.
dents each year, on the condiTeachers would be given the tion they agree to practice for
right to strike under the bill. four years in state communities
Only "essential employes," of fewer than 3,500 people.
such as policemen and firemen,
would not be allowed to strike. WAGNER SALES UP
School board officials contin(AP)-E.R.
ued their testimony in opposi- MILWAUKEE
Wagner . Co. reported record
tion to the bill Monday.
sales, net income and earnings
In other legislative action:
per share for the year ended
•The House voted 126-1 to Dec. 31. Sales were $18.7 milapprove joint rules, including a lion, a 29 per cent increaserequirement that conference over 1971. Net income was
committees be open to the pub- $441,000 and earnings per shara
lic. In past sessions, the joint were $.68 for the year.
'
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Judge strikes at
j udicialpatronage
. MILWAUKEE Of) — Judi- much more often than other
cial patronage smacks of ward lawyers, and the frequency inpolitics and ought to be abolish- creases immediately after their
ed, Wisconsin Supreme Court election," Beaudry said in recandidate Robert J. Beaudry
said Monday, adding he too has marks for a Democratic meeting.
benefited from the system.
"The system that permits the "As a former partner of a sitjudiciary to pass out political ting judge," Beaudry said, "I
patronage to lawyer legislators know of what I speak. I have
who are considering pay raises received my unfair share of jufor the judges and justices of dicial patronage. It is wrong
the Supreme Court has to go," and it must end."
he said.
Beaudry Is an, advocate of
Instead, Beaudry said, "when probate reform, and much of
it becomes necessary for a his campaign is geared to the
judge, or a justice of the Su- topic.
preme Court, to appoint a law- Citing a case in which the
yer, the lawyer should be se- court made it mandatory for
lected by lot and paid from a lawyers to handle wills, Beaupre-determined fee schedule." dry said the court "gave all
Beaudry, a West Ailis attor- lawyers, including laywer legisney who was censured by the lators, a monopoly on the procourt in 1971, is seeking elec- bate of estates, including the
tion April 3 to the court seat right to charge a percentage of
now held by Justice Bruce F. their clients' estate as a fee."
He noted lawyers represent
Beilfuss.
Lawyers who become legisla- abouk 2 percent oi legislative
tors "r e c e i v e appointments membership.
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Expenditures on
human resources
to rise sharply
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CHICAGO (AP ) - A federal
official says U.S. government
expenditures on human resources during the next fiscal
year will be more than double
those of 1968—a jump of $59 billion.
Norman A. Erbe, chairman
of the council for federal Region 5 said at a briefing on the
President's budget Monday that
the Nixon administration' has
brought "a dramatic shift of
outlays from defense to human
resources programs."
The briefing,was held for representatives from five Midwestern states.
Erbe said the human - resources outlay for fiscal 1974
will represent 46 per cent of the
federal budget compared with
82 per cent in 1960.
He said that in the meantime
defense expenditures will be six
per cent lower than in 1969,
"thus going from 44 per cent to
80 per cent of tho total budget
in these few years,"
The briefing was held in an
attompt to convince tho state
and local officials that President Nixon's proposed 1974

budget cuts will not mean a
massive slash in local federal
aid.
Some of those attending said
they were not readily convinced.
"I feel I'm being sold," said
Konneth L. Sain, deputy mayor
of Chicago.
Patrick McLaughlin, an aide
to t h e mayor of Milwaukee,
said the figure for human resources is the result of a 20 per
cent increase in Social Security
benefits appropriated by Congress—moro than the admlnlstration wanted.
Erbe sold Nixon Is trying to
drop some programs that
haven't worked, and to improve
others by giving billions of dollars directly to local governmen ts to finance them.
"The Office of Economic Opportunity, for example, will bo
closed down and its programs
transferred to other government agencies," he said.
Officials from 11 cities and
tlie governments of Illinois,
Minnesota , Wisconsin, Michigan
and Ohio attended the all-day
meeting. Indiana state representatives did not attend.
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1512 SERVICE DRIVE

Pelzer, Skyline

City Council roundup

Railroad
study to

Parking meters
relocation
reluming to
be conducted
Morgan Block

A local railroad relocation from 600 feet south of the re- control
study as _ staff "sparetime ocated South Service Drive of nesota Commissioner of Adminproject" has _een ordered by Highway 61 to a point opposite istration.
Metered parking is expected
the Winona City Council to find the relocated Highway 61 South Robertson told councilmen to be returned to the Morgan
that when the ordinance was Block because of City Council
oat what can oi can't be done Service Drive, to the east.
City councilmen Monday adopted for the adjustments response to an $8,914 decline in
with the city's trackage.
At-large Councilman Barry night agreed to the request and board, a state-suggested ordi- parking revenues last year.
" "• . ;": • ' ' ,
Nelson (3rd, -4th Wards) sug- approved the resolution to the nance on appeals was left out W i n o n a
¦ '.
because he and city inspector c o _ n c i 1gested Uie city should have a Highway Department.
.
study or proposal at a "very, The existing access is on the Bruce D. Johnstone saw that men voted to
City
between
west
side
of
the
cut-off
the
suggested
member
five
•
receive a n d
very preliminary" level before
continuing talks with railroads Gilmore Creek and County board required commissioners file a -report Council
about moving tracks from the Ditch 3. City Engineer (Robert ''qualified by experience and on total revecentral areas of Winona to the J. Bollant said relocation to put training to pass upon matters nues of $73,- '
access streets opposite each pertaining to building construc- 656 from meters, tokens, loadriverfront.
other is the safest for traffic tion."
ing zone fees and meter hoods.
The Milwaukee Road and its
Robertson said, "We felt the Fines totaled $27,189.
S_ in-city crossings would be
existing Board of Adjustments Another motion Monday night
most affected by Nelson's sugdid not 'qualify. ' "
ordered City Manager Paul G.
gestions.
The city administration is to Schriever to prepare an ordinUntil the study is made, Neldraw up the ordinance for in- ance repealing a one-hour parkson said, "It's rather senseless
troduction.
ing restriction along part of
for us to even approach the
Main Street to allow meters to
railroads on this thing." The reParking ordinances
be installed along Main between
port has been ordered due withSecond and Third streets.
An ordinance to create a gain city approva l
in six months.
General services director Robboard of appeals for the state's
Uniform Building Code will be Ordinances to restrict West ert M. Norton blamed loss of
up for City Council considera- 5th Street to two-hour parking some meters downtown, espetion, after a city attorney 's opin- betwen Stone and Ben streets cially around the renewal Morion that the Board of Adjust- and to create a loading zone gan Block, added free parking
for Greyhound Bus Depot were and the token program for the
ments is unqualified.
Councilmen voted Monday approved Monday night in Wi- decline in revenues.
Average income per meter
night to order a draft of an or- nona City Council.
dinance to create the ap- Councilmen put the final in 1972 was $73, and fines averWinona councilmen oppose a peals board after City Attorney stamp on the ordinances to post aged $27 per meter. The city
law which would allow voters George M. Robertson Jr. ad- the south side of 5th between sold 169,164 tokens and 147,528
to register at tie polls on elec- vised that the adjustments the east lines of Stone and Ben of those were returned through
tion day.
group can't legally act as a and to reserve 27.5 feet of the the meter cash boxes.
The council voted Monday board of appeals on the code. east side of Walnut Street 112.5 Schriever said the figures
night to send a letter to Rep. Without a local appeals, board, south of 3rd Street for an addi- show a general decline in reveM. J. McCauley, R-Winona, complaints would go to the Min- tional loading zone.
nues from the token sales to
and Sen. Roger A. LaiifenburT
members of the Downtown Proger, DFLrLewiston, opposing
motional Association, until the
House File 605 and companion
city agreed to a half-cent deSenate File 64. _ bills which
crease in token charges. Token
would let unregistered voters
sales rose sharply between
vote by filling out a card
November and December, to a
at the polls and taking the
high of $945.
voter oath "or as much as is
He also pointed to a general
appropriate."
decline in downtown business,
City; Clerk John S. Carter told
according to "at least one
councilmen, 'This will just not
studr."
work." He said it would be
impossible to complete voting
on election day if it were
coupled with on-the-spot regis- Introduction of an ordinance Street from the corner with 5th
to allow a zone change on 212 Street, east past the lot.
trations.
"This can't he: accomplished N. Baker St. from R-2 residen- Harold Remme, 206 N. Bak- Winona councilmen have aptial to B-l general commercial er St., appeared at Monday
at the polls," he said.
proved a resolution showing the
The bill's chief House spon- was approved by Winona coun- night's public hearing to ask if U.S. Treasury that the city will
cilmen,
who
expect
another
reproperty
sight
line
buffers
sor Is St. Paul DFLer Walter
follow rules for spending reveHanson, and Rochester - DFL quest soon to ban parking would be required, and plan- nue sharing after Jan. 1.
near
the
lot.
ner
Charles
E.
Dillerud
said
Rep. E. W. Q-uirin is one of
The council authorized Mayor
tie cosponsors. Senate chief Approved was a request by when a site plan is filed on the Norman-E.Jnda_Lto_sign-the
sponsor is John Milton, DFL- Oasis Properties, Inc., owners proposed lot, a fence will fee re- federal form assuring WashingWhite Bear Lake. Both bills George and Virginia Henthorne, quired to screen automobile ton that requirements will he
who originally had asked B-3 headlights.
are in committee.
met on accounting, timing, pri— less restrictive — zoning. No noise control is required ority
uses, meeting the DavisThe approved zone classifica- under soning ordinances.
Bacon
Act wage provisions,
Michael
Serwa,
208
N.
Baktion doesn't allow commercial
equal
opportunity
and matchentertainment or dancing on er, objected to the closeness of ing funds within revenue sharthe lot to his house, but no setthe lot.
ing act restrictions.
According to the Henthorne's back allowances are required City Manager Paul . G.
attorney, Richard Darby, the by ordinance, Dillerud said.
Schriever told the council the
The Minnesota Highway De- owners plan to raze a house on
form contains nothing in conKartment will be asked to re- the 43- by 138-foot lot for addi- Annexed land to flict with existing city policies.
;ase its westside access con- tional parking for the Oasis bar.
Winona expects about $360,000
trol on the Highway 14 cut-off In companion action by the be commercial
in calendar 1973 — second in a
to allow relocation.
City Planning Commission, anfive-year program .
Developer William Wieczorek other ordinance is expected tp City Manager Paul G.
asked to have the access moved ban parking on North Baker Schriever was ordered by coun- City joins county
cilmen Monday night to draft
an ordinance for introduction on communications
next week to annex over 14 A. resolution passed the City
acres of Winona Township land Council Monday night supportas B-2 zoned property.
ing Winona County's move toThe land along the west side ward a county law enforcement
of the Highway 1. cut-off , be- communication system.
tween St. Mary's College Tlie resolution promises "apand Highway 61, is expected to propriate financial assistance"
be brought into the city under In cooperation with the county
"original zoning" for general in its. bid for outside governcommercial business.
ment aid to pay for the sysAnnexation of the triangular tem.
parcel was petitioned by Winona Warehouse Corp. to the Min- NSP surveys city
nesota Municipal Commission.
On Oct. 16, 1972, the City Coun- street light needs
cil adopted a resolution approv- A Northern States Power Co.
ing. Mo objections were report- survey which says Winona
ed from the township, Winona needs 96 new and 68 converted
County or the commission.
street lights at an additional annual cost of $6,542 has been
Sewer damage claim shelved by City Council.
The mid-block lighting study
received , referred
shows where the utility sugA $95 claim by Miss Emily gests the city should Install
J. Czaplewski against Winona new lights or increase powfor damage and labor after an er on existing units throughout
alleged sanitary sewer backup Winona. Council received and
has been referred to City At- filed the report lt had requesttorney George M. Robertson Jr. ed without further action.
Miss Czaplewski, 877 E.
Broadway, claims her apartment building at 623 E. 5th St.
was damaged when a sower
clogged and backed up into the
basement. Sho claims $50 in labor nnd $38 in "miscellaneous"
costs.

Appealsboard
to be created

City opposes
new voter law

City Council roundup

Oasis rezoning
gains approval

Revenue sharing
rules to be met

Highway U access
change approved

HELD OVER BY
POPULAR DEMAND...

Sears
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I The 1973 Sears Winter Sale
\\ Catalog Is Available
|l For 6 Extra Days!
|[
Just skimming through the pages, you'll
|i find -over 4,000 price cut items. They're all
|
|
|no-nonsense values at worthwhile savings
that represent virtually every department
|at
Sears . And , the last day to order has
^1
been
extended 0 full days to March 19,
I'
1973. Use one of Sears convenient credit
[i,
• I plans. You can order easily without leavI ing your home.

I

SHOP BY PHONE

454-4370
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Council

City receives
bids for new
cars,trucks

_______ Save This
81 ^.^f

CALL .89-_237
|
IF NO ANSWER
1
CALL .89-2421
|
|
LET US
§
HELP YOU WITH
$
1 • Plumbing _ Dentin .
• Water Lino Tranchlng
§
• Duplex Pump Jacks 4 Parla
|
• Submartlbls Pumpi
• Fracait Septic Tank]
|
and Dry Well Intlatlatlona
a, Elect. Walir lleolori
|•• Cm
Hot Water Bollert

I

•
•
•
a
•
a

Precast Cliternt
Water Soltenera
KllcliQiiAlcl Dlihwaihir
Ota _ Oil Furnacei
Kitchen A Bathroom Fixtures
Slock Walerera

• Give Trough Work

H&M

PLUMBING & HEATING

fTS

Administrator named
for health center
WADENA, Minn. (AP) - Directors of a multi-county health
center where chemically dependent persons will receive
treatment have named their
first administrator.
Kenneth M, Kinzie, 28, will
move to Wadena later this
month to assume directorshi p
of the center.
The center is scheduled to
open soon near Wadena on the
54-acre site of the former Wadena Air Force Rad ar Station.
Kinzie has been director of
the Spartanburg, S.C., Alcohol
and Drug Information Center.
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RUNS MAR. 23 ONLY?
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This Coupon And

23'CASH
Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 23

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Tues., Mar. 20, 4 p.m.
ft
ft
ft
ft

9 • Proven dependability ! Over
¦
3/4 million Mac 10 Series saws
H
built andsold!
¦
• Fugged enough for all-day
¦
work on farm, ranch or home.
¦
• Automatically ollsits own
H
16"barandchain forextra
ease
and economy.
H

Ad
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Rolllngttone
Rog. Moschk. — Tom. Horlert

BEAKS, HOIinUCK AND Co,

Curb and gutter along the the two hearings are scheduled
Thurley Homes project area the same hour two weeks later ,
would be removed and rebuilt at City Hall.
with a twc-foot widening to the
required 44rfoot width. Surfac- Sta r transit's
ing width between West 4th
and 5th streets would remain subsidy is $691
at 40 feet.
The project is covered by the Star Transit System's two can
"buses" cost Winona $691 to
CIP.
run
in January,
for
months
project
,
The Lake
a priority item with the coun- City Finance Director Darrel
cil, failed to get federal fund- R. Johnson reported to >*U_K
ing from the Department of cilmeh . the city's 91 percent
Housing and Urban Develop- share of the subsidy to offset
ment (HUD) through an area- deficit operating costs compares with $1,925 actually taken
wide planning organization.
m fares:
COUNCILMEN have accept- In 550 hours' operation' cost,
ed an administration proposal ing $2,684, a total of 5,102 adult,
to use $97,876 in federal revenue 126 child and 805 transfer rides
sharing, $113,134 from the water were recorded. Goodview is to
utility fund and assessments pay $68.
totaling $100,453 to pay for the
work. The city might, if addi- Advertisement
tional grants are paid Winona
for the wastewater treatment for bids OK'ed
plant, turn back $75,000 to the
sharing fund later.
Winona will advertise speciThe project involves: assess- fications for bids to be opened
THE ALLEY is between High able water main in Lake April 2 on street paint, sand and
Forest and St. Charles streets Boulevard from 965 feet east of pea rock, crushed limestone
and East 3rd and Fourth Huff Street to Mankato Avenue, and a new car for the engistreets. Affected property own- nonassessable relocation of the neering department.
ers would be assessed $1,400 20-inch main under the Huff The city plans to order 409
for the alley work.
Street culvert, nonassessable gallons each of yellow and
The Pelzer project would in- trunk sanitary sewer in Huff white chlorinated rubber paint,
volve building the remainder from Lake Park Drive to Lake 3,300 cubic yards of sand and
of the street base on hydraulic Boulevard and assessable sani- pea rock, 4,300 cubic yards .E
fill, completing grading and in- tary sewer in Lake Boulevard crushed limestone and a fourstalling base and curb and gut- from Huff 3,800 feet east.
door sedan, 1S73 model, to reter from the highway to West The council will meet at 7:30 place a 1962 model sedan in
Totisley Ford Co. and Qual- 5th Street.
r>.m. next Monday night, and the engineering department.
ity Chevrolet Co. shared City
Council bid awards Monday
night for a pickup truck, panel
truck, station wagon and two
police cruisers for Winona departments.
:. . ¦
.
Tousley, Miracle -""Mall, bid
and won contracts for the new
pickup for $2,405, panel truck
for $2,538, sta.tion wagon for
$3,215 and an
CltY
' .
unmarked pol i e e cruiser Council
¦
for $2,908. All
1
.are w i t h
'
trade-in vehicles.
Quality, Third and Huff
streets, bid $3,186 and won a
contract for a parked police
cruiser, with trade-in.
Tlie truck and station wagon
contracts will be awarded depending on what condition the
pari - recreation department
boom truck is in. City Manager Paul-G^Schriever-reported a crack had been discovered in the boom and councilmen
agreed to make contract
awards effective if the boom
doesn't need to be replaced.
Outbid for the vehicle purchases were Winona Auto Sales
and Winona Truck Sales.
Winona Auto bid a net $2,550 for the pickup, $2,640 for
the panel truck, $3,470 for the
station wagon, $3,210 for the
marked squad and $3,124 for
the unmarked cruiser.
Winona Truck was outbid at
$2,443 net for the pickup and
entered no other bids.
Quality bid $2,533 for the pickup, $3,124 for the station wagon
and $3,191 for the unmarked
cruiser.
The city administration had
estimated an $8,700 total for the
trucks and station wagon and
$3,300 for each of the police vehicles.
sanitary sewers, a lift station,
water mains, storm sewers and
alley paving in E. C. HamilCity Council hearings are ton Addition at Skyline.
set April 2 for objections on A. proposed $311,46$ project
provide sewer and water on
Pelzer Street improvements and to
Lake from Huff Street to Mancity iitility service and asphalt kato Avenue will, be assigned a
alley surfacing in the Skyline hearing date^t the next council
meeting.
Subdivision.
"The four-part Skyline project
A report is ________
appears assured of approval,
expected
since the sole petitioner for
Monday night
City
utility improvements is der e c o mime ii d ing a
veloper William Wieczorek. A
hearing date
neighborhood petition was . filed
on L a k e*
with the council favoring the
Y '.
Boulevard sewer and water ex- $1.85 per foot assessment on the
tension, possibly ia a special alley paving.
meeting to accommodate pro- Sewers and water would
perty owners' testimony.
serve 29 lots in the subdivision
and replat of Wincrest Second
councilmen
Monday
WINONA
night approved the two hearings Addition — all work under the
on what could cost $116,545 to 1973 Capital Improvements Proresurface Pelzer from Highway gram (CIP). Councilmen voted
61 to Prairie Island Road and to put the city's share of the
install curb and gutter to West alley surfacing project and its
5th Street and $76,990 to build storm sewer ($4,836) under the
CIP.
By DAVID C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer

1

Sat isfact ton Guaranteed or Ycur Money Back
87 on the
Plaza East
I
MIOV AT SEAHS |T^
AND SAVE
*^^^- *- t^ |
Phow? 454-4.170

-bears

Hearings set on imp rovements

"Th<f Ever V thin <l Place " ...
since J855

Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
Tkis Offe r Is Made to Individuals Only
Ad will Run on Mar. 23 ONLY at 23c
No Blind Ads Accepted

, "Ads received without the coupon or without tha money or after the doadlino will not bo
published and will not be returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987
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The weather

Two-State Deaths
John H. Schwirfz

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast in an irregular band extending from the Great Laies area down to
the Gulf of Mexico. Showers are expected in parts of the
Pacific Northwest and snow flurries may occur in the Rocky
Mountain region. (AP Photofax)

Local observations

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature ..i, minimum 44, noon 61. no
precipitation.
A year ago today High 44, low 32, n.on 44, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 21. Record high 66 in 1922, record low 4 below in 1896 and 1950.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:21; sets at 6:11.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airways)

Barometric pressure 29.79 and falling, wind from the
southeast at 10-17 m.p.h., cloud cover 25,000 broken, visibility¦
'
10 miles.
\
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winon a State College)
Monday
l p.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
58 60 60 58 56 50 48 47* 48 48 49 50
¦
Today ' • ¦'
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll noon
50 . 49 48 48 48 48 49 50 51 53 56 61

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— John H. Schwirtz, 81, Lake
City, died Monday at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, where
he had been a patient three
weeks.
The son of Peter and Amelia
Schwirtz, he was born at Kellogg, M-in.Y Dec. 7, 1891. He
married Margaret Baker at
Theilman, Minn., April 14, 1915,
and they farmed in the Theilman area until retiring here
in 1961. He was a member of
St. Mary 's Catholic Church,
Lake CitySurvivors are: his wife; three
daughters, Mrs. Ben (Cecilia)
Giesler, and Mrs. Floyd (Lorraine) Eggehberger ,. Lake City,
and Mrs. John (Anita) Eversman, Kellogg; 16 grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren.
Two sons, three brothers and
three sisters have died.
' : Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at St.
Mary 's Church, the Rev , Donald Leary officiating, with burial in St. Joseph Catholic Cemetery, TheiLman.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Home, Lake
City, Wednesday after 3 p.m.
and until time of services Thursday. A Rosary will be at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.
Marshall Hoffman

The daily record
Two-State Funerals
French W. Anderson

LAKE CITY, Minn; (Special)
— Funeral services for French
W. Anderson, Lake (Sty, will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Arnold Swanson,
First Lutheraa Church, of Seriating. Burial wnr*he in Oakwood
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.pn.
and until time of services Wednesday.
Pallbearers will be- LaVerne
Swanson, Edwin Rahrman ,
Floyd Carlson, Levi Newland,
Lawrence Haase and Ervin Eggenberger.
William L. Johnsrud

BUFFALO CITY ,. Wis. (Special) — FuneralYservices for
William L. Johnsrud; Buffalo
City, will be at 2 p.m. Thursday
at H o p e United Church of
Christ, Cochrane, the Rev. Wilfred Burger and Rev. Gene
Krueger, Sheboygan , Wis., officiating. The body will be cremated, He was a CochraneFountain City school bus driver
several years.
Friends may call at Voigt
Funeral Home, Cochrane, after
2 p;m. Wednesday and until 10
a.m. Thursday; then at the
church from h a.m. until services. Members of Lodge 184
Air. and A.M., will hold a
memorial service at 8 p.m.
Wednesday.

ARKANSAW, Wis. -Marshall
Hoffman, 90, Arkansaw, died
Monday at Plum City, Wis.,
nursing home.
He was horn March 30, 1882,
in the town of Waterville , Pepin County , Wis., the son of
Clare Kingsley
Henry and Kathryn Kline Hoffr ELEVA, Wis.
— .'unerai servman. He married Lizzie Dohr, ices for Clare Kingsley,
Eleva,
Sept. 16, 1908, and the couple will be at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
farmed their married life in at Kjentvet & Son Funeral
the town of Union , Pierce Coun- Home, Mondovi, Wis., the Rev.
ty, Wis.
Clifford Pedersen, Eleva LuthSurvivors are: six sons, Miles, eran Church, officiating. Burial
Plum City ; Neil, Spring Valley, will be in Riverside Cemetery,
Wis.; Norman, Gordon and Mondovi.
Lowell, Arkansaw, and ^Vaughn, The son of William and Leona
1st Quarter
Durand, Wis.; two daughters, Smith Kingsley, he was born at
Full
Las* OnBrte*
New
April 9
March 18
Mrs. Wayne (Gladys) Fleis- Aberdeen, S.D., June 30, 1903.
March 28
April J
hauer, Barahoo, Wis., and Mrs. He married Ruby Baker and
Owen (Verona) Brady, Arkan- they lived in Chicago, and in
Forecasts
saw; two half-brothers, James Milwaukee, Wis., until retiring
Two from Eyota Hoffman, St. Paul, and Dale here in 1966. She died in 1970.
S.E. Minnesota
Hoffman, Merrill, Wis.; one Survivors are: two brothers,
Cloudy and mild through
bound oyer on
half-sister, Mrs. Pat (Ava) Leon, Chicago, and Floyd, ChelWednesday. Rain likely toSherman, Strum, Wis.; 31 sea, S.D,, and ohe sister, Mrs.
burgla ry charge grandchildren
night and Wednesday with
, and eight great- Norman (Lillian) Batteen, Chelpossible t h u n d ershowers.
sea, S.D,
grandchildren.
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Two Funeral services will be 11 Friends may call at the fuLow tonight low and m_V
40s. High Wednesday mid . rural Eyota persons were bound a.m. Wednesday . at United neral home today after 5 p.m.
40s to low 50s north, near over to Olmsted County District Methodist Church , Arkansaw, and Wednesday until time of
60 south. Chance of precipi- Court when they appeared in the Revs. Marilyn and Richard services.
County Court here on burglary
tation 60 per cent tonight
Rushton officiating, with burial
Mrs. Mary B. Walinski
charges.
and Wednesday.
in Arkansaw Memorial CemThey are Vicki Paulson , 21, etery. Friends may call at Funeral services for Mrs.
Minnesota
and Michael T. Staudinger, 24. Goodrich Funeral Home, Dur- Mary B. Walinski, 96, 710 E.
Rain spreading over state Both are of Eyota Rt. 1,
5th St., were held this morning
after 2 p.m. today and at at Borzyskowski Mortuary and
tonight a n d Wednesday.
A third person involved in and,
Chance of a few thnnder- the same incident, Bill C. Kin- the church an hour before serv- at St. Stanislaus Church , the
ices.
Rev. Donald Grubisch officiat> h o w e r s sooth toniglit, yon, 26, Eyota Rt. l, will have
ing. Burial was in St. Mary 's
spreading over east Wednes- a prelimirJary bearing ThursEdward Betcher
day. High Wednesday near dayLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Cemetery,
40 extreme north, near 80
All three are accused of burg- — Edward Betcher, 81, Lake Pallbearers were Joseph Walextreme south. Low tonight larizing th« farm home of Fred City, died at Lake City Munici- inski, Ernest Bartlett , John
upper 30s north, 40s else- DeKitt , Chatfield , Minn,, March pal Hospital Monday, following Osowski, Robert Prondzinski,
4.
where,
an illness of several months. Raymond Bronk and George
The men are free on a $500 He farmed in the area , retiring Walinski.
Wisconsin
bond each and the woman on here in 1936.
Rain and some thunderstorms $300.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
tonight and Wednesday probabl y
Frederick
Betcher, he was born Dalai Lama converts
ending south portions Wednesin
Mt.
Pleasant
Township, Wa- 2,000 to Buddhism
day afternoon. Warmer and be- Two Goodview
basha County, March 6, 1892,
' ¦¦
coming windy. Lows tonight in
On June 10, 1914, he married NEW DELHI (AP) — The
the 40s. Highs Wednesday in the thefts reported
Dalai
Lama,
exiled
god-king
of
Olive Revling at Lake City, who
80s north and, in the 60s south,
Tibet
who
rarely
appears
in
1973.
He
was
a
died
March
8,
Two area thefts were reported
to the Winona County sheriff's member ef St. John's Lutheran public, -has converted 2,000 Hin5-day forecast
du untouchables to Buddhism.
Church here.
office recently.
MINNESOTA
Survivors are ; three daugh- The Indian government gave
Richard
Nokes,
4743
9th
St.,
Scattered snow northeast
ters, Mrs. Dahlbert (Bernice) the 38-year-old living Buddha ,
early Thursday. Otherwise Goodview, said a tire and rim Dahling and Mrs. Richard as he is known to his followers,
mostly fair with a general valued at $60 were taken last (Lois) Mcincke, Lake City, and special permission to come
warming trend Thursday weekend from his pickup.
Marion Kratch , 40 Erie Lane, Mrs. Richard (Eleanor ) Ger- here Sunday from his exile
through Saturday. Highs 30a
ken Jr., Zumbro Falls, Minn.; headquarters in northern India
Thursday and 40s Saturday. Goodview, told deputies this 20 grandchildren ; 21 great- for a mass baptismal,
morning
that
a
30-gallon
hot
Lows 18-25 Thursday and 20s
grandchildren , and two sisters. Hinduism is the religion of 83
water heater was stolen.
Saturday.
Mrs. Charles (Anna) Miller and per cent of the Indian popuWISCONSIN
Lows ranging from the mid 20s Mrs. George (Emma) Peterson . lation.
RI IOWCM T h u r s d a y partly northwest to the upper 30s Lake City , Two sons, one
cloud y Friday and Saturday. southeast. Highs in the 40s.
daughter , two sisters and two 2 p.m. Thursday at St. John's
Church, the Rev. Ralph A .
brothers have died.
Burial will
Funeral services will be at Goede officiating.cemetery.
be
in
the
church
at
St.
John's
2 p.m, Wednesday
Friends may call at the AnLutheran Church, the Rev. derson Chapel , Lake City, after
David Gosdeck officiating, with 3 p.m. Wednesday and through
burial In the church cemetery, noon Thursday, or at the church
Friends may call at Anderson the hour before services.
( Extracts from the files of thts newspaper.)
Chapel, Lake City, after 2 p.m.
today and until noon WednesMrs. Alma Johnson
Ten years ago . . . 1963
day, then at the church frem
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
1 p.m,
A set of dark-haired triplet girls born at Community Me— Mrs. Alma Johnson, 80, Houston , died Monday at a La Crosse,
morial Hospital wore reported doing well by hospital authoriEckart
Lillian
Mrs.
Wis., hospital, following an illties. Parents of the trio nre Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Berg, ,
WEAVER , Minn. (Special) - ness of several weeks,
3930 4th St., Goodview.
Mrs. Lillian Eckart , 83, Weav- The former Alma Swenson,
Eighteen of Winona County's 20 townships voted at their
er resident for 10 years, died she Was born in Houston Counannual elections to allocate $25 each (or rural planning and
at 7:30 a.m. today at her home. ty, Feb. 25, 1893, the daughter
zoning.
Funeral
Buckman-Schierts
of Gust and Anna Senncs SwenFriday noon will be cutover time (or the new telephone
Home, "Wabasha , Minn., has son. She was married to Henry
fire-alarm system. At that time all 50 boxes will be in serv- charge of arrangements.
T. Johnson, Jan. 10, 1912 at
ice, replacing the outworn telegraph alarm system that has
Houston. Ho has died, She was a
Mri, Frederick Schmidt
served the city.
LAKE CITY; Minn. (Special) member of the Cross of Christ
— Mrs. Frederick (Minnie ) Lutheran Church here and its
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Schmidt, 88, Lake City , died ladies organization.
Statistics were released this week fcy the chancery of Monday nt Lake -City Municipal Survivors are : five sons,
the Catholic Diocese of Winona for tho "Official Catholic Di- Hosp ital after an illness of six Gale, Austin , Minn.; Lyle, Graver City, Calif.; Lcland, Calerectory," which show that the present population of the dio- weeks,
The former Wilhelmlna Prul- donia , Minn.; Howard , Houston,
cese stands at 71,211.
Although the mercury continues to hover around the zero er, sho was born in Lake Town- and Warren , Vandalia , Mo.;
ship, Wabasha County, Aug. 20, two daughters, Mrs. William
mark, three city swimming pools are conducting swimming
classes in conjunction w ith the water safety program of the 1884, tho daughter of Mr. and (Dolores) Cornforth , La CreMrs. Henry Pruter, She was scent, Minn., and Mrs. TheoWinona County Chapter «f tho American Red Cross.
married to Frederick Schmidt dore (Adelc ) Knutson , CaledoMay 31, 1906, who died Jan. 6, nia; 23 grandchildren; 31 greatFifty yea rs ago . . . 1923
1946. She was a mcmlcr of St. grandchildren; two brothers,
Lutheran Church , Lake Jorgon Swenson , Houston , and
John's
Advices from above ore to the effect that the Mississippi
organizations , Silas Swenson , Caledonia , and
River hns opened up nt Chimney Rock and nor th of there. City, Its ladies'member
of its two sisters, Mrs, Mnrie Johnand
a
charter
Winona,
firm
in
The ico is still holding
former Missionary society.
son, Spring Grove , Minn., and
Survivors nre : ono son, ChesMae Chapel, Houston.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
ter, Minneapolis , Minn.; three Mrs.
("Ber- Funeral services will be at
Arnold
Mrs.
daughters
,
P. M. Whitney today displayed the first strawberries of
nico) E/jgonbcr fier , St. Paul , 2 p.m, Thursday at Cross of
the season.
Minn,; Mrs. Harold (Jane) Plotc Christ Lutheran Church , the
John O'Dca commenced operation for the season at his and Mrs, Clifford (Jean) Mick- Rev. Dunne Evcrson officiating.
Sugar Loaf limo kiln.
ow, Lake City ; three grand- Burial will be in Stone Church
children ; three gront-Rrandchll- Cemetery.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
dron , and two sisters , Mrs. John Friends may call at Hill Fu(Augusta ) Hocft and Mrs. neral Home, Houston , WednesA grand mass meeting of soldiers and citizens who nre
George (Lnurn ) Fick . Lake day afternoon and evening and
In fnvor of putting a soldiers * ticket in tho Hold (or tho City. One brother lins died ,
at the church Thursday from
coming municipal election will be held at Ely Hall.
Funoral services will bo at 1 p.m.,

In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
MONDAY
Discharge
Mrs. Larry Mundt and baby,
Utica Rt. 1, Minn.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Rine,
512 Main St., a son.

TUESDAY
MARCH 13,1973

Winona Deaths
Otto W. Krause

Otto W. Krause, 93, 373 Huff
St., died at 10:10 p.m. Monday
at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness of several
week.; He retired to Winona in
1942 after farming in the Waumandee, Wis., area.
The son of Robert and Augusta Binder Krause, he was born
at Waumandee, Aug. 18, 1879.
He never married.
Survivor is one brother, Hugo, Winona. One brother and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
1p.m. Thursday at Martin Funeral Chapel, Winona, the Rev.
G, H Huggenvib, Central Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial will be in Waumandee Public¦ Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral chapel Thursday from
noon until services.

Buffalo Co. Board
may ask ouster
of clerk of court

By VI BENICKE
the commissioners would return
former traffic officer Robert L.
Daily News Area Editor
Sing, Mondovi, to duty. Sing reALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Coun- signed Oct. 16, 1972, ater ha
ty commissioners this afternoon had been accused of keeping
were to vote on resolutions $63 in feels for serving legal
which would reinstate a sher- papers Oct. 12.
Steinke, serving his seventh
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
iff's deputy and remove Clerk term
as clerk, is accused of
of Court Vendor Steicke. Both keeping more than $1,400 in
Lisa Nelsestuen, 715 E. Waare accused of keeping county fees he allegedly charged for
basha St., 8.
preparing abstract papers.
Angela Losinski, 507 Wall St.,
service fees.
District Attorney Roger L.
4.
COMMISSIONERS were to re- Hartman maintained his stand
convene to vote on a resolution that the fees Steinke allegedFIRE CALLS
offered by a three-man com- ly kept are not covered by WisMonday
mittee asking that the board pe- consin statutes and that non1:30 p.m. — 501 W. 3rd St.,
tition Circuit Court Judge John statutory fees may be kept by
Fiberite Corp., sprinkler head
Bartholomew to oust Steinke the county employe.
activated by hot steam pipe,
and that the board hire a pri- THE THREE commissioner.
no fire, returned 1:45 p.m.
vate attorney at county ex- on the committee which drew
Today
pense to advise it on how to the Steinke resolution met with
prepare the petition.
Bartholomew, according to
7:33 a.m. — 461 E. Sanborn
signed by six of Chairman Dwayne H. Baertsch,
A
resolution
St., fire in engine compartment
Funerals
Winona
Fountain City, who said the
of car owned by Mrs. Millard
returnjudge agreed with Hartman
Schwan, same address,
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Pierce
and planned to excuse himself
ed 7:45 a.m.
Funeral services for Mrs.
if the petition is made.
Elizabeth E. Pierce, 94, MinneHartman said the Wisconsin
apolis, former Winonan, were
attorney general's office reheld March 8 at St. Thomas
fused to become involved in a
Cathedral, Minneapolis, with
county level dispute, and
burial in St. Mary's Cemetery,
Baertsch said the Wisconsin
Winona. She died at Minneapolis
County Board Association said
March 6. .
the problem over fees never
Survivors are nephews and
should have occurred, leaving a
nieces.
decision on the fees up to the
Arthur C. Jung
MINNEAPOLIS, Minri, (AP) Circuit Court.
Funeral services for Arthur — Leaders of the 2.5-million- Commissioner Chairman Otto
G. Jung, 765 W. Mark St., will member American Lutheran Bollinger, Mondovi, read both
Wednesday at Mar- Church plan a memorial serv- resolutions, but action was deGoodview Village councilmen be at 1 p.m. Chapel,
Winona, the ice Sunday for Dr. Kent S. layed until this afternoon's sestin
Funeral
expect auxiliary policemen to
Central tCnutson, the ALC president sion.
Huggenvik,
Rev.
G.
H.
bring in proposals and cost estiofficiating. since Jan. 1., 1971.
Church,
Lutheran
mates on building a village dog
will be in Woodlawn Knutson was a victim Monpound—possibly near the old Burial
day of Jacob Kreutzfeld disCemetery.
plant.
sewage treatment
Friends may call at the fu- ease, which left him unable to
At the council's regular meet- neral chapel Wednesday from speak or communicate.
ing Monday night, the police noon until services.
The ALC memorial service
presented their proposal on a A memorial is being arrang- will be held at 4 p.m. at Cendog pound and dogcatching ser- ed. . . "¦ "
tral Lutheran Church in Minvice for the village. They were Pallbearers -will be Elmer neapolis. A family and congreasked to provide estimates on Bufelitz, Clayton Haessig, Fred gational service is scheduled
construction and equipment as Fluher, Herbert Koehler, Rob- for 4 p.m. Thursday at Calvary
well as a fee schedule for the ert Overing and Henry Schwert- Lutheran Church in Golden Valley.
next council meeting.
feger.
In a letter to ALC pastors Investigation contin.es In an
The council approved buying
Schurhamm.r
last
December, Mrs. Knutson attempted burglary discovered
Mrs.
Arthur
Kujak
Bros.
;
a dump truck from
Transfer, Inc., for $2,700 to re- KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)— said her husband's battle for by police at 3:01 a.m. today,
was grim.
Police Chief Robert Carstenplace a 1948 model truck now in Funeral services for Mrs. Ar- life"The
doctors can do nothing brock reported.
who
died
thur
G.
Schurhammer,
service. The truck will replace
stem the destructive process At that time, a patrolman
the fire department' s tank unit at a St. Paul, Minn., hospital to
which
is quickly taking his spotted a person running inside
were
held
today
at
Saturday,
replace
and the dump box will
life," she wrote. "These are the Taggart Tfee Service, 116 ,_
Buckmah-Schierts
F
u
n
e
r
a
j
a unit in the street department,
Home, Wabash a, the Rev. Lu- days of praying and ^waiting as W. 2nd St. The rear door was
Clerk Rex A. Johnson said .
Pennington, Kellogg United God acts."
ther
found open, however, and no
Upgrading street lights at
Methodist
Church, officiating.. The Rev. Dr. David Preus one was discovered inside. Two
Eighth Street and 41st and 43rd
was installed as acting presi- tires were pulled from a rack,
avenues from 175 to 250 watts Burial was in Greenfield Ceme- dent at the end of December.
Kellogg.
tery,
but nothing was reported misswas approved at an estimated
Knutson lived in Golden Valadded cost of 95 cents monthly Pallbearers were Lavern and ley, a Minneapolis suburb, with ing. Y
John Deming, Frank Hruza , Ira his wife
Several suspects have already
per light.
and their children, KirThe park-recreation commit- Putnam , Quentin Schmitz and sten, 19; Kristofer , 17; Kent, been questioned in connection
tee, Johnson said, will be asked Kenneth Bennett.
15; Kaia, 12; Kimberly, 11 and with the incident.
to meet with the council soon
Kar],
8. Kimberly and Karl are Two juvenile boys were apMrs. Valeria Pellowski
to discuss additional recrea- ^Funeral services for Mrs. natives of Korea and were prehended for alleged trespassing at 4:48 p.m. Monday In
tional areas and activities.
Valeria Pellowski, 86, Watkins adopted by the Knutsons.
Johnson and Mayor E. G. United Methodist Home, form- Other survivors include Dr. St. John's Catholic Parish, 558
Callahan were authorized to erly of 315 Chatfield St., will Knutson 's mother, Mrs, Gunner E. Broadway. The boys, aged
sign papers for land trades with be at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Knutson, Eagle Grove, Iowa; a 9 and 11, were reportedly carrythe Mississippi Development Borzyskowski Mortuary and at brother, the Rev. Gerhard ing boxes of matches when
Consortium for deeds and ease- St. Stanislaus Church at 10, the Knutson, pastor of St. James caught. They have been referChurch, Crystal, red to juvenile authorities.
ments for the Goodview-Winona Rev. Donald Grubisch officiat- Lutheran
Minn.,
and
two sisters , Mrs. Herman Elliott, manager of
sewer connection.
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Charles Kanten of Milan , the Key Apartments at 1258
Cemetery.
Randall St., said that shortly
Pallbearers will be Scotty Minn., and Mrs. Harold Knut- -hefore 1:47 a.m. today someone
son
of
Eagle
Grove.
Skuczynski , Bob Buchan , Leonbroke a glass front door at the
ard Palbicki, Ron Bosch, Joe
apartment complex. He placed .
Olivero and Arthur Koehler.
loss
at $100.
Trucker
dies of
Friends may call at the morCarstenbrock warned citizens
tu ary today from 2 to 4 and
to beware of unauthorized per7 to 9 p.m. The Rosary will be heart attack
sons trying to collect money by
said by Father Grubisch at A fcoutn uaKota truck
nosing as paDer boys. Mary
owner
7:30.
and driver died at the Good- Eickendorf , 528 Main St., said
view truck scale about 9 a.m. that a man about 20 years old
(Special)
WHITEHALL, Wis.
came to her house Monday
- Members of the Trempea- Changes in area 's today of a heart attack. ,
Acting Winona County medi- night asking for paper money.
leau County Health Planning
cal examiner John Tweedy said When she told him she paid for
Organization meeting recent- pop ulation to be
Carl Heimbuch; 64, Herroid , her papers by mail , the man
ly, discussed major health probS. Dak., died of a coronary at- left on a bicycle. He was deslems in the county.
workshop topic
tack. Heimbuch had been at cribed as about 5 feet 9 inches,
Problems listed by members
included securing trained health A workshop, "Recent Trends' the scale with a tractor-semi- with short dark hair , wearing
personnel , especially physicians, Future Prospects : A Look at trailer loaded with grain bound an olive green sweatshirt.
A car reported stolen Monday
for Victoria Elevator Co. .
occupational and physical ther- Upper
Midwest
Population
apists and other health special- Changes," will bo held at St. Praxel Ambulance carried the night from the residence of
ists ; continued training pro- Mary 's College Center, Rooms body to Martin Funeral Home, Michael Burke, 467 E. 5th St.,
grams for health personnel ; en- AT-C , Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m. where arrangements are being was recovered by police at 7:16
vironmental problems, including Neil C. Gustafsori, associate made to transfer it to Larson a.m. in Prairie Island Park.
industrial waste disposal, con- director , Upper Midwest Coun- Funeral Home, Mobridge, S. The keys were in the ignition,
authorities noted.
trol of water , pollution prob- cil, will present the recent stu- Dak .
lems (insecticides , farm waste dy of population trends and ^¦¦^¦M^i^^BHMHiHHHH ^HHHHHlMl ^aa^^HIH.
runoffs ) expanded alcoholism their implications for the fuprograms, and transportation to ture growth of this region he
existing health facilities.
authored , analyzing his reIt was approved that an en- search. His presentation will be
vironmental health issue jbe pre- followed by a discussion of the
sented weekly for publication in public policy implications.
county papers to Inform the Open to the public, the free
public.
workshop is part of a series
It was suggested older adults supported by the Minnesota Hube contacted to become involv- manities Committee and sponed in the organization, Thoy sored by SMC and the Southwill be invited to attend the eastern Minnesota Citizens Acnext meeting to be held March tion Council.
Reason 10. H & R Hock tax preDaxers
27 nt 8 p.m , at Trempealeau
have
all received special training on the
County Hospital,

Memorial rites
plannedfor
ALC president

Goodview asks
study of costs
of dog pound

Burglary try
thwarted by
police here

Trempealeau Co.
heaIfh planners
discuss problems

HentyBlockhas
17 reasons whyyou
shouldcometo us
for incometax help*

Car stolen here is
found in Milwaukee

¦Milwaukee authorities hnvo
recovered nn automobile stolen
In Winona Sunday night. A 17year old South Dakota boy is
being held in connection with
Ihe theft.
James Nation , C5(i E. Sanborn
St., told police his 1001 model
enr was tnken from in front
of his rcsidenco early Sunday
evening. According to authorities , the 17-year-old youth
reached Winonn by hitchhiking,
WHITEHALL LION
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— Mark Illsborg , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Qulnn Itisbcrg, wns
the youth Lion of Iho month
chosen by the student council
of Whitehall High School. Ho
was guest nt the March 5 Lions
club meeting.

WOSHA slates
meeting, tour
of local firm

The Winona Occupational
Safety and Health Association
(WOSHA) wli meet Wednesday
at tho Holiday Inn.
Following the business meeting, to begin Jit 7:30 p.m., members will tour the production
facilities of tho Warner and
Swasey Company Badgor Division , where Hopto construction
equipment is manufactured.
Tour conductors will be C. E.
Robinson , assistant superintendent, and Frank Hodous, safoty
director.
A division of tho Winonn
County Safoty Council , WOSHA
assists area businesses and industries to comply with regulations of tlie William-Steiger
Occupational Safety and Health
Act , according to Iticliard Et' nlcr, chairman.

use of the new tax forms foi thd- year.
We will use the form that best fits your
own personal situation so that you pay tie
least possible tax.

IXls[R_BI_OCN_
THE INCO ME TAX PEOPLE

225 E. 3RD ST.

Open V a.m.-? p.m. Wa.kdays—9-S Sat & Sun.—Phona 454-3097
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
I

Many find proposals to be short-sighted

Nixon seeks nafion where people d

*
"The central question, which pansion of many government how he most dislikes pa- do for myself?"
"The role '... should not he to In the series of radio address- otism flourishes without apblo- shared
ideals
forge
where
gy,
ternalism and wants to get rid' After the inaugural, he start- dominate any facet of Ameri- es, Nixon spoke often of his vigoes to the heart of the Ameri- sociakaod welfare programs.
unity out of diversity, and
can government and is sure to • Steps toward dismantling of it, particularly in govern- ed sending a stream of mes- can life, but rather to aid and sion of the America of the fu- where the character of each inthe Office of Economic Opporsages to Congress. Ln the first , encourage people, communities ture. In one, he described it as
affect every person in this land, tunity, the agency created al- ment.
.
he said he wanted "a fresh ap- and institutions to deal with as a place where- "our children's dividual and of the nation as a
*
is this:
most a decade ago to carry out "Most Americans don't like proach to government: an, ap- many of the difficulties and right to be born in a great and whole measures up to the high
"Do we want to turn more the visions of past Democratic to be under anybody's control,
that addresses the reali- challenges facing them as pos- good America—a land where hopes, the dreams which all
power over to the bureaucrats presidents of a poverty-free na- no matter how benevolent that proach
ties
of
the 1970s, not those of sible, and to help see to it that people's daily lives are guided mankind invests in America."
in Washington in the hope that tion.
control may be. It is one thing the 1930s or the 1960s."
every American has a f ull and by deep moral and spiritual
they will do what is best for all
to be well taken care of, but for He gave his view of what role equal opportunity to realize his principles, where families are Tomorrow: Nixon's use of the
Proposals
to
replace
a
•
the people? Or do we want to
those able to take care of
or her potential."
close and strong, where patri- Presidency.
return more power to the maze of federal grant pro- themselves, it is far more im- government should play:
grams
with
the
no-strings-atpeople
and
to
their
state
and
loportant to be free."
By GAYLORD SHAW
cal governments, so that people tached special-revenue-sharing
few weeks later, sitting in
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- can decide what is best for concept, with local and state of- theA living
room of his San Cleficials
deciding
how
to
spend
ident Nixon's vision of America them?"
mente, Calif., home, Nixon (old
the
money.
i_ of a nation where people do In the next 10 minutes, the ' • ' ¦•. Efforts to reorganize feder- Washington Star-News White
more for themselves and gov- President provided his answer .al departments and trim pay- House correspondent Ganiett
ernment does. less; a land to that question and, in the na- rolls, planning for a reformed D. Horner why he thinks govBy DON KENDALL
upswing in the cattle inventory late .November to $44,50 in ear- sharply," the report said. "Bj
where individuals make their tionwide radio address, began welfare system and continued ernment should try to reinforce
(AP)
may lead to a bulge in beef ly March, even though beef out- early March, barrows and gilts
WASHINGTON
—
The
own decisions and the bureau- tracing the vision be would pur- moves to outlaw forced busing the individual's self-discipline.
production
Agriculture
Department,
and price declines put is up this year," the report at seven markets (used tc
causue in a second term.
cracy keeps its nose out.
"The
average
American,"
he
of school children to achieve
some
time
during the middle said.
tiously
noting
a
buildup
in
With
Vietnam
fading
as
by
a
a
guided
It is of a people
said, "is just like the child in
gauge prices ) were around
racial balance.
strong sense of self-discipline dominant issue, it's this vision
''Prices are expected to wea- $39.50 per 100 pounds, $12 above
the family. You give him some breeding stock, says cattle pro- 1970s." ,.
and not by a paternalistic gov- that now is being translated There are those in Congress responsibility aod he is going to ducers may fce headed for a The number of cows rose ken at times this spring when
into Nixon's second-term do- who contend Nixon's vision of a amount to something. He. is go- bulge in beef production and more than two million head to marketings of fed cattle and mid-November 1972 and more
ernment.
In the comfortable seclusion mestic legislative proposals and self-reliant America overlooks ing to do something. If, on the price declines within a few a total of nearly 53 million by hogs are large, but remain well than $15 above a year earlier."
Jan. 1. Thus , the report said, above a year earlier," the re- The report said hog pricej
of his Camp David lodge on a executive actions, providing the the fact that many poor, dis- other hand, you make him com- years.
sunny Saturday last October, thread that links such presiden- abled and undereducated still pletely dependent and pamper The cattle inventory on Jan. 1 the 1973 calf crop may be up 4 port said. "Strong consumer are expected to declinebecaus.
President Nixon leaned forward tial moves as:
need extensive help from the him and cater to him too much, showed an increase of four mil- per cent or more from last demand continues to support of seasonally larger output In
March and April, then rlst
and spoke into a microphone on • A tight-fisted federal budg- federal government.
you are going to make him lion head from a year earlier. year. The 1972 gain was 2.5 per the cattle market."
somewhat in late spring. The
et designed to check the ex- And among governors and soft , spoiled and eventually a Beef cattle , accounted for the cent.
the desk before him.
'
mayors the view has been very weak individual."
entire gain, according to a pre- Although the buildup may re- Hog marketings and slaugh- market peak next summei
be
below
current
prices,"
"may
this
winter
voiced that Nixon is moving too Nearly three months later, liminary report on the livestock sult in fceef cattle price slirK ter have been down
fast to turn more money and Nixon elaborated on the same and meat situation issued Mon- page farther down the trail, the from a year ago. But producers the report said.
report said no big break is im- have indicated they are ex- "Prices will move seasonally
power to state and local gov- point in the most quoted line of day.
minent.
panding production and slaugh- lower through the late summer
ernments—that these levels of his inaugural address;
government are being short- "In our lives, let each of us "This was the sharpest an- "Choice slaughter steers at ter in the last half of 1973 is and in the fall, and after midsummer will average below
ask—not just what will govern- nual increase since 1962," the Omaha advanced from a fall expected to rise.
changed.:
Nixon laid the foundation for ment do for me, but what can I report said. "The accelerated low of $32.50 per 100 pounds in "Hog prices have risen 1972 prices," the report said.
virtually all those post - election
WAUPUN, Wis. (AP) — The taxpayer's pocketboofc and moves in a series of radio adlast fall—speeches
his social Bafety were cited Monday by opponents of plans dresses
to close the state's Central State Hospital, a 330-bed institution which his aides describe as perhaps t h e most comprehensive
for the criminally insane.
It is one of the aging facilities which Gov. Patrick J. guide to what he seeks in his
Lucey has suggested be closed. Inmates would be transferred second term.
"Most important, perhaps,"
to other institutions.
The Senate's Health, Education and Welfare Committee says his chief speechwriter,
toured the hospital Monday, then held a City Hall hearing Raymond K. Price Jr., "is the
during which hospital employes listed objections to the gov- fact that woven through all of
them are the President's firmly
ernor's proposal.
The governor "might take a second look if he heard all held convictions about the nathat I have here today," Sen. Carl Thompson said after listen- ture of American society ... and
ing to employes.
about his hopes for the future
Noting that Lucey's plan is a result of recommendations
submitted to him by a penal reform study group, employes
In his Oct. 21 speech from
said they lhad never been interviewed by representativesof Camp David, Nixon gave a
the investigative commission.
glimpse of his' deep distrust and
Thompson, D-Stoughton, said he intends to review Lucey's dislike for the federal bureauproposal with the governor, and asked liospital employes to cracy. . .
itemize their replies to the commission's observations.
There are times, he said,
"I would ask that you take the charges against this in- when government involvement
stitution and, one by one, put down your answers and then is necessary. "But," he continwe will know what it is all about," Thompson told them.
ued, "the concentration of powThe commission has suggested lhat all prisons be closed er can get to be a dangerous
and that inmates be rehabilitated at community-based habit. Government officials who
centers. get power over others , tend to
Central States' inmates would be transferred to Winne- want to keep it. And the more
bago State Hospital near Oshkosh and Mendota State Hospi- power they get the more they
tal near. Madison under Lucey's suggestion. .—^—— Y,
wants'^— -7—r-- - ¦";
Employes told Thompson:
The President then recited
• Winnebago and Mendota cannot handle Central State's
enrollment without considerable remodeling.
• It costs taxpayers about $900 a month to keep an inmate at Central State and about $l,S0O at other mental hospitals.
' ••' Central State has a good rate of discharge, wit&i only
about nine percent of former inmates having to be returned.
• About 33 percent of its inmates are hardened criminals who would be unlikely to adjust to normal prison life,
and even less likely to adjust to another mental hospital.
All
• About SO percent of Central State's inmates have been
VsJ
ssl
\kl
accused of sex crimes, or have pleaded innocent by reason
¦ ¦ "' '
of insanity and need maximum security observation white
IV
W
. WAV)
AW
W
W
v ^w ^
Ok_
waiting trial.
A member of the penal study commission, Harvey Hoeft.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
said a criminal does not break the law because of social campaign reform bill including
environment.
a controversial $1 income tax
He believes he can "get away with something that he checkoff feature has been inshouldn't get away with,"Hoeft said.
troduced by DFLers with the
Hoeft said he spoke as an individual, not ag a member backing of Gov. Wendell Ander- ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ .
¦ ¦ « *¦
¦ ¦
. '
r
of the commission.
^^
son.
The measure, offered Monday, would set spending limits
on campaigns, require report
ing of contributions by certain
dates and allow taxpayers to
designate $1 of their state taxes
to support political party activity.
A provision requiring disclosure of all spending by volunteer committees would close
on the loopholes in current
state law. The bill also would
create a five-member state
elections commission to audit
and investigate campaigns.
The bill would limit a candidate for governor to $600,000 for
his general election campaign.
Candidates for other statewide
offices would be limited to
$200,000, state senators to $15,000 and state representatives
$7,500.
Volunteer committees could
spend up to 10 per cent of the
overall limit for the office
sought by the candidate they
support. State political parties
would be limited to spending
$600,000 a year.
The governor's office and
Join the crowd in admiring the interest figures we
Please note! Both the 5% and 6% rates are the
state DFL Chairman Henry
offe r our savers:
Fischer were active in drafting
HIGHEST RATES allowed by law. Deposit NOW in
the bill.
(EDITOR'S NOTE : President Nixon is endeavoring
to lead America to an era. of
less government, more selfreliance and individual discipline. In this, the first of
two articles on ' Nixon's
America, Associated Press
Writer Gaylord Shaw tells
of the President's vision and
goals.)

Beef price declines seen

Hospital closing
opponents heard

Andersonbacks
income lax
checkoff plan
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Interest is RunningHigh at First Fidelity

¦

23rd birthday is
one this fellow
wants to forget

CiWwiL Jj twoiibL. . .
a PolyeBter dress by "Lady Laura ." .Tnequord knit design in soft shades of Yellow
or Blue. The choice of women who have
a flair for fashion , Sizes 12V_ -18V_ .

$28

READY TO WEAR -MAIN FLOOR

C^fhte
_

Cpfa
^*/y

%t- ^
^^^

where p ersonal Servic e
II o
Is
As im Porlant As
\
^s The Merchandise Itself

INFORMAL MODELING 12:30 P.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
FRIDAYS , .. PARK PLAZA HOTEL

ELYRIA, Ohio (AP) - Gordon Smith of Elyrla isn't likely
to forget his 23rd birthday party for a while. Smith told police
that after the party earlier this
wee. he picked up a pair of
hitchhikers and wound up in the
trunk of his cor in Monroe,
Mich.
Smith snid ho was robbed of
his wallet and $20, Ho told police the two took command of
the car nt gunpoint and drove
to Michigan. He told police that
getting into the trunk was his
idoa because ho felt safer if he
didn 't seo where his abductors
were going.
Smith said that after the two
abandoned tho enr ho got out
with the aid of a tiro iron nnd
walked to a police station.
|

5% on INSTANT INTEREST PASSBOOK SAVINGS where money earns from the date of deposit to the date of withdrawal.

6% on TWO YEAR CERTIFICATES where you
enjoy top earning power. Require a minimum deposit of $5,000.

the Plan — or combination of plans — that suits

YOUR needs.
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172 MAIN STREET—WINONA
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School-related bills are discussed

A list of several areas of
special concern to the School
Board of Winona Independent
District 861 in regard to bills
concerned with education currently before the Minnesota
Legislature was prepared by
school directors Monday night
for presentation to area legislators.
. For the most part, the
board's concerns were in the
areas of proposed changes in
¦
the p u b l i c ' . '
;
¦
employes bar- . •

gaining law
and with certifica tion of

School

Board

say in what the money la spent Rogers, director at large, refer,
for. "
ring to the fact that an electorEdel charged that the board ate can remove a school board
position implied that "teachers member if it disagrees with the
are acting on their own greed, director's actions. .
not for the children, r can't Edel said he thought the best
imagine a teacher acting in his' course on the proposed change
own interest rather than that would be to "try it and if it
falls flat on its face, we can
of the children."
Allen agreed that might be have the legislature change it
true in Winona, but asserted; at the next session."
"This proposed legislation is
taking away from the taxpayer "I THINK that yon teachers
should have a share in the inhis rights of decision/'
Edel replied that "if outland- put in educational policies," Alish demands" were to be made len said, "but not control. The
by teachers, the board also has ultimate control must remain
the right to arbitration, under with the employer."
the proposed law, to correct the Mrs. Hull felt the teacher
working with the children should
situation.
"But you'd take away the have some weight and Allen
rights of the representatives of agreed "they have weight but
the people," Allen declared, they should not have control."
"and we're not in a position to At this point Mrs. Hull pregive away the rights of _he sented a motion which would
voters. With arbitration you'd place the board on record as
have someone coming down favoring all of the changes in
from St Paul or somewhere else the bargaining law as well as
who isn't acquainted- with our the establishment of the Professituation and make the decisions sional Practices Commission
and its role in teacher certificafor us."
tion.
MRS. MICHAEL Hull, 2nd The motion was lost when it
District , disagreed , however, failed to draw a second.
commenting that in some in- Nelson then said he believed
stances "having an objective it would be best to select the
person look at it might be proposed changes the board opgood.!'
poses most strenuously.
Nelson said it was his belief The majority of the hoard
that the "community should set agreed and selected changes
its own educational program." which would place educational
I favor all of the advice and policies subject to binding arinput we can get from our teach- bitration , the strike provision,
ers on educational policies," Al- elimination of the mandate for
len said, "but I don't believe a two-y«ar- contract and rethese should be subject to bind- striction, of a board's right to
ing arbitration. "
injunction as the issues which
"You're assuming the teach- the board would ask local legisers feel no accountability to our lators to oppose.
community, " Mrs. Huff interjected, "but I think they do to IN A ROLL CALL vote, the
the community and to us."
issues were approved for re"Yes; but they have tenure ferral to legislators with Allen,
and we don't," said Dr. C. W. Kenneth P. Nelson, Dr. Rogers

teaching personnel , and the '¦
'
board's, statement of position
was drafted after an extended
discussion with representatives
of the Winona Education Association (WEA ), the exclusive
bargaining agent for the teaching personnel of District 861.
THE DISCUSSION centered
on certain of some 27 proposed
changes in the bargaining law
compiled by the Minnesota
School Boards Association and
presented to the board by Superintendent of Schools A.. L.
Nelson.
Also considered at length
was a legislative proposal for
the establishment of a Professional Practices Commission
which would assume duties of
certification of teachers now
performed by the Minnesota
State School Board.
Principal spokesmen for the
WEA in the discussion with the
board were Robert Edel, : a social studies instructor at 'Winon a Junior High School and
chairman ol the WEA governmental affairs research comm if tee, and Henry Stankiewicz,
WEA president.
The greatest divergence of
opinion on legislation between
board members and teacher
representatives was seen in
the areas of:
• Provision in the bargaining law for the scope of negotiations , subject to binding
arbitration , to educational policies as well as economic aspects to which negotiations now Committee appointments for
are limited.
negotiation of new working contracts with three employe
• PERMISSION FOR em- groups
of Winona Independent
ployes to strike if the employer
refuses to join in binding arbi: School District 861 were aptration or if the employer re- proved Monday night by the
jects the final arbitration de- district school board.
The board's business manager,
cision.
Paul
W. Sanders, said that a
Elimination
of
the
two•
.
year contract provision for ne- request h » d'
been received
gotiations.
i
•
• Restriction of the govern- from the Wi- ¦¦ School
¦¦
..
ing body of the ability to ob- nona Educational
Secretain injunctions if a strike ocBoarC.
taries Associcurs.
'
• Establishment of the Pro- ation to begin '
negotiations
on
a
new
working
fessional Practices Commission, as far as its functions now agreement for 1973-74.
A one-year contract with the
are defined.
Most strenuous opposition was secretaries had been concluded
expressed by a number of board last fall for 1972-73.
members to the extension of SUPERINTENDENT of Schools
negotiation subject to bindin g A. L. Nelson pointed out that
arbitration to educational poli- contracts also must be negotiatcies and the teacher represen- ed with the District 861 Plant
tatives were equally vigrous in Operators, representing memtheir endorsement of the pro- bers of the custodial and mainposed change in the interest tenance staff , and with the disof quality education .
trict principals.
Board President Frank J. Al- Board President Frank J. Allen asserted that placing educa- len named Kenneth P. Nelson,
tional policies within the scope 1st District director, as chairof negotiations "takes away our man
of a committee to negotiright to say what shall be taught
ate
with
the secretaries, Other
our children. You're asking that
these policy matters become members of the committee will
subject to binding arbitration be Mrs. Michael Hull , 2nd Disrather than to conferral at the trict , and Sanders.
board level as they are now." Allen said that Daniel S. SadEdel responded by saying that owski, 4th District director , as
in the area of educational poli- chairman, and Sanders and Lycies, "who is better qualified man King, supervisor of buildto say what should be taught ings and personnel , should
than the teacher who is work- negotiate with the custodians.
ing with tho children. All we're He said that he and Kenneth
saying is we want a stronger Nelson and Supt. Nelson would
voice in what's to be taught." constitute the negotiating team
to meet with the principals.
NELSON SAID that economic issues are involved in that SANDERS notified the bolard
in the determination of what that he had been advised by
programs are to be offered , al- the board 's attorney, Robert
location of funds is involved. Langford , that the three com"It comes down philosophical- missioners who had conducted
ly," Nelson observed , "to wheth- an appraisal of property imer the people should have the mediately adjacent to the Gil-

and Dr. L. L. Korda supporting
the motion and Mrs. Hull voting
in opposition.
She explained that she believed the teacher should have
a greater role in "helping education."
Turning to the Professional
Practices Commission, board
members were told that it would
consist of 16 members, representing elementary and secondary teachers and administration,
higher education and one public
member.
Supt. Nelson said he felt that
such a commission might be
established but that it function
in an advisory capacity to the
state Board of Education for
a year or so "to see how it
works.'V
Edel was opposed to this, declaring, "An advisory panel accomplishes nothing. The parent
organization (State S c h o o l
Board) would not consult lt
and if it were in conflict with
it, would work against it."
Edel said that he thought
the board has protection against
the possibility of having an incompetent teacher since it has
the right to petition the commission, adding, "Think of the
public outcry if the commission were to act in behalf of
an incompetent teacher."
THERE ENSUED a long discussion regarding incompetency,
several board members asserting that since the tenure law
has been in effect for teachers,
there has not been one case in
which a teacher has been dismissed for incompetency that

¦¦

more Avenue entrance to Senior
High School for condemnation
proceedings had not been paid
their fees.
The three worked two days
each, Sanders said, and the
board approved payment of $150
each to commissioners Edward
Hartert, Stanley ' Hammer and
Howard Keller.
—Payment-of-$573-to-Midwest
Fiberglass Co., Winona , for purchase of materials for resale by
the high school industrial arts
department , was authorized.

Board

experience to $15,610 for a
teacher with a masters degree
and 45 or more additional credit hours of study after 13 years
experience.
The master contract also contains a provision thnt during
tlhe 1973-74 contract year an additional $32,000 may be allocated to help defray the - costs of
a dental insurance policy for
teachers.
Tho allocation is conditional
on the teachers presenting a
plan mutually acceptnblo to tho
board and staff.

SO FAR, tho Winona Education Association (WEA), tho exclusive bargaining agent for
the teachers, through its Teachers Council Sins not presented
such a plan.
In connection with contracts,
Nelson rocnlled that in review
of the master contract recently
tho teachers had asked for a
liberalization of tho sick leave
policy,
As stated in tho master con-

Lightning strikes
treatment plant
Lightning strikes again and again at Winona's wastewater treatment plant, and the city will spend up to $4,000
trying to make sure it doesn't happen again.
Councilmen voted Monday night to transfer that much
from the sewer fund retained earnings account to the sank
tary sewage treatment construction fund to cover costs of
insta_dng nghtning protection of the eastside plant.
Utilities director Gary E. Brown told council a lightning
strike Feb. 28 knocked out about 80 percent of the instruments in the plant control center. Damage first was estimated
a. high as $10,009, but revised figures range between $3,000
and $4,000, he said.
It was the fourth strike to hit tihe plant since it began
operations last spring.
Lightning arresters installed in 1972 failed to protect to
low breakdown voltage, solid state recorder and control
equipment at the plant.
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant proposed installing gas
tube protectors, copper ground wire, ground rod, transformers and other equipment to carry off any more lightning
strikes.: . .
He said the treatment plant crews will try to do most of
the work under Brown and the city electrical inspector.
City Manager Paul G. Schriever told councilmen the
$4,000 estimate is bhe "maximum sum of money we think
we'll need,'' and that the project likely could cost less when
finished.
, is expected to be covered
Damage from the last strike
¦• "
' : ' ' .' ¦' ¦ ¦' ¦'" -¦;
by insurance.
. - ¦'
. \ '

Hungarian is
given asylum
in Australia

SAIGON (AP) — A Hungarian defected to Australia
today and was granted asylum,
a spokesman for the Australian
Embassy announced .
The Embassy refused to identify the man further , but other
sources said he was a member
of the Hungarian delegation 'to
the four-nation International
Commission of Control and Supervision which is overseeing
the Vietnam cease-fire.
A spokesman for the Australian Embassy reported : "A
Hungarian national has asked
the embassy for assistance to
emigrato to Australia and this
has been arranged." Asked if
the defector was still in Saigon,
the spokesman said , "I can't
add anything."
The International Commission is made up of Poland ,
Hungary, Canada and Indonesia.
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tract, any absence because of
illness or injury may, at the
board's request, be verified by
a statement from a Minnesota
physician .
During the contract review the
wording was changed to include
"Wisconsin physician " but now,
tho superintendent said, tho
teachers feel this also is too restrictive,
Board President Frank J. Allen snid ho thought tho situation might be resolved by drafting a statement to tho effect
that any statement by a physician would be subject to review
by tho school physician.
THIS WOULD accommodate
situations where a teadier becomes 111 or is injur ed while
in travel far from Winona.
Board members agreed lhat
such a revision of tho policy
statement in the contract will
bo acceptable ,
Tho proposal will IKS presented to tho Tonchcrs Council at
tho next contract review session , Allen said .

Just taste Windsor—and you
may never go back to your
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Board approves issue
of 1973-74 contracts

Tlie issue of 197.1-74 contracts
to members of the teaching staff
oi the schools oi Winona Independent District 861, reflecting increased salaries under a
negotiated salary schedule, was
authorized Monday night by the
district School .
.
_ ,
Board.
,
The action bCnOOJ
was token on
the r o c o m mendation of
Superintendent t-'
'
of Schools A. L. Nelson who explained that contract provisions
for tho coming year hnd been
developed within a two-year
master contract negotiated last
fall by School Board and teacher representatives.
THE NEW contractu will reflect Ihlghcr salnrics in accordance with tho second-year salary schedule in tho two-year
contract,
Tho 1073-74 schedule runs from
a minimum of $7,550 for a beginning teacher with a four-year
degree and no prior teaching

Sheran named to
replace state's
chief justice

TasteWindsor
instead.

Members named to
negotiate contracts

¦¦

has been upheld by the courts.
-Supt. Nelson said that he is
a member of a professional
standards commission and that
so far "the only complaints we
have received have been from
teachers against administrators.
I'm not saying a teacher
shouldn't have a right to complain about an administrator
but I don't think the jury should
be stacked against him,", referring to the preponderance of
teacher members of the pro- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Chief Justice Oscar R. Knutson
posed commission.
announced his retirement from
A motion urging legislators the Minnesota Supreme Court
to oppose creation of the com- today and Gov. Wendell Andermission in the role now desig- son named former Justice Robnated was approved by a 4-1 ert J. Sheran to the post.
majority with Mrs. Hull, again Knutson, 73, has served on
casting the dissenting vote.
the high court since 1948 and
In a related matter, at the has been chief justice since
suggestion of Allen , the board 1962.
approved, this time unanimous- Sheran, 57, served on the
ly, a motion that the legislators court from 1963 to 1970, but
work toward making the teach:1 then resigned to join a Miner tenure law provisions now neapolis law firm.
in effect for cities of the first Sheran's appointment to the
class applicable also to cities state's top court will become
of the second class, such as effective at a date to be determined later.
Winona.
In the cities of the first class, Knutson is expected to rea teacher may have probation- main for a time, completing
ary status for three years be- opinions and other work he now
has under way. 7
fore receiving tenure.
Sheran, a native of Waseca,
In cities of the second class, was a Democrat when he was .:
a teacher who has two years named to the high court in 1963
experience in a school in Min- by then-Gov. Elmer L. Andernesota and is offered a con- sen.
tract for a third year auto- Before his appointment, he
matically receives tenure.
practiced law for 20 years in
The motion was adopted on Glencoe and Maiakato,. served
grounds that the administration three years with the FBI and
would have a better opportunity was elected to two terms in the
to evaluate performance before Minnesota House of Representatives.
.
tenure is received.
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Telelecture
courses being
offered nurses

Two telelecttre continuing
education courses are being offered to Winona area nurses
starting next nionth.
¦
"Nursing the Cardiac Patient"
'
1972
-Ms
TUESDAY,
MARCH
13,
$$%
isfes will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
i®S
Y
. Wednesdays Ap.il 4 to May 2
at Community Memorial Hospl. tal.
"Childbearing Today" will
be held May 9 to June 6 at tbe
same time and location;
The courses are sponsored by
the . University of Minnesota
School of Nursing and the department of continuing education.
DEAR ABBY: I have a boss who is more than ready
for retirement. Nobody knows how old he is, but he's been
with this company for nearly 40 years.
About four months ago he announced that he would re'
tire on a
. —.
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Dear Abby:
By AbigailY_n Bureri

UCT auxiliary
elects officers

Mrs. Roger Husman was elected senior counselor of the Ladies
Auxiliary 388 of the United
-¦
Commercial Travelers. She suc"
'- . ¦ .
' ———-——— ..
ceeds Mrs. Morris Bergsrud
1 leave, 110
who becomes past senior coundays, 90 days, etc."
We co-workers planned a farewell dinner for him, and I selor/
Other officers elected at the
collected the money for his retirement gift.
Saturday meeting were: Mrs.
The morning of the farewell dinner he told us he changed Marvin Meier, secretary-treashis mind. He is not leaving!
urer ; Airs. Vera Smelser, conWe.decided to go thru with the dinner and give him the ductress ; Mrs. Walter Young,
gift anyway. Nobody knows how much longer he will be here. page; Mrs. Bert Bergler, sentiHave you ever heard of anything so crazy? And what nel; Mrs. JSilton Knutson,
STEAMED chaplain; Mrs. Orville Burt
can we do about it?
Hope; Mrs. John Albrecht,^
DEAR STEAMED: What' s so crazy about a man
Faith; Mrs. Donald Stedman ,
changing his mind? When he retires, just say, "Goodbye. "
organist; Mrs. Hale; Stow and
Mrs. Leonard Karsten, execuDEAR ABBY: Over a year ago I had some serious tive committee.
emotional problems, and because of my bad behavior my
Mrs. Husman and Mrs. Peter
wile left me. Then I did something right for a ' change. I Kustelski were nanied delegates
went to a psychologist. She saw me three times a week, tp the . grand auxiliary convenwhich helped me tremendously. Now I am seeing her only tion of the Minnesota - North
once a week. My psychologist is a single woman, about 40 Dakota jurisdiction of the . UCT
years old. She is a very understanding person. My. problem to be held in Rochester June
7-9.
now is that I am stuck on her !
Installation of officers will be
I would like to see her outside her office. Don't get me
conducted at the April meeting.
wrong. She never did anything to encourage my feelings for
Plans were made for a rumher. Should I tell her how I feel about her ? I want to, but
mage
and bake sale to be held
see
even
gets
mad
at
me?
Then
she
wouldn't
,
what if she
24 at the Miracle Mall
me in her office, and I couldn't stand that. Please tell me March
beginning at 9 a.m. Proceeds
UNDECIDED
what to do,
wili be used to sponsor the
auxiliary's .- programs in retardDEAR UNDECIDED: Tell your psychologist how you
ed children, youth and cancer
feel. She'll tnow how to handle it, and she'll help you deal
programs.
with your feelings. That's what you're paying her for.
Mrs. Malcolm Becker presentDEAR ABBY: I play piano in a piano bar club. Many ed an illustrated talk on the
customers request special songs, and to show their apprecia- operations and activities of St.
tion they offer to buy me a drink. I don't drink on the job, Anne Hospice.
so I simply say, "No thanks, I never drink while I'm working." They smile and that's the end of it.
Chautauqua Club
Abby, if they'd give nie the money instead of the drinks
this
Arthur C. Sturm, project diI would be very, very happy, but . how does one convey
idea to the customers without coming across as a "money- rector of tlie Winona Video
hungry" musician? If they are willing to buy me a -drink, Group, spoke on the possible advantages of cable television at
shouldn't they be just as willing to part with the price of
NAMELESS, PLEASE the meeting of Chautauqua
the drink? ..
Club held Monday at the home
DEAR NAMELESS: Find a piggy bank in the shape
of Mrs. Walter . Thompson. Mrs.
of a kitten and decorate it with the following message,
Earl Laufenberger assisted.
"I'm not thirsty— but you may feed the kitty." Set it on
he piano, but don't play, "The bet things in life are free."
DEAR READERS: I think this is worth noting:
"Every gun that is made, every warship launched,
every rocket fired signifies in the final sense, a theft
from those who hunger and are not fed, those who are
cold and are not clothed. This world in arms is not spending money alone. It is spending the sweat of its laborers,
Mrs. Glenn Xelley included
the genius of its scientists, the hopes of its children . . . .
costume plates, Christmas carThis is not a way of life at all in any true sense. Under
ols of the Renaissance, neothe cloud of war* it is humanity hanging on a cross of
Classic, Romantic, and Gilded
iron."
eras; and the playing of three
Do you know who said that? No, not George McGov"Minuets in G" by Mozart,
era. It was Dwight D. Elsenhower, on April 16, 1953, beBeethoven and Paderewski in a
fore the American Society of Newspaper Editors. And it's
Monday afternoon presentation
as true now as it was then .
to the Ruskin Study Club, meetProblems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
ing at the home of Mrs. Curtis
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY, Box No ,
Rohrer, 700 Washington St. Mrs.
69700, L.A., Calif .. 90069, Enclose stamped, self-addressed
Rohrer and Mrs. A. T. Weritenvelope, please.
worth were co-hostesses.
"History Through a Woman 's
Eye " was the original title of
Farm Bureau women
the paper , said Mrs. Kelley, until she discovered the phrase
(Special)
CALEDONIA, Minn.
LAKE CITY, Minn. . (Special) from Trevelyan : "History with
— Plans for the April meeting
were made March 7 when the — Members of the Wabasha the politics left out. "
Houston County Farm Bureau County Home Council discussed Describing the changing of
Women 's Committee met at the plans for their annual Home fashion through ideas, music,
home of Mrs. George Meyer, Fair when they met March 6 art — chic values that parallel
Caledonia. Mrs. L.O. Gustafson , at the home of Mrs. Everett each other through the ages
state Farm Bureau Women's Freitheit , Zumbro Falls. The with little comment on personchairman, vj ill be the guest fair is slated for April 26 at the al tastes — Mrs. Kelley noted
speaker at the April 12 meeting Millville School. A dairy prin- that changes move at different
at the Caledonia Presbyterian cess candidate will be named at rates, but often fall together ,
Church parlors. Mrs. Roy Ask the fair. Committees were nam- as when a society tires of
was elected second vice presi- ed. Mrs. William Wandrey, iambic pentameter verse and
dent of the committee. Mrs. Plainview, is general chairman, disciplined music at the same
Bert Deters outlined plans for with Mrs. Irene Hunton as co- time that it wearies of restricttho May 16 bus tour which will chairman. A meeting on food ed, cumbersome clothing and
include several points in Iowa. preservation is scheduled for bilateral symmetry in architecThe bus will depart at 6 a.m. March 29 at the Millville School, ture. Thus, society may then
move toward flowing clothes,
.arid return at 10 p.m.
sponsored by the Home Council. freer
displays of emotion , introAdvertli.mont
spection , and moody literature
— and then , like the swing of a
pendulum , back after a time,
she said.
The speaker observed that
J.C. Furnas was reassuring in
"Tho Americans" when he said
By MIKE SCHRANTZ
that it wns perfectly all right to
accept contemporary fiction in
You need a will for 3 very good
reasons: to arrange for the leavevaluating a historical period ,
ing of whnt you have to whom
since these authors wrote of
_ ou wish ; to provide for a proper
what they could see. In addiand desired settlement of your
tion , Mrs. Kelley found usoful
estote; nnd to save taxes.
Furnas ' phraws "on t h a
whole, " "by ard large," and
If you do not leave a will , sfnfe
"with predictable exceptions "
Inw will determine who gets what
In an assessment of history
you have. The law docs provido
through changing fashions beono with the privilege of disposing his property In the wny ho
cause there could be seen "no
wishes, but only If a will has
sharply defined periods or corbeen properly mode.
ners to be turned that can be
enced lawyer.
marked by treaties or councils,
In the absence of a wlU tho
settlement of an estate Is ar- A hparty wclccrn'*' to Mr. & Mri. shots heard round the world or
runged by the court , and some- Don Howard who hove purchased assassinations. "
times tlie appointed executor Is th. Const to Coast itoro here. Calling Minnesota 's Gov. Sibnot the ono thnt might have teen Mr. Howard was most recently Icy a "romnndc living out of his
a partner In tho Coast to Coast
preferred.
store in Houston, Minn, and re- lime, advocating unspoiled wildUnless there is a will to Inkft sided in La Cross., Wis . Th. erness while living a heraldic
advantage of Ihe Inx snvim's per- family will move hero In tha near type of overlord existence In
mitted by Inw , n large pari of future Wo extend our best wishes tho Mississippi Valley and bean estate enn ho consumed in Iho tor success In Winonn!
ing regarded as a 'little strange '
payment of taxes,
1'liorc are also way*) In which by his contemporaries who wore
You need a will — hut , unless we at the First National Rank of busy despoiling the West,"
you nre a lawyer , it is almost .-is Winona can often help people in Mrs. Kelley snid that "despoilumvlso of you lo wrilo your own the nrrangiimcnt of (heir affairs ing die West" brought great
fortun es during Sibley 's time
will as it would bo for you to in proper order.
take a dosfl of medicine from
bccnu.se communications a n d
We
'vo had considerable experi- transportation wore Improving
an unlabeled bottle.
ence in matters of trust . Our lid- enough to promote n resurgence
¦
Your will should bo written for vice Is provided without clinri;*
in love for things European nnd
yon by a competent nnd cxpuri- 1or obligation ,
money for their acquisition.

FLEA SALE PLANS . . . Several members of the Winona Senior High School Band
Boosters Club met Mondlay morning to complete plans for the second annual Plea Sale
slated for Saturday and Sunday on the concourse at Winona Senior High ' -School. From
left: James Hogue, Mrs. Arnold Jackson,

Money Does
Matter . . .

^C

For WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
Your birthday today: After a premature push, your
scramble for personal success goes into high gear. Today's
natives are not always practical, pursue mixed philosophies,
frequently enjoy divine inspiration.
Aries (March 21.April 19): Educational effort , both studying and teaching, should be your main channel for expression.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): What seems to be ordinary
behavior on your part comes across to others as obstinacy.
Those who love you are also a little weary of coping with
your attitudes.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): How you present yourself and
your work makes all the difference — showmanship overcomes flaws.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Getting out of ruts is both
healthy and satisfying, but doesn't justify rash behavior.
Meeting the other fellow halfway is your latent-talent.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Begin early to make an intense
effort on any interrupted project , tackling the heavier portion
of the work;first.
. '¦¦ Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Now is the time to get minor
symptoms checked before anything worse develops.
libra (Sept 23-Oct. 22): Self-expression intensifies exceptionally. You may beiaced with a difficult choice in selecting your companions.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):Fun and romance can be found
amid the routines of this busy day. People imagine things
about you. Stay in middle of road while they check you; out.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Doing nothing solves nothing. Get¦ busy and settle things. Short term projects are favored . ¦• .
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Whatever you have , be willing to share it , or keep it safely out of sight for the time
being.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fel. 18): Progress at present is strictly
uphill, requiring unremitting diligence. Your usual sources
of "help seem diminished temporarily.
Pisces ( Feb. 19-Mareh 20) : Official or officious people
tend to get into the act. They may inspire you to delay for a
time.
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Oddly, during the nationalism
of the United States Centennial,
Anglo-Saxon vogues such as
"little Lord Fauntleroy " and
Groton Academy, gentlemen's
clubs and castle-like architecture went hand-in'-hand with the
founding of the DAR , the return to candle-light, the interest in ancestral portraits and
in primitive kitchen tools, she
added.
It is said that trends swing
in seven-year cycles for women's clothing and in 50-year
cycles in artifacts and furnishings. The 50-year cycle can be
seen in the renewed interest in
Tiffany lamps , originally popular in the early 1900s.
"Predictable reactions should
console and soothe, as well as
warn ," stated Mrs. Kelley.
"After all, Virgil was pretty upset with his younger generation
and for the same reasons. If
you don 't know any history,
you 're condemned to make the
same mistakes again, "
Following the meeting, Miss
Frances Blarichard presided at
the tea table .
¦

Auxiliary correction
The World War I Auxiliary
will not meet Wednesday as was
announced in the Sunday News,
The auxiliary will meet March
28 at 3 p.m. nt the Valley View
Tower.
¦
FRENCH CREEK WOMEN
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) ~
Mrs. Lester Seldler, Osseo, will
be the speaker at a meeting of
French Creek Lutheran Church
Women , at 2 p.m. Thursday.
¦
LENTEN TEA
The Ladles Aid Society of
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
will sponsor a Lenten tea open
to the public at 2 p.m. Thursday in the church social room.

ctyJbiL
STEAM CARPET
GLEANING
EXTRACTS
WINTER GRIT
AND GRIME I!
DIAL 454-3105
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rich flavor and nutritional value of Northern
rye carefully ground to just the proper texture. Try her
new Medium Rye Flour and four, more new natural
flours --all without preservatives.

JI INGREDIENTS: Caraway-Rye Rolls

JI

23A cups Rye Flour (stir

¦

•
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Lewiston High School
music department will present
its spring concert featuring the
senior high band and chorus
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the high
school auditorium. The band
will be directed by Gene 01stad , and the chorus by Mrs.
Dorothy Johnson. The public is
invited to attend. There will ' be
no charge.
¦
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Lewiston concert
to be Thursday
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A "Works in progress" student show opened at Cotter
Art Center, College of Saint Teresa, this week. The show,
open to the public, will continue through March 25. Gallery
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The show will consist of drawings, graphics, ceramics, copper enameling and textiles.
Miss Anna Poulos, chairman of
the college art department,
said, '"This ; type of show indicates not only the progress of
the student but also the varied
interests of the students."
Student work of all four
classes, majors and non-majors,
will be shown.
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Student show
Your horoscope— Jearte Dixon opens at CST

R.uski n mem be rs hear
historical topic

Home Council

Mrs. Roy Neitzke and Mrs. Lee Christopherson. Hours of the' sale will be from. 9 aj n. to
5 p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Individual space for the sale nj ay be
rented by contacting Mrs. Neitzke. The band
will leave April 1for a concert tour of Winnipeg, Canada. (Daily News photo)

¦

,
3 pkgs. active dry yeast
before measuring)
l'/a cups warm water
I
¦
: ¦¦"
I
2V4 to 23A cups
V.cup dark molasses
¦
Unbleached White
T Tbsp. caraway seed
¦:¦-. . Flour
:
1Tbsp. salt
J
I
_ .,
.
2 Tbsp. soft shortening
'
' ¦ ¦ 'T- Y '
J METHOD:
Soften yeast In the.warm water. Comblne molasses, caraway
seed, salt, shortening, the rye flour, 1 cup of the white flour, |
I and the softened yeast. Beat till smooth. Add enough more I
white flour to make a stiff dough .Turn out onto lightly floured _
surface and knead till smooth and elastic, 8 to 10 minutes,'- -1.
I Place dough in greased bowl, turning to grease surface. Cover ¦
and let rise in warm place till double, Vli to 2 hours. Punch ¦
down.
Cut into 18 equal pieces, and shape into oval roll. I
I about 3V
J a 'Via Inches. Place on baking sheets which have
been lightly greased and sprinkled with corn meal. Coyer and I
I let rise till double, about 1hour and 15 minutes. Bake at 375* |
—" fori. to 25mlnutes. Makes 1V. dozen rolls.
-

OPEN HOUSE SHOWER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A prenuptial- open house
shower in honor of Janet Martin and Richard Sesvold will be
Peterson Legion,
held at Our Savior's Lutheran
—
— —
Auxiliary to meet
Church in Whitehall Sunday at
p.m .
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
2
PETERSON, Minn. (Special )
,
—The Fillmore County Ameri- ¦BHHBH^BOHaiB^_______ ___________H__ ______ --_-_aM___H^HHHHi
can Legion and its auxiliary
will meet Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Peterson Legion Hall.
Slides on Pearl Harbor and Hawaii will be shown.
„ in
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GREEN-GREEN SAVINGS NOW THRU SAT.

f~"j|COATS & JACKETS I

-SfiK l ; :
TINY TOT

DIAPER SERVICE
(G)ft Certificates Avallabla)

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 1-374-6365

I

DODGE CENTER, MINN.
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NOT ALL COIORS BUT STILL SEVERAL lEFTI
OUT THEY GO!

$500
VAllJE5 TO $12.00
~
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VALUES TO $35.00

Sweaters...
TURTLE NECKS

1?

- LAYERED fit

LOOK, SCOOP NECK, ETC,
NOT TOO MANY LEFT

s5 - $I0 - $15 >5» V2 PRSCE!
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. . . at your house?
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Wife
^Kf*

J

MISCELUNEOUS ^^^j^^K
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It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
Sho will bring congratulations and gifts for the
famil y nnd the NEW
BABY I

SOME SUMMER STYLES . . _

$23 , 00
OUT THEY GOI

VALUES TO

QV */
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Phono 433-6718
b_
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^ CLEARANCE —

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— The annual winter concert
will be presented Sunday at 2
p.m. by the music department
at Lake City High School. An
original composition by junior
high director Gordon Johnson
will be featured . The public is
invited without charge.
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Lake City concert
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WSHS student
trips authorized

Authorization for two Winona ondary education, said the high
Senior High School student or- school French Club had requestganizations to take trips outside ed permission to visit Quebec,
Uie U.S. was granted Monday Canada, April 22-28.
night by the School Board of He said the club, has also
Winona Independent
¦¦¦ District engaged in a number of fund,; ¦. .; " ' ¦ raising activities to finance the
861.
trip and that this was the first
First to be c v
,
time that the club had sought
approved was OCflOOl
¦
a trip in a number of years.
a request for the high school Board
On his recommendation, the
band to make
board authorized the trip.
c o n c e r t ap- '
Dr. Hopf also pointed out that
pearances at Winnipeg and St. the high school Spanish Club
Boniface, Manitoba, Canada, now is on an educational trip
from April 1 to. 5.
to Mexico City.
The band h a s sponsored a IN OTHER action Monday
number of fund-raising project s night, the board approved payto help defray t h e costs of rolls for
homebound instructors
transportation and students will amounting to $2,533; Special
be making a contribution,
Learning and Behavior Probr
ON THE recommendation of lem program, $10,078; kinderSuperintendent of Schools A. L. garten substitutes, $112; eleNelson, the board agreed to mentary substitutes, $2,421;
make a payment of $350 for the secondary substitutes, $1,287;
trip, the amount normally paid special education substitutes,
'
organization for a trip out- $187; Winona Area Vocational'
an
CHAPTER CHARTER . Llyal M. Han- meetings wDl be held this year under Page,
Technical Institute substitutes,
•son, Minnesota director for the American As - first vice president Arnold Donatih, second ride the city.
SILVER BEAVESR AWARD . . . Bon foot*^ John Hammer, Scott Erickson, Paul Lar$150; driver education, $60;
Hopf,
asssitant
su?
Dr.
C.
H.
sociation of Retired Persons Inc., (AARP) vice president Mrs. Harold Cbmpton, secre- perintendent of schools for sec- evening school program, $1,665; Kruse, center, assistant Scoutmaster of Troop son ^and Wally Tulare, 1st class; Dan Munson,
presented the Winona chapter with its official tary Miss Dorothea Reps and treasurer Mrs.
Lamberton Home for Children 2, was presented the Silver Beaver award at Jim Exe, Greg Ready, John Hammer, Bruce
instruction, $381; Title 1 teacher the Boy Scout Court of Honor at Central Luth- Onnen, Kevin Kruse, Tim Osmund and Gale
charter Monday night in ceremonies at Val- Katherine Plaisance. Hanson swore in the ofaides, $131; safety patrol and
ley View Tower. Vernon Sbielser, right, ac- ficers and 10 board members. (Daily News
went to
noon hour supervisors, $2,227; eran Church Monday. Congratulating Kruse McKeeth, 2nd class. Skill awards
cepted the charter in the absence of chapter photo)
swimming;
John
cooking
and
leader
are
Russ
Howard
for
on
the
highest
award
to
a
troop
$40;;
dance chaperones,
president Joseph C. Page. Bi-monthly, 2 p.m.
and Don Onnen, commit- Hammer, camping; ;B_u.e Onnen, swimResource Action Program stu- Ron Ready,
dent help, $3,328; student pay- teemen. Other awards presented were: Mark ming, first aid and community aid, and Wally
roll, $459; transportation, $128; Pmka, scout award; Dan Munson, tender- ¦Tulare, printing, cooldng and swimming.
By St Paul police
miscellaneous services, $7,480;
federal/state work study program, $.,189; custodial helpers,
JBfs P E C I A L TA i"5.A B L T C O U P O W SR
$403.
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Three Also approved were overtime
m FOR A LIFETIMEOF BAPPY MEMORIES |
|
La Crescent, Minn., men payments to custodians amountcharged with robbery, battery ing to $1,228.
Youth dies following
and attempted aggravated thattery appeared in La Crosse
crash in St. Paul
County Circuit Court Monday
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) before Judge Peter Pappas.
The death; of a suburban St.
Appearing were Robert J.
Color
21, Randy R. StephPaul youth as a result of a carST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - through the Selby-Dale area, said the policeman continued Sheehan,
ens,
22,
Portraft
and
Gerald
A.
Johnmotorcycle accident has boostState Rep. James Ulland says near his, apartment, because his questioning and then son, 19.
jl p^^^ fpnOne 5x7
|
|
he went through a "drama of "I'd never seen a really tough searched his clothing and his Johnson and Sheehan stood
ed the 1973 Minnesota road toll
¦
the absurd" recently when he area."
•"
car.
to 127, compared with 99 on this
mute when asked how they
was stopped and frisked by St. He said his car was stopped
date last year.
pleaded
to
the
charges,
so
the
Paul police while driving by a police cruiser and an offi- The lawmaker quoted one of- court entered a plea oi not guilLA CROSSE, Wis.—Two area Authorities said Laurence
ficer
as
saving:
you
"Don't
through a tough part of the cer asked "in a very
belligmen were each sentenced to 30 Payton, 18, Rosevflle, died in
that half the people who ty on their behalf.
^t
y'- Y- ' '
erent way" to see his driver's know
B
Stephens
entered
a
plea
of
months
in the Green Bay Re- St. Paul Ramsey Hospital Moncome up here get either mugThe Duluth Republican re- license.
day following an accident * at
M
not guilty.
formatory
when
they
appeared
ged
or
robbed?"
ported the incident Monday. He Ulland, who said he had
Motions will be filed later by on armed robbery charges Mon- Iowa Avenue West and Dale
•aid he concealed Ms identity drunk two beers hours earlier, Ulland said he told them they Johnson's attorney, Alex Cam- day in La Crosse Circuit Court. Street in St. PauL
had no legal right to make eias a legislator-and his legislather search, but said they con- eron, for a hearing on possible They are Danny E. Powers,
tive Immunity from arrest-to
rights violations and on admis- Minnesota City, Minn., and place in the parking lot of the
tinued anyway.
find out what the police would Dividend increases
sibility of evidence.
Alan J. Torgeson, Peterson, Amazon Bar here.
He
said
Hoene
finally
told
do.;Y
at insurance firm
)
{¦j a-_-_-W_^iWMH^| # only ot» per subject ¦
The sentences were meted
one of the officers that Ulland Attorneys for Sheehan arid Minn. Both are 19.
Ulland said It occurred Fri- ¦ ¦ ; *_ l Jj H A U_ J f i_ - (A- ) — was a legislator. That officer Stephens agreed that their Both had keen charged with out by Judge Peter Pappas.
f
!
l
day night, when he and Dan Trustees of Northwestern Mu- came back to the car, and the cases could be tried together. the knifepoint robbery of Wil- Representing the defendants
IB
March 13,14 & 15,9 am. to 5 p.m.
Hoene of Duluth were driving tual life Mortgage & Realty In- policemen radioed police head-* Sheehan is being! represented liam Callahan, 49, La Crosse, were court '-.. appointed Roger
Kramer, for Torgeson, a n d
near inland's St. Paul apart- vestors declared a dividend of quarters to verify his identity. by Marvin Davis and Stephens on Dec. 24.
H
.
.
taent after leaving the state 48 cents per share for the Ulland said when he reas- by Matthew Corry. All three at- The robbery reportedly took Marvin David, Powers.
high school hockey tournament. fourth quarter, ended March 31. serted his view that they had torneys are court-appointed.
Hoene, a weekend guest of The dividend, payable April no right to search him, one offi- Bond was continued at $5,000
inland's, is a player with the SO to shareholders of record cer replied: "Everyone on Sel- each with a provision that each
6N SAlEWmm9.,THURS.^
(^
y
Duluth Cathedral hockey team. March 30, brings to $1.80 per by Avenue is armed."
-^pay 10 percent cash. All three
^
Ulland Is a former goalie and share the total dividend for fis- A police spokesman said defendants are free on bond.
an avid fan.
cal 1972, compared! to $1.31 per Monday he had no comment on No dates were set for the
Ulland said they drove share a year earlier.
hearings or for the trials.
the incident.

..

Representatiye talks
about being frisked

Three La Crescent
men appear on
beating charges

Area men draw
^0-monfh terms
for armed robbery
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By Parker and Hart
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Kentucky State ousted
in HMAtourrmropener
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Inauspicious start

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Winona State's basketball team
arrived here Sunday afternoon safe and sound, but it was an
Inauspicious start for the Warriors, who are competing in
their first NAIA championships since 1939.
While the Warriors had little trouble making their flight
connections from Winona to the Twin Cities to here, the
baggage took another route, one considerably longer.
It seems that the Warriors' baggage was to depart Winona
on a separate Mississippi Valley Airways plane than the one
the players were on. Well, that plane never got off the ground
because of a sudden ceiling drop at Max Conrad Field. Tha
baggage was motored to the La Crosse Airport and was somehow sent to Chicago.
Eventually, the baggage got here — almost ten hours
after the team ;
At any rate, the Warriors are comfortably situated In
the MueWebach Motel and yours truly Is a mile or so down
the road in the Travel Lodge.
Yesterday, the Warriors got in their first practice, an
hour-long session at Rockhurst College. Coach Les Wothke
and most of the Warriors watched their first game of the
tournament yesterday, taking the Alcorn A&M-Oklahoroa
Baptist contest.
WSC plays the winners of that game should they beat
Grand Canyon College tonight.

WSC fans

WSC'. fans are coming to Kansas City by ones, twos
and threes. A handful were here Sunday.
Brice Wilkenson, head of the Winona State speech department and P.A. announcer at Memorial Hallj came by Grey
hound Sunday night. John Martin, WSC's swimming coach
flew in from the NAIA swimming championships in Pittsburg, Kan. Dutch Protsman, Assistant Coach Steve Frots
man's dad, greeted us at K.C. International Airport aftei
driving down from Lansing, Iowa.
Bob Keister, WSC football coach, who flew with the team
'¦¦ . ' is providing occasional chauffeur service. A former Wart
burg College classmate of his, John Chezik, owns one of the
• largest auto dealerships here and provided Bob with a plusl
' "¦
car.
¦¦:
. Nice !
Chezik, by the way, spent two weeks playing baseball al
Winona State in 1953, but he returned tp Wartburg and eventually to professional ball.
A busload of students is expected here today, althougl
half a dozen or so came down on their own Sunday.

Lewis No. 2

Hershel Lewis, averaging 26.3 points a game, is the second leading scorer in the tourney. Only South Dakota Tech's
Doug Schlepp, a 5-9 junior guard, has a better average, 26.7,
If the Warriors keep on winning, they'll play the last game
each day; tonight at 10:30, Wednesday at 10:30 p.m., Thursday at 10:30 p.m., Friday at 9 p.m. and Saturday (in the
championship game) at 8:45 p.m.
The University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, coached by former WSC freshman coach Dave Buss —• who has become
arrogant and aloof since his Phoenix were ranked in the top
10 in the nation — is the talk of the tournament.
The Phoenix are seeded fourth and everyone seems to
think they can go pretty far, although they'll have to meet
No. i Sam Houston State in the semifinals. And if they 're
not talking about UWGB, it's Kentucky State, which is seeking
an unprecedented fourth-straight , championship. The Thoro—rbreds apparently already arrthe crowd's favorite. ~ "
Nobody's giving WSC much ol a chance. But tonight the
Warriors can change that.

Inspife of major upset

Northwestern coach
submits resignation

EVANSTON 111. (AP) Lowly Northwestern scored a
blue chip basketball upset of
mighty Minnesota Saturday,
but today Wildcat coach Brad
Snyder had thrown in the
sponge because he can't recruit
blue chip performers.
"We haven't been able to get
the blue chip players and I feel
that is 80 per cent of college
coaching," said Snyder, a4, who
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With a Guaranteed
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In DISABILITY and
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fufll.stad
454-1608

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
-3V_ W. 4th St.
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s u b m i tt e d his resignation
yesterday after four fruitless
full Big Ten seasons.
Northwestern upset nationally
third-ranked Minnesota 79-74 In
the season's last game to knock
the Gophers out of a Big Ten
title tie with Indiana.
But Snyder's Wildcats still
finished last in the Big Ten for
the third successive season
with a woeful 2-12 conference
record.
That contributed to a composlto 30-71 record for Snyder
since the Wildcat assistant for
six seasons replaced resigned
Larry Glass as head coach with
six games remaining in 1969.
"My goal when I took the
head job was to make Northwestorn a winner within four
years, and I wasn't able to accomplish it," said Snyder, who
co-captained the 1961 Wildcat
team.
Overall, Northwestern had a
5-19 record this season.
Athletic director Tippy Dye
said Snyder's successor will be
named "as soon as wo can get
the best man available to do
tho best possible job. But we
won 't be so rushed we won't
survoy tho whole field."

TALENTED TRIO . . . Daniele Debernard, France, the winner of (the women's
slalom in the World Cup ski races held today
in Naeba, Japan, is- flanked by silver medal

Turner on second team

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Minnesota's suddenly
derailed Gophers placed two players and four other schools were
represented on the 1973 All-Big
Ten basketball team named
today by The Associated Press.
A l o n g with Minnesota's
skilled duo of Ron Behagen and
Jim Brewer, the honor team
also included Steve Dowiing of
champion Indiana, repeating
scoring titlist Mike Robinson of
Mchigan State, Allan Hornyak
of Ohio State and Nick Weatherspoon of Illinois.
For the second successive
season, tight balloting by The
AP's board of cage experts produced a six-player first team.
For the first time in years ,
there was not a unanimous
choice, " although Brewer and
Behagen missed only one firstplace vote.

Iowa's 7-foot Kevin Kunnert
barely missed the first unit,
heading a second team also including Indiana's John Bitter
Minnesota's Clyde
Turner;
Michigan's Henry Wilmore, and
last-place Northwestern's Mark
Sibley.
It was a- superb, 36-point performance by senior Sibley
which ignited the upset of the
college season Saturday toy
Northwestern over Minnesota ,
79-74. That knocked the nationally third-ranked Gophers out
of a Big Ten title tie with Indiana.
Hornyak, honored for the
third successive season , and
junior Robinson , who retained
the conference scoring crown
with a 26.7 average for 14
games, were the only repeaters
from last year.
The 5-11 Robinson was the
only underclassman named on
either the first or second All-
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"AND THIS WAS George
Oberle's first time in the tournament," Mitchell said. "You'd
think with the defending champion playing, they would have
their best officials.
Agnes is black, as is Mitchell.
Oberle is white. And that is a
situation Mitchell doesn't like.
"Give me two whites or two
blacks," he said, "but never one
and one. The black will bend
over backwards to prove he's
fair. Ask any black coach.
'"That's: what happened to
us," said the man who sent Elmore Smith, Travis Grant and
Sam Sibert to the professional
ranks.

FIRST TEAM

Jim Brewer, Mlnnesola, t-9, senior,
Maywood, III.
Steve Downing, Indiana, <-a, lenlor, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ron Behagen, Mfnnesoli, MO, ssnlor,
New York, N.V.
Allan Hornyak, Ohio Stilt, i-1, itnlor,
Bellalre, Ohio.
Nick Weatherspoon, Illinois, M, senior,
Canton, Ohio.
Mike Robinson, Michigan State, 5-11,
Junior, Detroit, Mich.

SECOND TEAM

Behagen

Brewer

Star taams.
Reflecting the highly competitive play in the team race
which went down to the final
wire before Indiana's somewhat
surprising title triumph, two
1972 first-team picks slipped' to
second-team recognition.———
They were Michigan's Wilmore, a top all-star choice both
as a sophomore and junior, and
Minnesota's Turner.
The 6-6 Weatherspoon was
conference scoring runnerup
behind Robinson with 24.9
points in an outstanding windup
season for the mini, who finished in three-way tie for third
with Ohio State and Purdue.
Ohio State's Hornyak , brightest spot in .a disappointing
Buckeye season , for the second
straight season placed third in
league scoring with 24.6.
The 6-8 Downing averaged
19.9 points as the veteran scoring kingpin of Indiana's youthsparked Hooslers, who were
toughest when the chips were
down.
Behagen , 6-10, was the scoring leader for dethroned Minnesota with an 18.6 average ,
but Brewer, 6-9 jumping jack ,
spearheaded the rugged board
play which seemed destined to
explode the GopheTS into the
NCAA tourney.

Kevin Kunnert, Iowa, 7-0, senior, Dubuque, Iowa.
John Rltfer, Indiana,' U, senior, Goshen, Ind.
Clyde Turner, Minnesota, <¦>, senior,
Champaign, III,
Henry Wilmore, Mlchlgin, M, senior,
New York, N.Y.
Mark Sibley/ Northwestern, (-2, senior,
Rocktort, III.

HONORABLE MENTION

Frank Kendrick, Purdue) Qulnn Buckper, Indiana; Campy Russell, Michigan;
Jetf Dawson, Illinois; Leon Howard, Wisconsin; Jchn Garrett, Purdue; Rick Wlillami,. Iowa; Bill Kllgore,. Michigan Stall
and Luke Wltte. Ohio Stale.

"WE ONLY SHOT elg_t fouls
and they got 30," Mitchell said,
shaking his head. The Thorobreds hit on five of their eight
attempts; the Valdosta Rebels
were successful on 24. The officials called 27 fouls on Kentucky State, 10 on the Rebels.
"We lad five more baskets
than they did (38 to 33)," said
Mitchell, who closed o u t his
sixth season at the Kentucky
State helm. The defeat gave the
Thorobreds a 25-5 season mark
and Mitchell a six-year record
of 139-39.
"We haven't got the team we
had last year," said Mitchell,
"but we had enough to beat
them (Valdosta).
"I thought if we won the district we'd win in Kansas City, "
he said. "I don't see how they
could let them (the officials)
take us out of the tournament."
Seeded" teams "In today's"sec-

POOR JUDGMENT . . . Everyone misjudged this fly
ball in Bradenton, Ha., Monday. Sun-worshiping fans scrambled atop the wall to get but of the way of what tiiey thought
to be a home run, while New York Met outfilder Dave Schneck
tries to locate the ball he thinks is in front of him - all were
wrong as the ball bounced off the wall and Willie Stargell of
the Pirates pulled into second base with an easy double.
¦
¦
(APflhotofax) """"—
;
. . - -.— -- : -- —;- ¦-- ;— ; -
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Grapefruiters
have hectic day
By MERSCIIEL NISSENSON
Everything seems to be normal
in baseball's
spring
training camps ... normally
wacky, that is.
Item: The Boston Red Sox
tried to sneak in a designated
hitter for their exhibition game
against Philndelplia but back-

OVER 350 KNIT SLACKS

WITH OR WITHOUT

ond half of the opening round of
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics basketball tournament hope it doesn't
go as the first half did Monday
when three of the four ranked
teams were defeated.
Todayk s slate ha? Quinnipiac,
Conn., against Ouachita. Baptist, Ark., Hastings, Neb.,
against 'South Carolina State,
Maryland-Eastern Shore, seeded eighth against Eastern Montana and fourth-seeded Wisconsin-Green Bay against Dallas
Baptist.

Brewer and Behagen
named All-Big Ten

Did you know... 1 1

I

M mAA
* ^ ^«A H
*
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1
¦
¦
27-50 WAISTS — PRICED FROM
IH
° XO

¦BELT LOOPS. SIZES

winner Hanny Wenzel , left , Liechtenstein,
and bronze medal winner Barbara Cochran
of tie United States. (AP Photofax).

By BOB JONES
KANSAS CITY (AP) — His
hopes for a fourth straight National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics basketball title
smashed,' Kentucky State Coach
Lucias Mitchell wasn't downcast — he was fuming.
"I can't believe they would
allow such bad officiating at a
national tournament," the 37year-old Mitchell said after his
Thorobreds dropped a 90-81
decision to Valdosta, Ga., State
in the opening round Monday
night.
"I've had Eugene Agnes the
last three games here," Mitchell said. "He almost took our
last once too," he s a 1 d in
reference to the championship
game last year in which Kentucky State downed Eau Claire,
Wis., State 71-62.

ed off when the Phillies, under
orders from National League
headquarters, protested.
Item :
Veteran
superstar
Frank Robinson of the California Angels broke a toe while
climjblng
Into "tho
radiotelevision booth and! will bo out
for at least three w-ceks.
Item: Manager Leo Durochcr
pulled the Houston. Astros out
of a scheduled briefing with
baseball negotiator Marvin Miller when tho meeting interfered
with batting prnctlce.
When Boston Manager Eddie
Kasko took his lineup card to
tho plate for Monday 's game
with tho Phillies , the name of
Orlando Cepeda appeared in
tho sixth batting position as the
designated hitter,
"Uh , uh ," said Philadelphia's
Danny Ozark , citing a recent
National Lenguo poll against
tho use of a designated hitter in
interlencuo exhibition games.
With 2,000 fans looking on nt
tho Red Sox' Winter Haven ,
Fin., park , Knsko put up a
brief battle nnd then scratched
Cepeda from tho batting order.
Meanwhile , Robinson, who
was scheduled to make his exhibition debut Tuesday, fractured tho fourth toe on his left
foot in a freak mishap. A California spokesmnn said ho apparently knocked
his foot
against n railing whilo climbing
n ladder into tho broadcasting
liooth at tho Angola' training
field nt Palm Sprln cs, Calif.
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Goodhue out to make Jays
fourth straight upset victim
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
Goodhue will be out to
extend a string of upsets
when it arrives in Rochester tonight for its opening
game in the Region One
Basketball Tournament.
After losing their last two
regular season games and
with them the Wasioja
Conference title, the Wildcats have come on like
gangbusters in tournament
play.
To begin with Goodhue ,

17-6, knocked off Kenyon
for the first time in 17
years in its District Four
opener, then last Tuesday
Coach Terry Zero's squad
ousted Waseca the No. lseeded team in the district,
62-59, and Saturday night
the Wildcats edged Northfield 57-54 in the latter's
home territory for the district crown.
It was Goodhue's first district title since 1944.
BUT IN MARKED contrast — which could prove

"Our players; do an effective job of getting good position around the bucket,"
Fiero noted, "We pride
ourselves in showing a lot
of hustle and we generally
come up with a lot of loose
balls."

THE B E M I D J I State
graduate claims his squad
is playing its finest defense
o f ;the year using: both a
M. Fitzgerald
Anderson .
man-to-man and zone press
from start to finish.
to be a decisive factor —
the Wildcats' opponent to"We trailed Northfield
night will be making its
practically all game," he
' third appearance in the Readded, "In fact we were
gion One tourney in the
down by as many as 11
past four years.
points in the fourth quarter.
Preston, 22-2 and a team .-: But we like to run and
which has never won a repress a lot, and I guess we
gion title since the present
finally wore them down."
regional groupings w e r e
The Wildcats will have
^^^s&^^w^mm^^^M,
v^sj«»;!«pf!>
(i a Fi It 81 r T r iI Y £PSS
established in 1933, will try
*.vv£A.l*_7vfeS»t>__ H J Ifl Bil li[ 1 _V _ B2
only two seniors in their
to make Goodhue its 14th
starting lineup: Rod Jonas,
straight victim beginning at
a 6-1 forward, and Rick
8 tonight in Mayo Civic
Buck, a 5-11 guard. Jonas
Auditorium.
is the leading scorer on the
The Wildcats will be at
squad with a 20.4 average
a noticeable disadvantage
although he was held to just
in the height department,
32 points against Northfield,
but Fiero, who is in his secarid he is second only to
ond year at the helm,
Paul Ryan in rebounding.
hastened to point out that
Buck is a consistent ball
his
team outrebounded Wahandler and has averaged
Woff bill over first hurdle
seca, another taller team,
11 points per game.
After a two-hour debate over the merits of the timber
and
finished
with
just
one
Rounding out the lineup
wolf in Minnesota, the state House Committee on Natural
less carom than did Northfor the District Four champs
Resources approved a bill which would make the animal a
field Saturday night with
¦will be Dan O'Connor, a 6-2
big game target in the state instead of an unprotected varits
6-5
center.
junior with an 11.5 average
mint.
Getting the bill through this committee is a big first step
toward giving the wolf its rightful status, but there's still a
lot to happen
before the bill is signed into law .
¦
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Another anti-gun bill

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and four colleagues have introduced another anti-gun bill, according to the National
Wildlife Federation.
The bill, S. 982, "Personal Safety Firearms Act of 1973"
is now before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.
In summarizing the bill in the Senate, Kennedy said it
will require, "First, the registration of every dvilian-owned
gun in the country; second, it will require gun owners to pass
a stringent qualifying procedure to legally possess a gun;
and third, it bans the output of all domestic hand-held guns
that are . not designed for sporting use."
Under the proposed law,failure to register
firearms would be punishable with as much as
five years in prison and a fine or $5,000,or both.
In an emotion-laced statement, Kennedy
told Congress,"A gun i$ such a vicious weapon
that members of a civilized society should mandate gun owners to prove they aro qualified before having access to these instruments of
death."
In continuing, he said, "This bill would
reduce the tragedy of daily ambushes like the
one in which Senator Stennis was trapped."
He added, "America has always known guns and her
families have long admired the power and might of a true
marksman, but today the American family no longer faces
the perils of a frontier wilderness. For the American family
in 1973, fear, apprehension, mistrust, anguish and pain are the
dreaded products of our firearms history."
Kennedy's speech makes it sound like we house guns in
locked cabinets to keep them in rather than keep people out.
A gun standing in a corner or hanging on the wall Is no more
vicious than an Easter lily until someone misuses it. Kennedy
wants to treat the symptoms, while the disease will find
other modes to continue to grow.

Four-wheelers take note

IN QUINCY TOWNSHIP there's an old road running
through the Whitewater Wildlife Management area and along
the North Branch of the Whitewater River.
It hasn't been maintained for years; as a matter of fact,
lt was abandoned — or supposedly was abandoned.
The Quincy Township road hasn't been forgotten , nor
has it been abandoned by the four-wheel-drive vehicle owners
of the area — or Minnesota's Department ol Natural Resources.
In a hot, often volatile public hee.ing last year the DNR
wanted the road closed because four-wheelers were damaging adjacent state land. The riders wanted it left open.
As a result of that hearing, the road was declared
open to four-wheel-drive vehicles — under the same
provisions that had prevailed in the past.
Th e DNR planned to appeal the decision, but has
since changed its mind.

The DNR will be closely monitoring that road this year.
Any vehicle straying from the road onto state-owned land
will be subj ect to penalties. Drivers will bo arrested and
charged with trespass and damage to state property.
Local DNR officials have indicated that this stretch of
wildlife area will be constantly watched "and violators will
be charged at every opportunity.
While the DNR , had, at first, hoped to close the road to
protect the state lands, it now intends to protect them by
enforcing existing laws more closely.
Cry of the Wolf Chang.. His Llfol
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"ono drink too many" b.comlno a habit with you or
lomcono In your family? The Winona chapter of Alcoholic. Anonymous .tnndi roady to talk thii over with
you. Call 454-4410 — fh. n.mb.r l> In your phorn book.
If you need AND want fmlp

with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous

1 p.m, N6W York Y
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Walt Kelly, Winona. Tel. 454-5147
title last Friday, will take
Bill
Anderson, Lewiston. Tel, 5772
on Alden, the surprising Minnesota Twins will be trying 1.15-1.25.
Wendell Sagear, Winona. Tel. 452-127*
District Two champion. The to break a six-game losing Rye Nov1arid 2 1.11-1,15.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Fret ettfr
championship game with the streak tonight when they take Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452winner assured of a berth in on Atlanta in an exhibition Soybeans No. 1yellow 6.43.
1276.
the state Class A tourna- baseball game at West Palm
ment will be played Friday Beach.
The Twins fell to Montreal 6-1
night.
America .torgerf Unrfarwri/err
^F^^B
Monday as Hod Carew and
WW Am
ct Institutional Sacurllla*
Tony Oliva made their spring
training debuts.
Carew slugged a triple and a
single in two times at bat.
Oliva didn't get a hit in his two
INVEST YOUR AVAILABLE FUNDS IN
at bats. Both players had reported late because of contract
ABA
EAST
disputes.
W. L. Pet. OB
Hal Bredeen led Montreal
J. U .60S
Carolina
SO 17 .649 1
Kentucky
with a two-run homer in the
(SPtir-COUPON Ml)
Virginia
is IS .314 lltt
second inning and a run-scoring
19 47 .362 31Vi
New York
12 55 .284 31
single in the seventh. Pepe
Memphis
WEST
Mangual also homered for MonUtah
<• 23 .662
45 30 .600 4',4
treal, in the fourth.
Indiana
BV_
Denver
41 34 .547
Bob Darwin's single and Joe
Dallas
14 48 .331 24
Lis's double in the seventh
San Dlogo
15 SO .325 24'A
Increase your earnings with dependable
MONDAY'S GAMES
brought in Minnesota's only
No games schedulod.
high yields,plus serial maturities to fit your
run.
TODAY'S OAMES
Memphis at Kentucky.
needs,
specific
Minnesota is now 1-6 in exhiUtah at Dallas.
bition play. Montreal boosted
San Dlogo at Denver.
Only gamos scheduled.
its record to 4-0.
B. C.ZIEGLER and COMPANY
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
414.334-5521 • West Bend, Wis. 53095
san Dlogo at New York.

Want Ads
Start Here
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Scoreboard

Austin, Rockets
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP)- to clash in
"Theso aro the nicest people In
the world," FranJcie Frisch was
telling visitors last week as ho Region A finals

¦3 i fififi i ¦ » »

NOW I

¦

Monday, night was a night to i ors. ¦ • .
remember for Sue Plachecki , I M A P L E L E A F : Park Rec
bowling for Curley's in the Girls — Tammy Williamson led
Alley Gaters league at West- tbe gals with a 147—238 while
gate Bowl as she notched her the Alley Cats took team honors
first 600 series — leading jhe with a 591—1,144.
way with an even 600, and City — Gordie Fakler and
pacing her team to a 2,631 ser- Bill Richter shared solo game
ies.
honors with 232 counts, but
In the Red Men's League at Richter pulled out the best serKryzsko Commons, Steve Jum- ies of the night with a 622,
beck and his Paint Depot team while Fakler hit 608. The Wilswept the night's action. Jum- liams Hotel took the team sinbeck hit a 275-663 to lead the gle with a 1,021 while KWNO
team to a 1,619—2,844.
hit a three game set of 2,913.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday Dave Ruppert added a 600 serLeague — Rich Chuchna led ies while Bob and Butch Kosithe solo statistics Monday night dowski matched scores with
with a 236—602, while Joswick 588s.
Fuel and Oil took team honors Mapleleaf — Bob Tomashek's
With a 1,008—2,788.
224 was the best individual
Go-Getters — Sharon Pozanc game while Chuck Hagedorn's
hit a 184 to pace Ruppert's •599 was the best series. Bunke
Grocery to an 890—2,641. Lois APCO hit a 1,003 for the team
Kramer took series honors .with single high and Edwins Jewela 465.
ers a 2,820 series.
WESTGATE: Alley Gaters — KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Sue Plachecki's 600 led the Men's — The Paint Depot, beway with Jill Rydman hitting a hind the 257-633 of Steve Jumsingle of 233. Economy Plumb- beck, took all the honors Moning took team single honors day with a 1,019—2,844.
with a 923 while Curley's Floor
Shop put together three games
for a 2,631. Four gals finished
above the 500 mark, with Mrs.
Rydman's 539 leading the way
— Marian Fort had a 519,
Phyllis Christopherson a 512
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
and Jan Wieczorek a 510.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pin Topplefs — Eleanor.
TOURNAMENTS
NAIA
Stahl , Bob's Marine, hit a 217,
Round
while Marge Moravec , Watkins Dellenee, OhioFirst
86, Fox, Ore. 62.
S. Dakota Tech 66,
Woitmont,
Colli.
83,
Winona
Cosmetics hit a 202—578.
Baptist 79, Alcorn A&M 7<>
Paint and GlasB swept team Okla.
overtime.
categories with a 964—2,688 Gulllord, N.C. n, Keen*, N.H. 12.
Oa. St. to, Kentucky St. II. .
Dee Walby charted a 522, Stanl Valdostk,
Augustano, III, 66, Hanover, Ind. 65.
a 519, Irene Br«ink a 519, and Slippery Rock, Pa. 74, Merymounl,
Kan. 71.
Irene Pozanc a 501.
Fcrrli, Mich. 78, Pembroke, N.C. 56.
_
Steve Larson
Community
Exhibition Baseball
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
swept solo honors with a 234—
GAMES
558, while Technlgraph took St. LouliMONDAY'S
4, Los Angelos 3.
Pltlsourah 7, Now York <N.) 4.
team solo honors with a 980 San
Diego vs, Chicago (N.), rain.
and Winona Rodeo a three Philadelphia
I, Boston 3.
Cincinnati 1, Kansas City 1.
game count of 2,766.
Montreal 6, Mlnneiota 1.
Westgate Ladles — Winona Now York (A.) 10, Atlanta I,
5, Houiton 1.
Typewriter took all the laurels Texas
Francisco vs. Oakland, rain.
Monday night with a team score San
Chicago (A.) I, Detroit ],
vs. Milwaukee rain.
Of 872—2,532 while team mem- ClevelandTUESDAYS
bers Alice Spalding, with a St. Louis vs. BaltimoreOAMES
at Miami, Fla,,
night.
210—505, and Maggie McNally Boston
vs. Houiton at Cocoa, Fla.
with a 524 took individual hon- Chicago (A.) vs. Now York <A.) at

Frankie Frisch
succumbs af* 74

began sitting up In his hospital
bed, "But I'm lonely and when
you're nt homo you feel hotter. "
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Tho raspy-voiced 74-year-old
7:15-9:10
Baseball Hall of Famer died of
55(f-$l,25-$1.75
cardiac arrest at Wilmington
NO PASSES
Medical Center Monday after
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN.
fighting a losing battle with in__yi._tM_r.__at 1:1S P m* juries ho suffered in an automobile accidont Feb. 0.

All calls aro confidential.

Sue Plachecki
notches!si 600

Market hit
by uncertainty

ROCHESTER , Minn. - Tho
Big Nino Conference's number
I and 2 teams will bo testing
one another again Thursday
night for tho championship of
Region A in Minnesota Class
AA tournamont action, with tho
winner heading for tho' state
meet at tho University of Minnesota next week.
Rochester Jolin Marshall , tho
Big Nino 's title holder, moved
Into Thursday's battle with a 6941 win over cross-town rival
Rochester Mayo In Monday 's
opener at the Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Austin, tho Big Nino Runnerup, earned the final berth with
a 83-57 win over Red Wing In
Monday 's nightcap .
Tho Rockets nnd Packers will
vlo for tho stnto meet borth nt
II p.m. Thursday on tho auditorium 's court.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Philadelphia vs. Kansas City at Fori
Myers, Fla,
Mlnnosota vs, Atlanta at Weit Palm
Coach, Fla. nlghr.
Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton,
Fla.
Loi Angolas vi. New York (N.) at Si;
Potoriburgh, Fit.
San Francisco vs. San Dlago it
Phoenix, Arli.
Oakland va. Chicago (N.) al Scotlsdali,
Arli.
Calllornla vs, Arliona St. U. at Phoanlx,
Arlx., nlnht,

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Boston
i? IS Mt
Now York
M il .711
Bullalo
11 SO ,tn
Philadelphia
9 At M0
CENTRAL DIVISION
,.. « 16 .634
Baltlmoro
Atlanta
42 31 .375
Houiton
J» 44 .397
Clovoland
25 At .33]

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
Milwaukee
31 12 .701
Chicago
47 U MA
Detroit
31 39 .430
34 41 .431
K.C.-Otnah*
PACIFIC DIVISION
Loi Angelas
S3 \9 .716
Ooldan state
41 3? .397
Phoonlx
31 40 .452
Snatllo
24 30 .324
Portland
17 ss .531
MONDAY'S OAMB
Milwaukee 116, Phoenix Ii.
Only gamo scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMHS
Los Angolos at Bullalo.
Phoonlx at Now York.
Oolden Slate at Portland.
Atlanta at Clovoland.
Kansai City-Omaha at Baltimore.
Seattle at Chicago.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Baltimore al Bolton,
Phoanlx at Philadelphia.
Lot Angel*! at Datrolt.
Only gamei icltidulad.

OB
7
V'/i
.Hi
4
17
30

lo
J0U
30
uvi

¦¦

¦

¦

S% - Si%

BONDS

Virginia at Dallas.
Utah at Indiana,
Only games scheduled.

Prigge cards 702
at Cly-Mar Bowl

PRO HOCKEY
NOT,

Montreal

EAST
W _ T Ptl. OF OA

N.Y. Rangors
Boston
Detroit
Bullalo
Toronto
Vancouver . . . .
N.Y. Islanders

At

44
41
34
»
21
10
9

9 14 104 3D4 )JJ

17
10
13
21
)S
43
57

WEST

7
5
11
12
9
a
S

95 2«9
91 las
79 2J6
70 229
55 303
44 300
31 147

175
210
302
197
313
303
310

Chicago
30 11 ¦ 04 250 1*9
Philadelphia ...33 16 10 76 234 117
Minnesota .... 31 17 0 74 337 300
St. Louis
39 39 10 60 202 314
Loi Angeles ..39 II 10 46 304 319
Pittsburgh .... 27 13 7 61 222 310
Atlanta
24 12 11 41 174 300
Calllornla
.... 11 4] 13 17 171 110
MONDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMHS
Boiton at Now York Islanders.
Bullalo at St. Loula,
Los Angeles at Mlnneiota.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Detroit,
Philadelphia at Toronto.
N.Y. Rangers al Chicago.
Vancouver at CalllcrnlD.
Plltsburoh at Los Angelas.
St. Louis at Atlanta,
Only gamos schedulo d,

WHA

EAST
W L T Pis. OP OA

New England ,, 3B 26

4>,i
10
1814

'

Cleveland
38 17
Philadelphia ...12 37
Now York
II 37
Quebec
29 33
Ottawa
38 37
WEST
Winnipeg
41 36
Houston
35 29
14 32
Minnesota
Los Angolas ., 3. 32
Alberto
30 35

Chicago

.. 25 41

2 7> 266 310
2
0
2
S
4

70 352 106
64 217 Ml
64 276 2*7
61 346 378
61 240 3)0

1
4
3
S
1

U 110 116
74 230 111
71 211 312
71 216 218
62 211 3)1

2 52 224 137

MONDAY'S OAMES
New York «. Clilcnno 7,
Quebec 6, Philadelphia 4,
Only gamos scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
Houston at Phlladalphl*.
Ottawa at Loi An .elei.
Cleveland at Alberta.
New England af Chicago,
only gamos scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMHS
Cleveland at Alborla,
Houiton at New York.
Now England at Winnipeg.
Only games scheduled.

Branch Offices Coast fo Court

Call or tend thh coupon lodayl

LEWISTON, Minn. - Jim
Prigge recorded the 22nd 700
series of the season hero at ClyMar Bowl Monday night,
Rolling his first 700 in three
years, Prigge put together successive gamos of 190, 278 nnd 234
for a 702 total. Ho was competing for the Camera Art flveBomo in the Commercial
League.
¦'
¦
¦
"

I

"

Ronald D. Ping, Ro_, Mgr.

Stoddard Hotel, Phone: 705-2312
La Crosse 54601
Please sand Information regarding current Bond Issues.
I anpect te have $, , , ,. . ,, ,. . , to Invest.
Nam*
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John R. (Dick] Davitt ~ Manager
Jeroma P. Fogarty - Account Executive
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Joseph A. Leonard
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Michael L. Capello

— Account Executive
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ftU Winona Dally Newt
VD Winona, Mlme.ote
TOES. AY, MARCH 13, 197Auio Service, Repairing

10

FOR OUR
CUSTOMER
CONVENIENCE
JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOW N

Announces:
ADDITIONAL
Service Department
Hours. Effective
SATURDAY, MARCH 17TH
Chevytown-'s Service
Department
WILL BE OPEN
From 8:00 a.m. to Noon.
Call 452-239.
for an appointment.

Male—Jobs of Interest—

27

FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization benefits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-44.1.
MEN WA NTED—laborers and truck
drivers. Write B-98 Dally News.
MAN WANTED. Must have Initiative,
good personality wllh public and on
telephone,be neat appearing, capable
of taking foreman responsibility with
local plant, must be welt acquainted,
with rural and city area. Good salary
plus benefits. All replies confidential.
Write B-99 Dally News.
RELIABLE MAN for oencral farm work,
milking parlor setup, automatic feeding system. Ralph Shank Tel. St.
Charles-932-4941.

PARTSMAN
Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive
salaiy, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PLUMBING BARN
Service, repair _ remodeling
(or your plumblnj needs

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers end drains'
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. ASZ-KO) or 452-4436, 1-y.ar suarantt -

HARDLINE SALES
CLERK
—Paid Vacations
—Paid Holidays
—Group Medical &
Life Insurance
Apply at

LITTLE THINGS can be cosllyl Use
Rosslto to solve minor lli * drainage
problems quickly, easily end neatly.
Never turns to "cement" In your
plumblno.

NOTICE

Miracle Mall

Jerry's Roofing 8*
Roof Repair

Experienced
Machine
Operators Needed

Tel. 452-1474.

Female—Job. of Interest—26
COOK OR WAITRESS—lull-time or parti
time. Taylor*.Truck Stop, Wabasha,
Minn.

»T. ANNE HOSPICE. Wanted: 5 fulltime nurse aides, any shift.. Students
or short term employees not eligible).
Cell Administrator .Iter .a.m. Wed.
Tel. 454-36.1.
.

WAITRESS WANTED - full-tlm. steady
employment. Paid vacation, hospitalization, sick leave and other benefits. Apply Mrs. Hansen, S. S. Kresge Co.
INTERVIEWS or Supervisors for parttime work to conduct public opinion
.urveys. Working hours to fit your
schedule). Experience or college background helpful. Write B-10O Dally Newt.
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, W.
location. Tel. 454-3194 or 452-2291.
PART-TIME COCKTAIL waitress wanted,
Tel. .452-4716.
PART-TIME, answer ptionst, mak. light
deliveries. Include phono, brief resume. Bonnl. Jo Candles, Bob 144, Portage, Indiana. -. .
•TUDENT OR older woman to live In,
free room and board In exchange for
companionship for older woman, especially nights. Clean, modern home.
Writs 6-97 Dally Newt.
COCKTAIL WAtTRESS-fer Frl. and Sat.
only, f p.m. to 1 a.m, Experience preferred but not necessary. Appearance
important. Apply to Mr. Watson, between * and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
¦XPERIENCED WAITRESS — Part-time
Must be ai. Apply 1o Mr. Watson, between ? and 5, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
VALLEY B-tft

Wisconsin side. A good; top location.
Living quarters. Full liquor. Close
fo fishing. All for J44,O0O.
ART BEST, REALTOR
Woodvllle,Wisconsin

Turret lathes, radial drill
presses, milling machine
operators. Also an opening
for a jig and fixture maker.
These positions are open
now.
Excellent ; company paid
fringe benefits. Contact

E. A. Halleen
Factory Manager
DI-ACRO
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal
Opportunity Employer "

Train for PRINTING
*&• Hand Composition
Ltnecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Aprttoved for Veteran Training

KNITCRAFT

camera art

Applications Now
Being Accepted
for Burroughs L-5000
Mini-Computer Operator.
Person with some knowledge
of business machines and
accounting procedures to
learn the operation of tho
Burroughs L-5000 Mini-Computer. Tho Lr5000 is a computerized billing and invoicing system.
Excellent working conditions in a new modern office. This is a full-time
position with liberal fringe
benefits.
For interview appointment
anil further information ,
contact Gordon Jones, Personnel Dept.

CAMERA ART
Lewiston, Minn , 55952
Tel. 6101.

27

FOREMAN—to supervise .dry powder
conllnu system tor o smnll dynamic
orowlnrj Industry. Must hovo a strong
electrical nnd meclunlciil optlludo and
bo umbilicus, Starling salary J175 per
wc-ck. Liberal fringe bcn.ilfs. For appolnlmcnt pionse contact American
Plmllearr Division, Hot E. 8tli„ llox
143, Winona, Minn., 5JW, Tol, 507452-1494 or 452-111J,
CIIEP WANTED — full-llms for local
Dlnnor , Club. Must hwo experience
and roforencca . Tel, Gnleavlllo 502.
4209 attar 5 p.m.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

57

SHADOW BOX, AM-FM radio with turntabla and 2 speaker*. Chevrolet camp„-ton
or,fully equipped. '<3 Chevrolet '
truck . 1963 utility trailer. Tel. 454-4184
«venln_ s: ¦ ' ¦ .

ESTABLISHED
RESTAURANT

81
, 16 and 17, 10 to Wanted to Buy
SALE—Frl. and Sat.
10. Some furniture, color TV, lamps,
clothing, dishes, rummage, Havilland AIR COMPRESSOR wanted. 2 or 3 h.p.
china pieces. 1757 W. Broadway,. Apt.
motor. 50-80 gal. tank. Tel. 454-1925.
¦
B.

Forty years of successful
operation, continuing clientele. Downtown Winona.

42

Y

ANTIQUE

Sam Weisman & Sons

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wsnteo, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden,- Allures, Minn. Tel.
7701.
HOSTEIN HEIFERS, open and springing;
also baby and started calves. Highest
prices paid for all your livestock. Contact Dave Benlke, 452-2401. Collect calls
accepted.

Farm Implement!

48

JOHN DEERE 12' wheel disc, Model RW,
perfect shape, shedded. McCormlck 314" plow, hydraulic lift; John Deer*
Model 110 garden tractor and mower.
Tel. Mabel 493-5749.

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
28 hose, parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
DAY DISHWASHER and kitchen helper. 555 E. 4th
Apply to Rulhle or Doug, WILLIAMS
single
disc
grain drill,
VAN
BRUNT
10'
HOTEL.
grass seed attachment and tractor
hitch.
Omar
Neumann,
Plainview,
PART OR FULL-TIME orlll cook. Must
"have experience. Apply In person to Minn. Tel. 534-2175.
Jerry Jenks, country Kitchen RestauMcCORMICK DEERING disc, McCorrant.
mlck Deerlng tractor mower, McCormlck Deerlng corn cultivator. Mc-CorSituations Wanted—Fern. 29 mlck Deerlng 2 row corn planter wllh
fertilizer attachment. New Idea hay
BABYSITTING JOB wanted In my home,
rake. John Deero tractor spreader,
by Ihe week. Have references and car.
5 section boss harrow, wagon, Tel,
Tel, 454-4956".
(Rldgoway) 896-3632.

g iMf tWk
REALTOR

ONE GIRL to share with 3 others, Util- THREE or four bedroom home. West Ctn'
ities paid. Tel,454^4466.
tral location, new furnace, new carpeting throughout, priced at ONLY $15,900.
9MALL FURNISHED apartment, prlvar*
5% down to qualified buyer. Mark
bath, rent Includes utilities. Prefer emZimmerman, 4J4-3741 or 454-1476.
ployed gentleman. Tel. 452-4077.
THREE-BEDROOfA home at 3935 W. Slh,
TWO BEDROOM 10x52* mobile home,
Goodview. 4 years old. Attached garage,
partly furnished, available next week,
finished basement. Good location for
located at Galesville. Tel. 6O8-5S2-400S*. •hopping and schools. Priced to tell.
Tel. owner 454-5309.
TWO ROOM furnished apartment at 120
Washington St. drls or couple only. BEST BUY In Winona. J and l-bedroom
Tel. 454-4100;
Town Houses,prices starting at $21,W0,
Immediate ; occupancy. Tel. 454-105?.
LARGE WE L DK EPT apartment for 1
or 2 male students, 1 block from CENTRAL LOCATION—1 bedroom home,
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings.
full basement, all carpeted. Tel. 454492!. ' ;
AVAILABLE NOW-suitable for employed
couple. No pets. 321 Washington St., TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Apt. 4. :
ill baths,
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4J48.
VERY NEAT apartment at 264 W. 7th.
Inquire after 3:30.
NEW HOMES—a or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached' double garages.
LOVELY l-bedroom apartment. West end.
Cordon Matthew, Tel. 452-5868.
Tel. 454-1787.

350O FT. of now offlc. space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking _, block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Nellike,
Tel. 454-5830) nights, 454-2680.

86

SLEEPING ROOAA-Prlvate entrance, offstreet parking, telephone extension. Can
furnish light cooking appliances It you
wish. Reasonable rent. Prefer young
man. Tel. 454-3998.
ROOM FOR RENT, kitchen privileges,
working person preferred. 153 W. 4th,
Tel.-.452-7886 after 5.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

BOYUM AGENCY

95

' ' For
PROMPT -COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytim.
Day or Night
601 Main Street
'
or Weekends
Off ice Hours :8 a.m. to 8 r>.m.
Monday through Friday
8 am. - 6 p.m. Saturdays

TRAILER HOME—10X68, utilities furnlshed. No pels. Tel. Rollingstone 689238S after 3:30.

GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-4196

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv.
Ice provided, Will remodel space If detlred. Tel. 452-58J3. .
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Leves Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Wanted to Rent

Northfield Area. 240 acres,
exceptionally fertile , mostly
tillable, 164' Grade A dairy
barn, pipeline milker. 3
large silos, large machine
shed. Modern farm home.
May be purchased with or
without 54 Holstein milk
cows and a complete line of
personal property. Price
complete $102,000.
Osseo Area. 260 acres, fertile valley land , 200 acres
tillable. Large balloon roofed barn, has 44 stanchions,
several pens, 2 large silos.
Exceptional farm home.
Several other buildings.
Only $70,000.
Hixton Area. 200.- fertile
acres, nearly all tillable. 140*
dairy barn , has 49 stanchions
and several pens. 2 huge
silos with unloaders and
automatic feed bunk. Paved
feeding area. 2 smaller
silos. Nearly new 3-bedrcom
ranch style house, has 30x30
nttached garage. Asking
$80,000.

Nationally Advertised
TOOLS, HARDWARE and
AUTO PARTS

ALFALFA HAY-wlll dollver. Rollle Krisl
i l, Centorvllle, Wis. Tel. 539-2590.

Become affiliated with a
National Growth Co. offering an Excellent Opportunity for $6,000-$H ,OOf> part-timo
income or, a fiill-timo income of $15,000 or more. No
selling, 100% money-back
guarantee. $5,000 investment
required , all in product.
Must be ready to begin within .10 days. You may call
anytime , including Sunday,
for litcraluro or appointment..

LARRY RALLAltl)
Tel. 45'l-__ n _

53

HARK SOYBEANS, also M70 oals . Russell Persons, St, Charles. Tol, 932-41)65.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56 Guns, Sporting Goods

WANTED TO BUY-nll slvcr coins, silver dollars, uold pieces, coin collections, accumulations nnd hordos. Pay
liio (op prlcos armiiifl. Tol. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or writs Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winonn, Minn., 35907,

66

BROWNING .22 automatic, excellent
condlllon. Tel . 452-7391 (toys) 45_ -_D9?
ovonlngs.

Musical Mcrchandiso

70

WANTED-nnllques ot oil kinds or any- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
aln Center,
thing old. Top dollar, nnr .
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
553 E. 3rd. Tol. 454-3760.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward piirctwso price. HARDT'fc
Articles for Salo
F7 MUSIC STORE, 116-110 Lovoe Plaza E.
Fl.EA SALF.-Wlnana HlQli, Mar. 17, IS.
Hont n tablo, 15 for 3 (lays. All proceeds aro yours.
DIO POWERFUL 1-yenr-ottl Chnnnelmastor VIIF-UIIF antenna, Odd llnlsh, Was
S95, soiling for »40, S-» or call Fred,
Appliance Dopt., Clioolo'j , 453-2870.
OA5 STOVE and refrigerator, Tel. 4573093.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Jlopairs
C4 E. 2nd
Tel. .54-2920

Houses for Sale
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SO EASY TO OWN I 60x350' lot on Mississippi River. Excollont fishing rlaht
In your backyard. S-bodroom homo plus
3-room summer cabin to use for yourCarpeting, largo closets , asslaned parkself or rent out to fishermen, J docks
ing, laundry facilities.
Included. Nice location rloht otl 4-l«no
highway. MLS 031. CORNFORTH
350 L". Sarnla, Tol, 452-4034 alter A
REALTY, Tel. 452-6474 or Ell Dolt, ASA3507.
p.m., oxcopl on Mondays call alter 6,
(Anytime weekends), Or Tel. 452-1507.
TO SETTLE ESTATE—small home, 411
Franklin St., Winonn , Minn, To ba
sold on lonled bids. Cortlllod cliock or
cashier 's check for W,'a of tho solo
nrlco must accompany bid, Bids will
bo received at Winonn Notional and
Savlnos Dimk, Trust Department until
12 nonn Tues., Mar. 20. Ulds will bo
Furnished or Unfurnished
opened al 2:30 p.m. same day, Sellor
ronorvos tho right to ro|oct any or all
•ft 1 Bedroom Effiolcnclea
bids. Properly may bo soon liolwecn
•ft 1 Bedroom
1 nnd 2:30 Frl., Mar. 16, 1913. For
moro Information Tol . 452-3341,
•ft 2 Bedroom.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At Tho Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tol. 4152-9*100

QUALITY 3-bodroom homo near l.oko
Winon a, l)y owner, Winonn stone front,
finished basement wllh roc room, patio and fcncoil ynrd In back. Tol. ¦4541116 lor appointment.
NEW HOMES realty for ocfupnncy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing, available. Wllmor
Larson Construction. Tol. 452-6533 or
452-3D01.

\g£$/ MB&

"Love , Honor &
Oh Boy!"

She'll love this 4 bedroom
split level home located in
Pickwick:. Features living
and dining room, bath with
shower, patio, 2 car garage,
plus plenty of space for a
garden. MLS 828.

With a 2 story home including living and dining room,
bath and shower, sunroom,
2 bedrooms, and 2 garages.
This hobby farm has room
for horses or whatever you
wish.YMLS 829.

Grab It While
The Grabbin 's Good

This lovely home located at
1355 Crocus Circle. This 3
bedroom home has carpeting throughout, 2 baths —
one off master bedroom,
and garage. You must see
it to appreciate it. MLS 832.

In lovely section of wellkept homes, see this NEW
3 bedroom home. Handy
walk-out basement is a must
with active youngsters, a
21' kitchen, single garage
. . . Large lot which provides ideal setting with
landscaping . . . "A must
see" home in mid 20's range.

Decision Time

Wh y don't you be the one to
make money by buying this
14 unit apartment house?
Located on West 4th Street.
MLS 812.

HATE MODERN BOXES?
We have listed an older 2story home -with 3 generous
bedrooms and a living room
and dining room Enclosed
porch , basement, paneled &
wallpapered kitchen with
MANY cupboards . . . Close
to schools and shopping.
Low 20's will buy your family a REAL HOME
DOM STEFFEN .
.
.
.
A\ GARY EWINGS

.
.
.
.
BLrODMAVHANSEN
BUMS

M

¦

I

d^f

fl^wlk

Lot For Your Money

Want a lot to build your own
dream house? We have just
such a place — location Otis
Street. MLS 811.
WE HAVE MANY .
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MON. THRU
SAT. 9:00 to 5:30

«'-17C_
«il(AU_
45*4812 »
451-510$ k

After hours phone:
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Robert O. Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Al Scliroeder
452-6022
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor/

DOUG HERMAN . 452-3136- »

GRADED FEEDER PIG

K^,

\ { *- **)
\ ^y 3^

Osseo, Wis.

(iJilMiM Td.
unfinijl 454-.10.

Multiple Listing Servic*

A HOME "YOU'LL NEVER
OUTGROW . . .We're proud
to offer this three year
old home! Extravagancies
throughout: 4 bedrooms, 82'
lower level /^amusement
room has bar for convenient
entertaining. Found on super large lot just - minutes
from city.

FARMS-FARMS
-FARMS-

EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay nnd
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kollogg. Tol. 1-507-534-3763.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bcdroom
Apartment

173

E. J«I

For The Man Who
' Has Everything
REALTORS
Except 3!6 Acres
' ¦ vmm
aBmmmAmmmwmmwmm

454-2642.

AVA ILABLE!

Seeds, Nursery Stock

96

ONE-BEDROOM apartment wanted, a
couple miles from town. After 5, Tel.

Tel. Office 715-597-8059
Robert Bockus

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

_B_N_^^^HD

MARION ST., 1C67—3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pels. Being redecorated.
»150. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

EXCEPTIONAL

STUDENT APARTMENT, 1 block trom
WSC, available Immediately. JIM
ROBB REALT Y Tel. 454-507O.

ERV RICHTER ,
REALTOR

THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths. No students. $150 month. Tel. 454-2389 after
6.

MIDWEST
REALTY CO.

this ad. Present ad when
ordering. Serving 11:30 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Good on MAR.
14 & 15 ONLY.

SOO-ACRE FARM SOIJDt
MLS 777 SOLDI
MLS 810 SOLD!
MLS 793 SOLD!
MLS 825 SOLD!
and just this weekend
MLS 837 SOLD
We're selling them so fast
that we need many more
new listings. LIST WITH
US FOR THE BEST RESULTS!

~I!WINONifcZ

Hardt's Music Store

Rooms Without Meals

WE'RE STELL
BUSY!!!

XL f ^^fBF

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrneman-Setover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

Houses for Rent

VMLS

112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30
Mon.-Fri. or anytime
by appointment.

NEEDLES

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, close
to downtown, clean and neat, Tel, 451BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278. INTERNATIONAL plow, 4 bottom 14",
6455 or 454-1184,
fast hitch. Tel. 608-685-4949.
ST. PATRICK'S SPECIAL—Save $69 on
Situations Wanted—Male 30
Englander
Gold
Line
00,
foam
latex
6"
GIRLS
AND GUYS—nicely furnished
MINNESOTA TRACTO R rake, nearly
queen alio mattress and mis-matched
clean rooms, Kitchen, telephone, TV
now; New Holland 68 hay liner baler;
Only
$199.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acfoundation.
BURKE'S
FURlounge.
Tel, 454-3710.
2 wheel bale trailer. Tel. Fountain
counts from retiring or ovcrburdene.
NITURE MART, 3rd _ Franklin. Open
Clly, 687-6011.
PuWIc Accountant. Write 8«!4 Dally
Alon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind SLEEPING ROO/WS for men, students
News.
tho storo.
and working, Cooking area available.
FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates,
552 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
Reduces labor by 8594. Free literature MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin sire, comPUBLIC ACCOUNTANT secklno new
request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
accounts. Experienced In Individual, by
pleto with Inner spring mattrossci ,
Lewiston,
Minn.,
55952.
Tel.
3765.
Apartments,
Flats
90
partnership, corporate accounting and
$119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
tax work. Write B-59 Dally Nows.
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. .
Frl,
FITZGERALD SURGE
TWO-BEDROOM
(ront
downstairs
apartevenings.
Sales 8. Service
ment, 450 Mankato Ave. Heat, water,
Business Opportunities
37
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
slovo and refr igerator furnished, SJ0
KELLY FURNITURE will carpel any living room, dining room and attached
deposit required, $100 month rent. Tel.
3.2 TAVERN FOR SALE
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO tnall, wall-to-wall. In Barwlck 100% Trempealeau (collect) 534-6343.
Excellent Business
nylon for only (399 Including carpel,
WINONA REALTY
rubber padding 8. Installation. Kelly's, MALL APARTMENTS . Now deluxe 4-plex,
173 E, 2nd
Tel. 454-3141. HAY—1,000 bales, first and second crop,
across GMmoro Ave, from Miracle Mall.
VVcstgalo Shopping Center.
alfalfa mixed, without rain. Lloyd Max1 bedrooms. Stove, refrigerator, elr
SERVICE STATION tor loaso, located on
ton, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2550,
conditioner, extra storage oroo. AvailHwy. 61, Winona. Modern 2-bay. Good
Good Things to Eat
65 able Apr, 1. Tel. 454-2023.
opportunity for young, neat, ambitious CORN SILEAGE, 12x35' sl/o, not open,
man with mechanical background. Write
4-lon bulk feed bin, never used, Tel,
POTATOES,20 lbi„ $1.05; pitted dales, 2 FOUR-ROOM apartment, available Mar.
B-e4 Dally News.
Arcadia 323-3422.
16. Tel. 452-7175,
lbs., 79c; nppleai honey; cocoa, 2 lbs.,
99c. Winona Potato Market.
LAYING HOUSE, 12,000 bird capacity, BALED HAY—2 yoari old, cheap. Roger
THREE-BEDROOM
apartment. Tel, 4J2on 120 acres . 35 tillable acres, balSchroeder, Dakota. Tel. 643-6257.
5(61.
ance wooded, Including.' 7.000 5-voar
old Christmas trees. New automatic BALED STRAW and baled day; 1,000 bu,
CENTRALLY LOCATED — efficiency
feeding system, 3-llor cages, standby
ol two year old oals; car corn, Paul
apartment, newly redecorated, suite bio
power plant, liquid mnnure cleaning
Loslnskl, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Arfor 1. Tol. 454-4576.
system, molorlicd eg. cart, bulk teed
cadia 323-3169.
tank, other features,
Variety seafood platter in- CLEAN 2-bodroom .pnrlmcnt, first floor.
GOOD BALED Allnlla flay and bright
Stove, refrigerator, heat, hot water furcludes fresh walleye pike,
baled straw. No rain. Tol. 454-2664.
nished. No pets. Adults, Tol. 452-6091
Rushford, MN 55WI
otter 5,
shrimp,
de«p
sea
scallops,
Tol, (507) O64-9301
BALED STRAW, stored In barn. RegfroR legs, tartar sauco, bak- ONE-DEDROOM apartment, avallablo
istered mnlo purebred gray Poodle,
Paul Slelnloldt, Houston, Minn. Tel.
ed potato, sliced beet, cola
Apr. 1. Sunnysldo Manor, Tel. 434-3814,
W6-3103.
slaw, hot fiarlic toast nnd AVAILABLE APRIL lat-2 bedroom
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
beverage.
apartment, stove, rolrlaerator, a»rhay; also straw. Dollwred. Joe Fredbago disposal Included, air conditionTwo servinfis for $5.20 with
rlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
ed, Tol, 4544904 alter 6.

DEALERSHIP

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house, extra
corner lot, washer and dryer Included,
Wlncrest Addition. For appointment
,- ; :
.
Tel. 454-2422. ¦
.. ,
propertlei
tor
CINQ
INCOME PRODsale. Terms to qualified ,-UyMi. JIM
_.m.
454-5870
«
ROBB REALTY, Tel.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.

&tv. mm

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or. walls. PART ARABIAN filly, sorrel 4 year old, NEW MANAGER, local retail store
wants to rent J bedroom house. Tel.
$200. Tel. Lewiston 3502 or 452-1765.
New and old. Painting and Interior
452-6972. '
remodeling. Brooks _ Associates. Tel,
SEVERAL CLOSE Holstein cows and
454-5382.
heifers; also 6 top black Angus breed- YOUNG LADY wants room with evening
ing bulls. Financing available. Al's
meal. Write P.O. Box 2, Remer,Minn.
Dairy Cattle Exchange, Lewiston,
56672.
Minn. Tel barn 6511; house 5851.
For All Makes
of Record Players
Farms, Land for Sale
98
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv.
Iceabla age. Good working condlllon,
Anxiety & Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch, 3B ACRES with 3-bedroom home, barn,
116-118 Plaia E.
silo, hog house, machine shed, On
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.
blacktop road, 3 miles from RldgeDELUXE CUSTOM built display kitchen,
way, 15 miles from Winona, 3 miles
20' base and upper cabinets In solid BLACK 2 horse trailer, completely rewired, electric brakes. Reasonable, off 1-90. Contact Lester BecKman,
, snack bar, lazy susan, bread
oak,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3808.
Tel. 454-3062 or write 166 Walnut,WIboards, counter tops. Blttne'r'.cabin'. nona.
etry, 479 W. 5th. Tel. 452-7391.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or aro planning to sell real
WANTED—2 well broke riding horses,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
estate of any typo contact NORTHERN
Tel. St. Charles 932-3700.
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Special Sale Prices!
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. FEEDER PIGS, 2B, 35 to 40 lbs.; also
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArChester While and Hampshire boars
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
cadia.
Wis. Tel. 323-7360.
and . open gilts. Beyer Bros., Utica .
Tel. Lewiston 4822.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

99.
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Houses for Salt*

USED CHROME kitchen set with 4
MEDITERRANEAN ityl. room divider,
chairs. Tel. 452-4036.
with,
desk
and
drawers,
S75.
wide,
$'
A
' size rollaway, $20. Traverse rods WANTED: your old furniture, tools,
Wllh valance rods/84" to 150",$5; 30"
lamps, beds, rockers, antiques, or
to 48",$2.. Hoover hand carpet sweep- what have you? Bargain Center, 253
er, $5. All like new. Child's table and
E. 3rd. Tel, 454-3768..
2 chairs, $3.50; child's rocker, $1.10.
Portable typewriter, $20. 1770 Edge- ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comwwod Road. Tel. 454-4147.
plete households, any used or new sale- ROOMMATES VVANTED-1,J, or 3 girls
to share beautiful large apartment,
able Items for auction or consignment.
ANTIQUE oak office desk, reflnlshed; Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
tel. 454-3710.
wicker planter. MARY TWYCE AnLa Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
tique* & Books, «0 W, -th.
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 762- Business Places for Rent
92
7800. .

WM. MILLBR SCRAP IRON & METAL
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
CO. pays highest prices
¦ or scrap Iron,
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
metals and raw fur. ' . ' • ' ¦ ¦
Fountain
City
687-9751
after
5.
Closed
Saturdays
SHELTIES (Mlnl-ColIles), 8 weeks to 8
12. W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
monlhs. Intelligent, beaullful. 11" to ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar15" at maturity. Reasonable.AKC. Also
anteed work. 478 W. 5th after 1 dally
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
have large ponies ' for sale. Tel. La
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
for scrap Iron, motalsv rags, hides,
Crescent 895-4711.
raw furs and wool. .. '.
walnut
grandfathPICKUP
COVER,
34";
FOR SALE, AKC registered; English
Springer Spaniel pup, male,3?_ months j t r clock. Tel. 687-232? evenings.
INCORPORATED
old. Used to children, bred to hunt. Tel. DARK BLUE Cashrnere spring coat and
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
6B9-1680.
black winter coat, never worn. Both
Tel.
452-3052.
44.
•lie
TWO MALE 6-week-ofd kittens, free for
Horses, Cattle, Stock
oood home. 60 E. 10th, .
RUGS a mess? Clean tor less with Blue
Lustrel Rent electric shampooer $lj
POODLE PUP-beautlful little black f*
YES—pran Reker Is conducting her rid$2, $3. Robb Bros. Store.
male. Tel. Dakota «43-6- J8. .
ing.clinic Mar. 17-18, Big Valley Ranch
Inc. It's not too late to sign upl Tel.
PILE
Is
soft
and
lofty
.
.
.
.
colors
FREE TO GOOD HOME, medium size
Gayle
454-3305.
retain brilliance In carpets cleaned with
male Terrier mix. Housebroke. Very
Blue
Lustre.
Rent
electric
shampooer
friendly. Good pet wllh children. Tel.
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS bull 3 years
Si, $2 and S3. H. Choate & Co.
452-1320.
old, Fuyard bleeding. Floyd Kuehnast,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-2151.
FINAL
CLOSEOUT
GERMAN SHORT-HAIR Pointer, female,
all remaining *72 floor model GE
10 months old; registered. Tel. 452- en
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS herd bull, 2,000
refrigerators,
ranges,
washers
and
dry7391 days, 452-2899 evenings.
lbs., coming 3 years old. Grand Chamera. BUY NOW & SAVE I B & B
pion at show, proven breeder. Earl
. ELECTRIC,. 155 E. 3rd.
Duncanson, Lewiston, Minn. ' .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clolhes,
In
flood condition, drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50. KIEFFER'S WESTERN & ENGLISH
WANTED^Incubator,
Shop Annual 10%-50% Sale, Mar. 9
300-500 egg size. Tel. Rushford 864-9103. Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
9-9 Fridays. Jet. 14 & 74 St. Charles.
DEKALB CHICKS — Place your order USED 30" electric range; several black
NOW and get the hatch data you want. and white TV's, $15 and up. FRANK
WRITE
FOR veterinary product catalog,
LILLA «. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rolllng¦ .
over 400 products listed. Minnesota
tone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
Livestock Vet Products, P.O. Box 468,
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
Atwater, Minn. 56209.
5701. .

Dogj , Pets, Supplies

By Ed Dodd "

TO SETTLE ESTATE—small home, 351
W. Sanborn St., Winona, Minn. To be
. sold on sealed bids, certified check er
cashier'* chock for 1094 of the sa»
price must
accompany bid. Bids will
be received at Winona National ard
Savings Bank, Trust Department until
12 noon Tues., War. 20. Bids will U»
opened at .2 p.m. same day. Seller reserves the rloht to reject any or all
bids. Properly may be seen between GOODVIEW-by owner, * btdnom . 1
jtory on lovely corner lot. Flnlsned
10:30- and 12 noon Frl.. Mar. 16, 1973.
basement and rec room. Tel. 454-2504
For . more Information Tel. 452-3041.
or 454-2609.
ofrooms,
TWO-BEDROOM—bearutlful
fice,rec room. Full lot. 2-car ssrage.
eld J*
' _ FOR SALE by owner, 10 - year
Tel. 452 .168 after 4.
.:;
bedroom home, overlooking river on .
Cochrane-FounBut
Una
to
land,
acre
BY OWNER-modern 3-bedroom home,
tain City School. Oil heat, central air.
double car garage, central air condiarbage dlj poial,
carpeted, drapes, .
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher.
washer, dryer, rec roomf
dishwasher,
quiet
In
basement.
' finished rec room In
boat docks. Heatln.cost! $1SJ per.
and convenient location. Shown by apIrv PraytersM, Buffalo City, Wli. Tel.
pointment. Tel. 452-32?!.
Cochrane 248-24.1.
YEAR, 3-bedroom rambler horne
90 THREE
Radios, Television
71 Apartments, Flats
with hot water heat and completely
carpeted, colored bathroom fixtures,
RED TAG SPECIALS! Big savings on our AVAILABLE NOW—deluxe 2 bedroom
built-in china cabinet, fenced-in yard,
apartment, newly decorated. Lease.
recent large purchase of brand' new
VA car garage. East Laka Winona
Tel. 454-5250. Lakevlew Manor Apart1973 Zenith end RCA Color TV's. Fine
area. T«l. 454-1P52. ; .'
furniture styling. Soma slightly scratch- .- mentji .
ed sets marked - way downl Some
AT FIRST FIDELITY YOU can txptct
are large beautiful sets wllh remote APARTMENT near college, 3 large
Home Flnaneln.rnost adaptable to
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
control. Save as much as SI50 with
your needs and ' responsibilities.
newly carpeted. Slove and refrigerator
trade! Jacques TV Sales & Service, 111
furnished. 553 Huff St.
W. 3rd. Tel. 452-9011.
FOUR BEDROOM home In Trempealots. Tel. Arleau, Wis.,- alio extra
¦
.'
Sewing Machines
73 Apartments, Furnished
91 cadia 323-3940. . - ;¦

RIDING MOWER TRACTOR, 7 h.p.; reorator;- girl's bicycle; Iron mangle;
fr .
TV tuba¦ tester, floor model. Tel. 454¦
¦
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
3227. •. - ; ¦
' •• " ' HOMES, MERCER,' WIS. Highest comIssloris In Industry of Pa nellzed fac- DAVENPORT and chair. Both very flood
tory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-474- condition. 160 E. Howard.
GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
2451 between S a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
SELL OUT SALE-sloro shelves, metal
through Set.
good condition. WINONA SEWING
and wood; counter glass; cash register,
CO., 915 W. 5th.
antique 1350 takes 11 all or will sell
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
In parts. Also 1964 Jeep VMon pickup,
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
77
make an olfer. A few Items left going Typewriters
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
at cost. 747 E- Broadway.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
machines
adding
TYPEWRITERS
and
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
REMODELINO your kitchen? See our
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATB,
for all your office supplies, desks,
new display of Cabinets. Complete
TEL. 454-2367.
flies or offlca chair*. LUND OFFICE
kitchen planning and remodeling serSUPPLY CO., 158 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-521..
vice, available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
21. E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

Help—Mala or Femat.

has additional openings for
full-time -permanent work in
their modern air conditioned
plant.
Shifts 7 a.m. to SISO p.m,
8:30 p.m. to 12.
Apply 4020 W, 6th from
8:30 to 12 & 2:30 to 5.

Male—Job. of Interest—

37 Articles for Sal*

Tel. 452-5351

PLUMBING) 8> HEATINO
741 B. 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Jerry Thatcher
Rt. 1
Wlnon.

Business Opportunities

BOB SELQVER,
REALTOR '

Frank O'Laughlin
Th. Roof Doctor Is miklnoj
his house calls eo.tn
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

^

WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhouse!. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
alter 5 p.m.

O & J Motor
" 121 Huff St.— Winona

**-

~
'
. MARK ' TRAIL'- ' - . Y

^f^

SALE

%

RUSHFORD
mlloSALES BARN

S. of Rushford on Hwy, 16

THURSDAY. MAR. 15

(Sale Starts at 1 p.m.)
Sales.every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of tlie montli.
Pigs May Bo Brought in 8 a.m.-ll:30
on Salo Date.
Tel. Rushford 507-8C4-.150
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-539-2131
(Collect)

I
I
I

Rushford Bam
Tel. 507-864--.29
(Salo dates only)

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

Houses for Sal*

99 Trucks. ' .Tract's, Trailers 108 Uie- Cars

109 Mobile Home*, Trailers 111

SUNSET AREA — ipa-igu. 4-bedroom INTgRNATIPNAL TRUCK-T»71,
" PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hardJ-ton.
. homiral 1880 W , King. lovel i^Pol
2-speed, low mileage.
top, »\r- ; conditioning, power brakes
¦ ¦ Excellent condith. blu*f»_<«m pletyr. wmiew et |iv
• ¦ -.
?nd, : ;.;
tion..
I7t
E.
and steerlnfl, 3700 actual mllei, $1700
Inn rowvH. MM, <*6u_|. garage, cenHrnv AUo> 1972 - 750 ChopP«r> only
tral a|r,J»rgj family rewn. tfova an. FORD, 1W3 FrlOQ VMop# V-8 engine,
with
drlvan..
ioo -miles. 11700 firm, . T«lV
rafrlgtr»tPM»»y witn th« houw. KltchTommy Topper Qinnper Shell, 16,000
All-SAJl 1
an bat targe dining area. Overall* lot,
miles, 1970 Ford F-100 Vi-ton, V»8 enBu
alne, tu-tone, rul clean. 1949 Chevrolet
J"JLyw i?
•70 Pontiac LtMani V
.••"">* C.aptiy Extr. nice
carprtme,.
Tel,
owntr. ih-i bt,
;
C'10 W-ton, V-8 knqlne, tuitone, 37,000
'66 Worcury
mllw. 19W Chevrolet Window Van. 1970
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
C-ENVJEW. by oww,>bidroom ranch,
Ford F.J5Q %-ton, V-8 enalne, FeuerBy appointment. T«l,
*" „®l«nvlew.
helm. rack. WO .Ford p-250 ^ii-ton vrtlh PONTIAC-1M? Station WagonV Exacu¦
¦ ¦4S2-J1W,
automatic transmission, v-8 . ensln..
tlva. 53,0(0. iDlIes. Pfiwer atntlm> PowP«ter»on Motors Inc., Ford-Mercury,
er ' brakei, air condltlonlnj. AM/FM
Lanesboro. Tel, 447-2195 or 467-2196.
radio. Excelltnt condition.; Tel. «2-1583.

12 noon PA
FOR SALE or .rent, furnished Liberty /MAR. lS^rhurj.
,
mlle* -S.
: mobU. homei 12x6.0. With 19x16 addiol Hou»ion on Hwy, 7fc 1hm . miles
tion; Wj»h;«r on. *4ryer included. Tel.
W. on -County Rd. A In Yucatan ValCourt, Gales5B2-4066. Selsmerf Trailer
l«y. Jerry Lee, owner; Beckman &
¦- . '¦' -. : ¦
'. ¦- . :¦
vl l le.
.,
Frickson, auctioneers;. Thorp sales
.
. Corp., dirk.
LIKI4 NEW-rlWO . MARSHFIELD, 12x68*
deluxe. 2-bedroom, front kitchen, skirted, with steps. Immediate pos5eas,lon, MAR. 15—Thurs. It a.m, M, mil* N.
of Vlroejua on Hwy. U. Heed impleT & R Trailer Court, Lew/sfon. Just
:traded,- will soil wholesale wllh easy : ment Inc. Sale; Rgss Schroeder.
auctlone«r» State Bank «i Vlroqua,
term?, only S5495. Suo»r Loaf Real
Estete, Winona. Tel. 454-2357, If no ', «•¦*¦*• •
' arwyer, -4S4-3368.
'. _
MAR. 15-Thyrs. »;3P ' a.m; > miles E.
MOBJLE HOME — W2, 14x60, partially
of Harmony on Hwy. J2, then 4V .
FORD. PICKUP-IMO, excellent running CHEVELLE - 1>70, autoni'allc,- power
furnlsheo}, 2-beolr9om, front step-up
miles N.E. Richard 8< Gladys McCabe,
condition, good¦ body. Til. 452487. •teerlnsi air conditioning. Beit oiler.
kitchen with patio doors. Cajpetod. Set
owners; Knydsen Erickson & Erlck¦
:
¦
' .
.ftei* 5:30.
* Thorp sales Corp.
." 'Tt|. ' 45M4M;
up and skirted. Excellent condition.
son, auctioneers;
¦
Muil will Tel; A5U99A anytime.
' ¦ '. ' . '
. clerk.
WANTED: regular 8' box for '» Ford
Pickup. *»7-'73 will: fit. Tel. Houiton
JUST ARRIVED, 3-betjroom 14x70* Whit- MAR. 17—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 4V_ miles 5.W.
894-2015. ;
cralt, front kitchen, 2x4 walls, ffome
of Kellogg. Bernard . Ha.er, owner;
core, wflllly room. All this for only
Maas & Maas, auctioneers; peoples
FOUR WHEEL stock car trailer with
$4500. TR1-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
State Bank, Plainview, clerk.
brakes, large tool box. Tel. 454-2110 or
Tel, 43J-4Z76. .
¦
452-2105.
4 door sedian. Blue in color, TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, partially MAR-. 17-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W.
of' Galesville on Hwy. 35 lo CenterSTUDEBAKER—195S Vj-ton pickup, good
matching blue upholstery,
furnished. $7,000, Norbeft Zlegler, 2
vllle, then 3 miles N. on 93. Doug
condition.
J175
or
best
olfer.
Tel. 454,- miles S, of Centervllle. Tel. «0B-53*-662O.
¦ regular
gas
V-8
engine,
powLlndberj, owner; Alvln Kohner, auc. 1204. . • ' .
er steering, power brakes, MOBILE HOME—2 bedroohis, 1970 Park- tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
wood, 12x60, air conditioning. Set up on
GMC—1964 W ton pickup wllh shell,
automatic transmission, 1lot In Goodview. Tel. 454-15iB effer 5. MAR 17.-Sat. 12:30 p.m, 1 mils S, of
good condition. Nearly new tires. After
owner
car.
Hart cm Hwy. 43, then J miles E,
4:15, all day Set., 506 E. Sarnla. Tel.
Junior Cordes, owner; Freddy Frick452-7909.
NEW MOON 1967 12x60 2-3 bedrooms,
Was $1595
son,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
completely furnished, washer and dryclerk.
er, air conditioner. Excellent condition. Like Village, *390O. Tel. 452-1727.

GATE CITY /^%
AGENCY AH

1

454-1570 1^^

V jliM»

Downtown Commercial
Brick building with apartment above for extra income ;" Nicely maintained ,
carpeted, in excellent location for limited retail. Buy,
rent, or lease. MIS 823.
Oaitstanding Quality
in this 3 bedroom central
Winona home. Features spacious rooms, fireplace, and
a dream kitchen. Under 30.
MLS 839.
Two Bedroom
on the best central lot in
the city. All-residential,
nicely shaded, and the home
is neat as a pin and ready
for occupancy. Ideal for older couple or small family.
¦ Close to everything. MLS
- ' ..841.-.

ivey buigis
Sky lark

NOW $1495

USED PICKUPS

1969 DODGE D-200
% ton with custom cab, V318 engine, 4-speed transmission, 750 x 16 - 8 ply
¦tires. '
1967 CHEVROLET C-20 .
"A ton. 6 cylinder engine , 4- '
speed transmission* 750 x 16
-8 ply tires.

Open Friday Nights New Cars
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - Jeep Awheel drive, Vehicles & Accfssorlei.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

1967 INTERNATIONAL
¦
1100 B' • ,. : ' .
¦¦¦% ton. V-3G4
engine, 3-speed
transmission, 700 x 16 - 6 ply
tires, pbwer-lok rear axle.
;
19S0 CHEVROLET
94 ton. 6 cylinder engine, 4speed transmission & Feuerhelm cattle rack.

iTtQlY¦ ¦lOlTIAS
¦

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homei, authorized Chlckasha dealer. 1973 14x70
Chlckasha, JB295. 1973 14x70 Blair
House, S7950. Repossessed 1973 14x70
Blair House, on choice lot, completely
set up with steps and skirting, never
lived In, save $1000 or more, Tel. 4541317 for appointment.

«=. A. KRAUSE CO.
Weekly Feature Speclil
.17% TRAVELMASTER
self contained. A complete unit with
battery In excellent condition. F. A.
KRAUSE CO. Hwy. 14-61 E, Winona. -.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS _ .
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers 8. Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis,
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

aMm '
mw#m>mMmm
'mm^mmtismmmmmMmmM>m$mmmmvm

Auction Sales
Auction Sales
MARi 17—Sat. ?:30 a.m, 2 miles E.. of
' Byron, Minn:, Hwy. 14 to Cty. Rd. 3,
then S. IV. miles N. of Salem Corners, Minn. Loren Watts, owner; Grafe
& Atalizia, auctioneers; Grafe Auction
Cd„ clflrk. .
¦?

.

'

:

.

'
f-^

<

—

MAR . 17—Sat. 12 noon. 9 miles S. of
• Eau, Claire, Vis. on Hwy, 93, then V
mile E. on HH to Cleghorn and Vi
mile' S. on HH. Leonard Behlke,. own' «r; Helke _ Zeck, auctioneers; GateWay Credit Inc., clerk.

AUGTIOH

¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
.
I.

¦

|

¦¦ ' • ¦ '
.. I .

\ tyz miles Southwest of KELLOGG; 9 miles Northeast of %
I PLAINVIEW, Minn. On Highway No. 42.
I

SATURDAY/ MARCH 17

| STARTS AT 11:30 A.M. SHARP — LUNCH AVAILABLB

|

|
COWS AND HEIFERS: 14 Angus-Hereford Cross I
I Cows; 4 Hereford Cows, Some -will start calving in April; |
I 13 Holstein Heifei., bred; l Holstein bull, 2 years old. 1
\
PEED AND GRAIN: 2,20(1 bu. Ear Com; 500 bu. I
ffAR . 1&—Surt. 12:30 p.m, Nodern Music
Shelled Corn; SOO bu. Oats; 1,000 bales Mixed Hay; f
• equipment sale, Ferjuson's Auction I
Barn, Rochester. Nordahl H. Goe Es- | Quantity of Baled Straw; 10 feet of Corn Silage in Silo. |
tate, owners; Olson _ Montoomery^
MACHINERY: New HoUand Haybine, Model 461, 9', 1
auctioneers; Northwestern
National I
Bank,, clerk.
1 PTO^ New Holland Hay Baler, Model 269. PTO, with I
I bale thrower; 1962 J.D. Gas Tractor, Model 2010, wide I
MAR. 19—Mon. 12 noon. 7 miles S. of St. I
front ; J.D. Tractor, Model B; McCormick Tractor, Model |
of Osseo on Hwy. 53. LaVern H. Johnson, owner; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; l M; 1953 International 6-cylinder Truck, Series R130, 1 I
Norihern Inv. Co., clerk.
I ton; Green Isle Grinder-Mixer Mill, Model 60, PTO; M-M |
|: Double Disk Grain Drill, 10' on rubber; Case Wheel Type I
MAR. 19—Mon. 12 noon, 7 miles S of St.
-bottom |
Charles, Minn., on 74, lh.en 1 mile E. of r Tandem Disk, 10'; (2) 4-section Steel Drags; (2) .
(3) 1
Troy on Cty. Rd. 6, then 2 miles S. I
on
rubber;
J.D.
Corn
Planter,
Model
290;
Plows,
14",
Manvel Olness, owner; Olson _ Boyum,
1970
Manure
Cultivators;
International
Spreader
,1
^ow
auctioneers; Thorp Salts Corp., clerk.
Model 130, PTO ; J.D. Manure Spreader, Model N, PTO; f
Schwartz Hydraulic Loader; C4) Rubber Tired Wagons* |
(2) Forage Boxes; J.D. All Purpose Elevator, 40'; (4) 1
L
Surge Milk Buckets;' Surge Milker Pump and Motor SP- I
11; Pipe line for 25 Cows; Electric Hot Water Heater; I
OUier Farm Machinery; Small Tools; Lam Equipment; I
Some Household Goods.
|
BERNARD
HAGER
—
OWNER
1 Having Sold Our Farm And Moving Out Of State, We I
|
¦;
1 Will Sell The Following Personal Property ' At Public |
MAAS & MAAS AUCTIONEERS
I .i Auction On—
.
#
CLERK
|
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
PLAINVIEW,
,
¦
:
¦•
;
¦
;
¦

"' ¦ ' :¦ ¦

¥^

1

|;:;^ GXIQM Y j

j : . ¦- ' S&tutdsLj , March. 17: . ; |
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Starting at 9:30 A.M.
|. ¦ ¦
¦- Lunch On Grounds By Zumbro Valley Grange
p
|
Minn.
Hwy.
No. 14 To
Located
:
2
miles
East
of
Byron,
j
I County Road No. 3, Then South IY2 Miles Or m Miles
|I North of Salem Corners, Minn. (Follow Auction Arrows),

I
|
n - - .:
:
|j
t NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j '|ft ||
\ Jn
4 Bedroom West
|
SALES
REPOSSESSION
i
For the larger family, ideal1971 Mobile home, 14*x70', like new.
ly located to the high school ,
AND
AIR CONDITIONED. Financing . "
|
I
OUTSTANDING LINE OF FARM MACHINERY
and the shopping centers.
Available.
¦
I LOCATION: li miles East of Winona, Minn., or 6 miles |
(Always Shedded)
.; . |
{¦ West of Galesville, Wis., on Highway 35 to Centerviye |
Needs some general mainSERVICE
%
American
Bank
The
|
I
TRACTORS: International 856 Diesel tractor with :
^
tenance, but the price makes
WINONA TRUGK
Alma;-, wis. .
! then 3 miles North on 93. Watch for arrows;
I
Tel. 608-685-446T
SPECIAL
PRICE
I deep tread tires aid less than 800 hours (like new); Ford p
this a very good buy. MLS
SERVICE
(runs and looks like |Fsm has been sold so owner will dispose of personal 1
3000
gas
tractor
less
than
hours
135
0
805.
i
ON ALL MODELS
ANOTHER FIRST from Trl-State no
65 Laird St.
Tel. 452-4738
new); International 460 gas tractor with deep tread , tires I
property at public auction on:
1
down payment mobile homo financing; §
After Hours :
YIN STOCK
\
also ask about our 15 year plan. y and belt pulley (looks like new).
|
|
You expect more from Trl-State and
. John Cunningham . 454-3036 Used Cars
TRACTOR EQUIPMENT: 10 sets International rear 1
you get Itl TRI-STATE MOBILE I
109
TEST DRIVE
454-4149
Toni Slaggie
HOMES Breeiy Acres. Tel , 452-4276. - j
| wheel weights; 6 sets International front wheel weights; 1
Steve Slaggie ..... 452-7119 CHEVROLET - 1963, 54-passenger bus.
Lunch by Senior Luther League
|
TOYOTA TODAY
f i International front wheel weight hanger for 806 or 856; | TIME: 12:30 P.M.
L, A. Slaggie, Realtor
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcralt. Must
Good condition. May be seen at St.
.
setstractor.
John
Deere
rear
wheel
weights;
12x28
j
|
Utility
I
TRACTORS
AND
MACHBNERY:
1972
JD
2030
1
sacrifice. Lived In. 4 monthsr "IndesMatthew 's School. Contact Mr. Pahnke.
FINANCING AT
cribable, must be seen, 1] Michigan 1 chains; Ford Model 1200 hydraxilic loader with manure |
| Diesel — Less than 100 hours — Perfect; JD Model 48 |
Sealed bids to Ralph Albrecht, 1476
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
Heights Blvd., Winona, Minn, by Mar.
BANK RATES
'¦ ' ' ¦' 'I
I and snow bucket.
manure loader with snow bucket attachment, new; Farm- |
76. We reserve the right to relect
. 452-131P. .
all 560 L.P. gas tractor with wide front ; IHC 4 row cultl- 1
AVAILABLE
air bids.
ELEVATOR: 40 ft. KeUy Ryan Elevator (A-l); smaU I
I
RICHARDSON-1964 mobile home, 10x55',
|vator to fit 560; JDM6 A green crop chopper, used one §
YT BOB
completely furnished. Excellent condi- 1 handy aluminum elevator with rubber slats.
DODGE—1967 Coronet 4-door. V-B, eutoseason; John Deere 14' wheel disc, used 3 seasons; JD |
tion. S1900 or best olfer. Tel, 454-1167.
rhatlc transmission, excellent condition.
GRAIN: 5500 bushels of 1972 — 95 day ear corn.
p
if
Car can bo seen alter 5:30 Tues., Wed.,
:
494
corn planter with fertilizer attachment; Starline tank |
•
'
_
SUGA R LOAF TOWN COUNTRY
Thurs., et 602 W. Sarnla (side enI \ . - . - : Y ' -: - . . —
. :. ¦ : . . - ; | type PTO spreader; JD No. 50 side mount mower; AC |
MOBILE HOMES
trance).
Has a large selection of new 2, 3 and
1 1872 Polaris 530 Mustang Snowmobile with 20" cleated |roto baler ; Little Giant :_0' all purpose elevator with hop- §
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete fiT REALTOR GALAXIE—1970,
full power, factory air.
A. track and special Tune Hooker Pipes and Manifold. I
per, like new; NI wheel tractor rake; JD 9' bar digger |
MOTORS, INC.
nancing available. Open 7 days a
S1795. Tel. 451-1791.
(like New). Y .
week.
on rubber; Electric wheel rubber tire wagon with bale |
I20CCNTERI
¦
I
¦¦
¦
Cadillac
Toyota
Pontiac
¦
¦
¦'
|0
SUGAR LOAF TOWN - COUNTRY
- - .
' ''
BUICK — 1962 convertible, good motor.
'
platform; Cunningham hay crimper; JD 2 way cylinder. |
II
.
"'
'
"
'
MOBILE HOMES
Tel. • 452-5865. 4145 Slh St., Goodview.
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
lie above machinery is in excellent condition with sev- I
Hwy. A3, next to Budget Furniture
"
I
TILLAGE
EQUIPMENTYtoternational
No.
255
.
row
I
' ,- ¦ "'. :"'"- ' . ' .. "¦¦ ' .' |' '
Op-en Friday Night .
Tel. 454-5287, evenlngs-452-1984.
FOUR-WHEEL drive Jeep CJ 5, 1970.
eral items new in last 2 years.
Ideal Central Location
(A-l);
cultivator
interchangeable
for
other
tractors
Ford
|
with or without plow. Tel. 452-7200.
I
OTHER MACHINERY: 3 section steel drag with |
pi 30" 4 row rear cultivator with shields (A-l); Kewanee 1
Auction Sales
S bedrooms, living room , MERCURY-197I Cougar XR7, fully autofolding bar; 2 wheel tractor trailer with 8x16 bed; 2 wheel |
i 14' 8" dual wheel disc with wings and 20" blades (A-l) ; I
matic.
Tel.
452-9147.
dining room, den. and kitch|
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the
Boyum |Oliver 565 trip beam plow with gauge wheel (A-l); Case |car trailer; AC roto baler for parts; 2 ton Chevrolet truck |
DID YOU
en. 2-car garage. $23,000.
WANTED: 1964 or 1965 Mustang conSystem. BERTRAM 80YUM, Auction- |
¦
3-14 high clearance plow (A-l); 37 ft. Lindsay 7 section |with dump body and hoist; IHC 3-14" plow on rubber.
|
|
vertible. Must have automatic transeer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
KNOW . ,- ,. .
OTHER
ITEMS:
500
PSI
pressure
washer
with
deterharrow
on
Lindsay
wheel
cart
(A-l);
7
section
wooden
mission. Tel. Kasson, Minn. 634-7674.
%
|
|
_
For Many Budget.
¦'- '-.¦' - -;:'--—-¦-— -|
FREDDY FRICKS.M
gent^tank, very"Tgood;^feed~bunk;^cattle creep "feeder;—! —
If harrow with 33 ft. evener (good).
CORVETTE — 1956, power windows,
Auctioneer
1
you
could
buy
a
Smidley hog creep feeder; 1,000 6" cement blodcs; some §
2 bedroom brick, large kitchpower tpp, 327 h.p., 4-speed. Tel.
I
HARVEST EQUIPMENT: No. 82 International com- 1
Will handle ell sizes and ,kinds of
Rushtord 864-9529 evenings.
NEW 1973 PLYMOUTH
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
misc. smalUtems. ': ' ¦¦ '
en. Only $6,000.
.
,
;Y
i bine with Inns pickup, special soybean sieve, Scour Clean, J
1
Duster, 6 cylinder from
hume
reel,
i&
and
hydrauUc
cylinder
(runs
and
like
looks
BUICK-1963 LeSabre, V-8, 4-door, auto1
Minnesota Land &
Convenient To
matic transmission. S140. Tel. 452-17U.
p ne-w); 1971 International 2 P.R. corn picker (has picked | 1971 Ford 600Tilt Cab truck with 18' stock rack, double |
CY KOHNER for only
Auction Service
Everything
less than 150 acres and looks like new); Case 9 ft. pull | deck and roof, 60 gallon saddle tank. This is an excel- |
|
|
FORD—1967 Custom 50O, automatic, 302
.
Everett
J.
Kohner
V-8, power altering. 1575. Tel. 689-2697.
type windrower with canvas (A-l); 3—6x10 steel barge I
$2398
Winona Tel. 452-7814
I
lent
unit.
I
Excellent Investment opporJim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-6152
0 boxes with extra sides (like new); 5—rubber tired wagons |
tunityIn this 12 room duplex
Including freight and servexcellent condition); Schultz 110 bu. |
If ¦ (heavy duty and in
ALVIN KOHNER
with
with expansion area. 2-car
CHRYSLER 300
^
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
ice and all Factory Standard
power tak e-off.
manure spreader
|
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stale licensed
p |
¦'&
garage. Certified.
and bonded. Rt. $, Wfooni. Tel. 452equipment
Ask
about
our
DOUG LINDBEEG -OWNER
}
(like
1
HAY
EQUIPMENT:
Y
Ford
515
tractor
mower
|
I
4980.,
.
Auctioneer: Alvin Kohner
1
i new); New Holland 77 baler with Wisconsin motor and |
Stop The War
|
• FREE 5 year - 50,000
MAR. 14—Wed. 11 a.m. 9 miles N. of
2 door hardtop
mile warranty.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|
Rushford on Hwy. 43, then 1 mile W. pi unloading chute (looks like new); John Deere i bar side f j
AGAINST escalating prices!
Bob & Daniel Helden, |
owners ; Alvln
delivery rake; 2-14 ft. bale rack.
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
j| i
|
• V-8 engine (reg. gas)
• LIFETIME guarantee
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern' Inv. Co., |
This new four bedroom
CORN PLANTER AND DRILL: John Deere 495A corn I y.i_^^amffi_m^_is ^i_i_^^
clerk.
Automatic
transmission
by
Dupont
against
rust.
I
•
home is on a view lot and
planter with fertilizer and Gandy herbicide attachments; 1
|
|
has many plus features:
• Power steering & brakes . Make appointments ANY
1 plus corn and bean plates (like new); Case 10 ft. grain 1 ^^^mmmMm^^^^^^s^^^^^^m^mms^^m
Completely carpeted, two
Radio
•
week night 'til 9:00 except
FARM
drill on rubber with grass seed attachments (A-l).
|
|
1
baths, kitcheq with the best
Sundays.
• Whitewall tires
I
MISCELLANEOUS: 1971 John Deere 112 garden trac- |
built-in appliances and eat0 PACTORV AIR CONDI!
| tor with 46" mower and electric start (like new) ; 2 self- |
ing area. ONLY $24,600.
HOME PHONE: 454-2828
TIONING
propelled Iawh mowers (A-l); 2 — 300 gallon gas tanks on 1
|
|
2 miles S. of Chatfield on I steel stands; 20 rods of new 44" woven wire; several rolls 1
Like Social Security
• Red in color with black
No. 52, then 3 miles S.E. on ?!' of snow fence; several corner posts; several steel posts; |
vinyl roof ,
Fillmore No. 103.
WHEN you invest in this
1 large rubber tired wheelbarrow; large ensilage cart on, I
LOOK AT THIS PRICE
newly listed three apartif rubber; 2 false end gates with power jack for unloading 1
ment property. Excellent inONLY $895
I ensilage; several oil barrels; platform scales; 3 heavy 1
MAR.
17
SAT.,
,
come rental.
II duty cables; emery wheel on stand; large anvil; several I
30:30 a.m.
SONNY AHRENS has the
||. angle irons; several large and small electric motors; I
No Waiting
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Tractors , machinery, pick- I fanning mill; 2 building screw jacks; 30 ft. wooden exten- 1
Residence Phone: 454-1966
up, corn, oats, soybeans, I sion ladder; 2 rolls of 44" woven wire.
FOR this four bedroom , two
I
SALE SITE: Take Highways 35 & 54 VA mile west of Jet. I
3rd & Huff Tel. 454-5950
antiques, household goods I
ANTIQUES: 2 cane seat hip rest chairs; old oak I \ of Hwys. 53-54-35 at Galesville, then % mile south on I
bath charmer. Ready to
"Home 0/ Personal Ser-ice"
and lots of equipment .
be.
with
spring
and
mattress;
move in now! Many fine
three
photo
album
books;
i
l§
town road to farm. Watch for the Thorp Auction Arrows. -I
features such as: Carpeted
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
I old oak dresser; old metal trunk (dated); old low boy %
Lunch on grounds.
|
O-wner
Floyd
Richter,
living room and dining
P chest; oak commode; old carpenter 's chest; several as- |
AMF/ SKAMPER
room, family room and
sorted
picture
frames;
several
old
kerosene
lamps;
sev|
$
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
Auctioneers: Roy Montgomery
69 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE |
kitchen with built-ins. Locaselection Is large. Mako your rentsl
P eral crocks; several corn drying hooks; old oak book i
& Les Olson
reservations now.
tion: neighborhood of subr
shelf
;
kraut
cutter
;
kerosene
stove;
walnut
dropleaf
5
Holstein
cows, dry, due by* sale date; 5 Holstein cows, I
table;
I
STOCKTO N CAMPER SALES
Clerk: Root River State
stantial new homes.
old grinding stone ; potato plow; walking plow.
I
fresh 5 weeks, and open ; 6 Holstein cows fresh 8 weeks, p
& RENTAL
\
Stockton Minn.
Bank , Chatfield
and open; 5 Holstein cows, dry, due in April ; 7 Holstein $
f
"
'
1 I
OFTICE HOURS: 9 to 5
Tel. 609-2670
milking good, due in July; 9 Holstein cows, milking ;
cows,
|
¦
Weekdays and Saturdays;
' 1965 FORD Econoline Van with 240 cubic inch 6 cylln- 1
W
r:-xwxw^w:-w ^:ww:w^^
good,
and
bred
back
;
6
Holstein
calves;
1
Holstein
p
barn
1 to 5 Sundays and every
L der engine. 45,000 actual miles with new tires. (Like U
1969 CHEVROLET
heifer calf, 2 months old; S Holstein heifer calves, 4 I
«ew).
evening by appointment .
j
j
months old; 5 Holstein bull calves, 4 months old ; 6 Year| |
1 CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Impala
1
1 I
|
I ———.—-——
Office Tel. 452-5351.
ling Holstein heifers; 8 Holstein steers, 1year old; 2 Red I
j
2 door hardtop. Brown with
steers. NOTE: All cattle arc tested for interstate ship- I
EXCELLENT HOUSEHOLD GOODS
f
AFTER HOURS CALL:
gold interior, power steerment, and most all are calfhood vaccinated.
I
(To Be Sold at 11:00 A.M. )
Nora Heinlen
452-3176
ing, powor brakes, FACPat Magin
452-4034
Frigidaire Deluxe 30" electric range (A-l); Frigidaire I
TORY AIR , V-8 engine , ill Located 9 miles south of Eau Claire, Wis., on Highway J' (j
Marge Miller
454-4224
Deluxe refrigerator with combination freezer (A-l); 4 ::ij
automatic transmission , ra- I 93, then 1 mile east on "HH" to Cleghorn and Vi mile
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
15 ft. of corn silage in 14 ft . diameter silo; 12 ft. of hay 1
swivel dinette chairs (like new); black swivel din- I
dio, heater, white sidewall i south on "HH" on
| black
Jan Allen
452-5139
|
silage in 12 ft. diameter sUo.
'
ette stools (like new); 2 chrome dinette tables with extra 1
¦
tires, driven ONLY 62,500 W
*
Avis Cox
454-1172
leaf
(3
;
portable
electric
fireplace
with
wood
mantel
{
|
miles,
one
owner.
I Ij months old);
Laura Pislc
452-2110
2 brown upholstered love seats (like new); |
MACHINERY
j
; , largo brown round hassock; 3 wood magazine racks; |
ONLY $1695
A.C.
D-19
gas
tractor,
front
power
steering,
wide
,
good
J
be
(A-l);
brown
Naugoliydo
swivel
rocker
2
walnut
will
desks
i
Accessories, Tiros, Part . 104
served,
Luneli
J
i
Sale starts 12 ^foon
©
(A-l); serving buffet table (A-l) ; blond clilna break- |condition; W-6 IHC Farmall diesol tractor, standard trend , $
11
FOUR IS" Keystone megi, $75. Tel. 452CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMMENT
|
front; several table lamps; beige pattern swivel rocker; | good condition; W.D. A.C. tractor, overhauled last sum- |
f
9M7.
talk chopper ; 8 row trailer |
mer, good condition; Brllllon .
1071 Case ao-B, 1G ft. Backhoe and VA vard front |) grten swivel chair (A-l); turquoise 2 piece living room 1
I
- sprayer ; Super 120 Lundell hay machine, good condition; |
SET ol hydraulic lilt tlfj axlti, 730x14"
neater, defroster, turn signals and J : set; lorge mahogany corner table ; 3 piece walnut bed|
loader
with
cab
,
wheels and good tlr«t. Erneit Quia,
J
Bilt tank typo manure*spreader ; D.B, side-rake on I
Kelloo a, Minn. Tol. 307-747-2341,
Open Friday Nights
I caution lights, only 2900 hours. 1905 International T-6 | room _et with vanity stool with excellent springs and % jI Hawk
,
loader
and
hyd.
ripper
Skid
Shovel
& Crawler with Droit
,| mattress; 4 drawer chest of drawers ; unusual walnut | rubber; Portable Lindsay 4 section steel drag; Oliver 5- |
Boats, Motors , Etc.
106
I engine new sleeves and pistons, undercarriage less than J
sewing cabinet; largo assortment of books; walnut dining m i bottom 16" trailer plow, on rubber; Noble mulcher nt- [Ii
, Case .] Lj table with 4 matching chairs and buffet; metal book *; | tachment; Case 10 ft. mobile disk; 12 ft. mobile disk ; :|
pump.
machine
a
A
real
sound
400
liyd,
hours,
new
FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT-US', 75 U^
FURY III
! Case 4 row cultivator ; 780 A.C. chopper -with corn and. ;;
Tandem Tilt Bed Trailor with electric brakes. IHC TD6- K I stand ; small walnut chest on rollers ; Eureka vacuum |
Mercury. 162 Hloh Foroit alter B.
|
Crawler-tractor with hyd. dozer. Cat D-4 with hyd. dozer, j I cleaner; Monarch 30" electric range ; Frigidaire frost- ?1 ! hay head ; No. 65 J.D. short hopper PTO driven blower, |
I
TRI HULL flhoroUn boat, 15', 1M9
9N tractor , ^ U proof combination refrigerator (like now); Maytag con- |Sj ] new, hyd . cyl.j 2 — Now Idea 10 ton wagons with flonta- I
model and 25 h.p, 19J0 Sea King moI Cat D-4 with hyd. loader and bucket. Ford
tor, 1350. Tol, 451-7131 after I,
1 wlht rebuilt motor nnd 3 point rear blade , good condition . iJ I veitlonal washer with stalnloss steel tub (A-l); Maytag If ! tion tires; telephone pole, like new; 2 -- Denzln & Ralin
2 door hardtop
m 1956 IHC dump truck , 5 to 6 yard Holl box and hoist with
automatic washer (A-l); swivel table; 3 pc, blond bedroom I I chopper hoxers, 3 beaters, with roofs, like new ; 12 ft. |
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
y 5-speed and 2-spceil. 1951 Chevrolet dump truck. 1962 ,. \ set with box spring and mattress (A-l); several occa- |l j field digger on rubber; Mpls. Molino 4 row corn planter Is
• V-8 engine (reg. gas)
I
I with fiberglass fertilizer boj ees, insectlcido attachment , £
1
i Ford % ton p ickup with stock and grain rack. 5-6 ynrd j¦
CHOPPER-W0 DSA, txlended custom
• Automatic transmission
¦ v| sional chairs (nice); twin size bed ; beige swivol platform |
S rubber press wheels, good condition; Massey Harris 10» £
¦prlnoerv lots of chrome. Mint be um
box.
190
Paul
dump
Holl
dump
box;
and
4-5
yard
St.
rocker;
wood
wardrobe;
large
assortment
of
blankets
If
|
|
,
!
lo be appreciated. Tel, -4IH-4429.
• Power steering
I IHC truck for parts, and 180 IHC truck for parts. Fire- ^ I. linens , etc.; 2 pair size 7 snowmobile boots; new green |i i ft. grain drill, on rubber with fertilizer and grass seed [:
i stone 14 HP hydra-static tractor, like new for blade or
• Radio
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hard0x12 nylon carpet; water cooled fan; walnut cocktail $ 3 attn«hment; A.C. manure loader , brackets for W.D. ll
I
top, elr conditioning, power brakoi
j|mower attachment. Craftsman 230 Amp. electric welder, u I table; Precision portable sewing machine (A-l); Singer
t Allis; Caso 3-bottom 16-plow on rubber , hyd. lift. NOT]?: U
Whitewall tires |
•
p.
and tteerlno, 3700 actual mlloi. $1700
I
There are no small items, please bo on time. For further U
o Driven ONLY 44,000 miles £{
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
j Craftsman gas welding nnd cutting torch . Fnrrn King 'j I Bowing machine head (Hko new); set of snow skis; pair % i information
contact the Thorp offico in Wiitchall, Wis. ii
I
driven 100 mllei, SI700 firm. Tel.
h
Largo
level,
BTU).
Berger
transit
y
(120,000
portable
heater
of ski shoes; large office desk; several odd chairs ; large I ] Phone: 715-538-43.4.
4J2-5474.
• Green In color with black \f! air compressor and motor. 650 gallon underground tank
|
|
|
vinyl roof .
\ 1 assortment of dishes; largo assortment of pots , pans , |
SUZUKI-1967. Tel. 454-1748 alter 6 p.m.
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT
!.
|f and electric pump .
\ ! electrical appliances, etc. Plus many other , items too I :
ONLY $1495
;Ii
205 gallon tank with gauge; emery stand and motor; |j l numerous to mention.
HONDA—1971 Trait 70, excellent shnpe,
: Snlo manaifd by Ed Rue, 103 6th St. South , La Crosso, i;
only floo miles, Tel. Bob 452-1006.
m
drill press stand ; 7-foot snow blade; 2 overhead I I Auctioneers' Note : Ono of the top sales this year . Mr. ; i Wis. 54001, Phono: 608-704-51W. AND Mllo Runningcn , La E;
BOB WEBSTER has the
! vise;
doors with hardv/ai'o (10 x 12); log chains; air slag !' t , Watts has done an outstanding jo b in keeping Ills equip- 1 ; Crescent , Minn. 55947. Phono: 507-B95-26OO, Auctioncors: fi
1V73'S AR. IIERBI
I
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Honda, DAW, Triumph
j cliippor; nlr impact wrench and sockets; tap and <lio set; j j j ment in lop condition. Must ho seen to bo appreciated.
Alvin Kohnor & Freddy Frickson.
§j
Boar the rush, lirlno your blka In
;
iron pile ; and misc. items too numerous to mention.
for a iprlno tune-up nowl
Residence Phone: 4B2-95BO
I
MR. AND MRS. LOREN WATTS - OWNER
J
RODD MOTORS, INC.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
GREEN ACRES FARM —
"ponnoy'a Good Nolnhbor"
Auctioneers:
Duane Grafo ard Ernlo Mallzia, Spring i
"Home o/ Personal Senile. 1'
Smith
j
chair;
largo woodon .drawer desk 'with swivel
1
Valley,
Minnesota.
Corona adding machine ; and 3 Wiling machines.
WILLIAM CORNFORTH, OWN ER
Snowmobiles
107A
' Torms: Complete payment day of sale, No property re- ¦;;
j
.;
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
SOME
ROPOSSESSED: 2 1973 AAoto Ski «n<wll j moved until fully settled for. Ailer tho auctioneer has sold ¦i¦
moblloi, lose than 3 month) old. Tel.
TERMS AVAILABLE. SEE THE CLERKS,
I a. pleco of equipment, It becomes tho solo responsibility '
Dob 453-3179 t;3Q to 1 weekdays.
M of the purchaser.
f
LEONARD
BEHLKE,
OWNER
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
This Sale Arranged and Conducted by . . .
I
Hoike nnd Zeck, Auctioneers
' |i
H
Grafo Auction Co,, Spring Valley, Minnesot a
INTERNATIONAL - 1959 11C1-0 2-lon
Gateway Credit , Inc., Eau Claire , Wis, (Clerk )
'
p
truck, 16' Heel platform with .rein
Vffi
iy&
^WW'TXfKW^W
._
t_
box. Charles Olan, Til. 452-6335.
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| ANOTHERj THORPj AUCTION I

AUCTION

j TUESDAY, MARCH 20 I
11:OO A.M.
j
I
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By
Dy Royy Crane) : .- .
Y^
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By Charles Sehuht

PEANUTS

¦

BUZZ SAWYER

i

.

.

BLONDIE

¦

¦

¦
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REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3«

By Mort Walkw

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

¦

¦
. -

-

' ¦

¦.
'

¦ '
.

-

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Canniff

By Fred Las\r/ell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SrlUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotiky

1972 CLOSE-OUT
REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Cwrtfs

¦
H
^JB^l

^
I|p5?3II

MARY WORTH

SAVE!

Is The
This
Final
Close-Out Of 1972

- WINDOWS
-I I
I
& DOORS
(Most Sizes Still
^^.^^

By Saunders and Ernst

I
NANCY

LAST CHANCE

TO

Available)

O Duo to increased costs of glass, steel,
and production, Rusco Windows and
Doors manufactured after January 15,
1973 will cost more. If you hurry you
can still buy at last year's prices until
existing stocks are depleted. Hew long
stocks of 1972 windows and doors will
last depends on sales, but best estimates
indicate ten days maximum. So don't

By Ernie Buslimlller
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20

Substitute For
RUSCO Quality

¦
mm^mW ^mW ^am a\mmmm ,u ^i
Kusco Guarantees
j
2° Ycars of Smoo ih>
¦^¦»T*|_ ^^_F^_^^______ i
Trouble-Free
H___ *1 I ____J*^_ T^___ T#^______
HH
^H^^^^L ^^P*^^L ^^L _^
521 Huff St.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Phone 452-5667
^^^^^^"^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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